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San Antonio base probed in rebel flights
WASHINGTON (AP) — U S. Rep. Henry B. Gon

zalez says he believes CIA-backed planes are still 
flying through San Antonio to supply rebel forces in 
Nicaragua despite two recent crashes and the en
suing controversy.

Gonzalez, D-San Antonio, charged that the crash 
of a cargo plane at Kelly Air Force Base Oct. 4 and 
that of another cargo plane in Nicaragua were part 
of a covert CIA-backed network to supply anti- 
Sandinista Contra rebels.

Gonzalez said his office has received reports that 
the supply flights are continuing through his home 
city despite the crash, which killed three civilian 
crewmen, and that the cargo includes crates of 
assault rifles.

“ What might have been questionable two weeks

Squabbling 
divorcees 
hurt kids

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — More 
than hall of divorced parents are 
continuing to have angry rela
tionships for as long as five years 
after splitting up, and that may 
be harmful to their children, a 
study has found.

Fifty-eight percent of divorced 
parents are either constantly 
arguing or else dragging one 
another back to court five years 
after their divorces, said the 
study ’ s d irector, Constance 
Ahrons of the University of South
ern California in Los Angeles.

Ahrons said Thursday at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Association for Marriage and 
Family Therapy that these find
ings differed only slightly from 
one year after divorce, when 63 
percent of parents remain very 
angry with one another.

The children can suffer as a re
sult because they end up spend
ing less time with the parent who

See DIVORCEES, Page 2
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have been responsible for the crash. Such a brace 
is used inside the cockpit to keep the steering con
trol from moving while a plane is stationary on the 
ground.

“ It’s something we’re looking at. We found it in 
the wreckage of the cockpit and we are analyzing it 
to see if the brace was in contact with the yoke 
when the plane crashed,”  Lopatkiewicz said.

Radar data shows the plane reached an altitude 
of 700 feet and had started turning left when it 
began rolling toward the ground. Lopatkiewicz 
said analyses show the engines were working fine 
and the fuel had no evidence of contamination.

He said that according to computer records, six 
of the nearly 10,000 incidents investigated by the 
board since 1982 have been caused by equipment

ago today is moot because the president has signed 
the Continuing Resolution, which includes the $100 
million to fund the Contras,”  Gonzalez said 
Thursday.

The Continuing Resolution funds most federal 
operations for the 1987 fiscal year.

“ There’s no question these airlines have been 
active in this area, and they can deny it, and will 
deny it,”  Gonzalez said. “ Now they can say ‘So 
what.’ ”

Meanwhile, investigators at the National Trans
portation Safety Board said they have no reason to 
believe there was anything unusual about the 
plane that crashed at Kelly.

NTSB spokesman Ted Lopatkiewicz said pre
liminary indications are that an uplock brace may

malfunctions similar to a faulty uplock brace.
The NTSB has said nothing has been found so far 

to indicate the plane was carrying anything other 
than its listed cargo, which included explosives 
used in fighter plane ejection seat systems.

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, a member of the 
Senate Select Intelligence Committee, said that 
shortly after the crash at Kelly, he asked both the 
CIA and the Air Force to respond to charges of a 
covert arms pipeline to the Contras.

“ The CIA made an inquiry and later reported 
back to me that they had absolutely no involve
ment with either the plane or its cargo.”

Bentsen said the Air Force told him It contracted 
with Southern Air to carry out routine transport of 
various aircraft parts.
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Rudy Deleon, 612 W. Browning, receives a Halloween costumes to brighten childreii’s 
vaccination Thursday from  Jeanette Gikas visits and to take some of the sting out of the 
at the county health clinic in the Hughes treatments.
Build ing. The clin ic w orkers dressed in

Britain breaks 
ties with Syria

LO ND O N (A P ) — B rita in  
announced today it was breaking 
diplomatic relations with Syria 
because of “ conclusive evidence 
of Syrian involvem ent”  in a 
terorrist plot to plant a bomb on 
an Israeli airliner.

The announcement was made 
by Foreign Secretary Sir Geof
frey Howe to the House of Com
mons after Jordanian Nezar Hin- 
dawi was convicted and sent
enced to 45 years in prison for 
attempting to blow up the El A1 
jetliner with 375 people aboard.

Syria was ordered to close its 
London Embassy within 14 days.

Howe announced the British 
Embassy in Damascus, the Sy
rian capital, will also be closed.

He said security surrounding 
the London operations of Syrian 
Arab Airlines were being tight
ened.

The foreign secretary said 
there was evidence Hindawi 
acted on orders of Syrian intelli
gence, traveled on a Syrian pass
port, met the Syrian ambassador 
immediately afler the bomb plot 
was uncovered at London’ s 
Heathrow Airport and stayed in 
Syrian Embassy accommoda
tions the night of the April 17 
bombing attempt.

“ 'There is conclusive evidence 
of Syrian official involvement 
with Hindawi,”  he said. “ The 
whole House will be outraged by 
the Syrian role in this case.”

Meese slammed 
for legal stance

Set clocks back Saturday night
WASHINGTON (AP) — Standard time returns to 

most of America this weekend, as clocks are 
turned back one hour.

The change occurs officially at 2 a m. Sunday, 
although most people will simply turn their clocks 
back before retiring Saturday night.

A few will forget, resulting in their arrival at 
church or other appointments an hour early on 
Sunday.

Standard time remains in effect until next April 
5. That return to daylight-saving time comes three 
weeks earlier than in the past, a change enacted by 
Congress this year

The autumn switch to standard time takes place 
as the days gradually become shorter and less day
light is available. The change moves an hour of 
that light to the morning, to help see children safe
ly to school and light the way for farmers

WASHINGTON (AP) — Some 
lega l scholars say Attorney 
General Edwin Meese’s views on 
Supreme Court decisions and the 
Constitution would lead to chaos, 
while the head of the American 
Bar Association says Meese’s 
position would “ shake the found
ations'’ of government.

In a speech at Tulane Universi
ty, the attorney general said a 
Supreme Court interpretation of 
the Constitution "does not estab
lish a supreme law of the land’ 
that is binding on all persons and 
parts of government, henceforth 
and forevermore.”

Laurence H Tribe, a professor 
of constitutional law at Harvard 
University, said Thursday that if 
the attorney general’s position 
prevailed, “ every school board in 
America which had not been a 
party in a lawsuit could institute 
official school prayer.”

“ E very  local governm ent

could pass a law banning abor
tion, and chaos would be the in
evitable result,”  Tribe added.

But Ju stice  D ep a rtm en t 
spokesman Terry Eastland said 
Meese had not been suggesting 
defiance of Supreme Court rul
ings.

Eastland said the attorney 
general was suggesting that 
other branches of government 
and opponents of the court’s rul
ings should not be “ shy”  in “ re
spectfully disagreeing.”

Eastland said that “ proper and 
appropriate ways of disagreeing 
with the Supreme Court”  include 
seeking to have the court over
turn its rulings, as has been done 
successfully more than 180 times 
in its history.

Eugene C. Thomas, president 
of the 200,000-member ABA, the 
largest law yers’ professional

See STANCE, Page 2

Precinct 2 candidate pledges to serve ^coloreds’
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

'The race to succeed David Potter as Precinct 2 
justice of the peace pits a relative newcomer to 
Gray County politics against a 15-year-veteran 
trying to make a new start in a new office.

Wayne Roberts, 32, 700 
E. Craven, who narrowly 
won the D em o c ra tic  
primary over Jeanine Au
gustine, will face Margie 
Prestidge, who resigned 
in F eb ru a ry  a fte r  15 
years as Precinct 1 jus
tice o f the peace and 
moved to Pampa from 
Lefors to run for the posi
tion in Precinct 2.
' Precinct 2 covers north

west Gray County and 
southeast Pampa.

Potter, a Reputdlcan, is 
resigning after one term in office. He lost a prim
ary bid for Gray County commissioaer to incum-

Raberto

bent Ronnie Rice.
’The Precinct 2 justice of the peace job is the only 

contested local race this year in which there is no 
GOP candidate.

Roberts cites his past experience as a swurity 
guard as one of his qualifications for the job. He 
said the schooling involved with that work will be
nefit him in the job and that being a security guard 
gave him experience in dealing and getting along 
with all types of people. Including adults, children, 
“ coloreds and Mexicans.”

“ Pampa’s a good irtace to live, and I want to get

involved with it,”  Roberts said, explaining why he 
decided to run. He said he thinks Gray County is 
ready for a change.

Roberts pledged to devote full time to the job and 
be on 24-hour call. He said he thinks the office must 
be “ for each individual person and the business
man alike.”

Roberts said being a security 
guard gave him experience in 
getting along with all types of

Seople, including adults, chil- 
ren, ‘coloreds and Mexicans.’

“ 'That’s more or less who the JP’s working for is 
for the individuals and for the businessmen,”  he 
said. “ I ’ll try to uphold the law and do my best to 
see that others do the same.”

Prestidge, 55,1020 E. Scott, said she realizes she 
faces an uphill battle as a write-in candidate but 
thinks she can succeed by campaigning hard be
tween now and Nov. 4.

“ I have a gocxi feeling about it, and I have since I 
started it,”  she said.

Prestidge said she de
cided to run because “ I 
think mainly I was ready 
for a change and then I 
wanted this office up here 
(in Pampa).”

She said her previous 
duties as a justice of the 
peace working in both 
Pampa and Lefors and 
300 hours o f tra in in g  
school make her the most 
qualified candidate for 
the Precinct 2 post.

Prestidge has served as ^  
p residen t and on the Fresndge 
board of directors of the West Texas JP Associa
tion and is still municipal judge in Lefors. She also 
has volunteered as a firefighter and with youth 
programs in Lefors.

Like her opponent, Prestidge promised to give 
the Job her full attention and treat all those who 
deal with the office fairiy.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
G im S ,  Mrs. V iola E ller - 4 p.m., Fa irv iew  
Cem etery.
STRONG, F lora -10 a.m., M em ory Gardens 
G em ete^ .
B A R K L E Y , Richard Ernest - 11 a.m .. Im 
maculate Heart o f Mary Catholic Church, 
Groom.

Obituaries
MRS. VIOLA ELLER GILLIS

Graveside services for Mrs. Viola Eller Gillis, 
99, will be at 4 p.m. Saturday in Fairview Cemet
ery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Gillis, a longtime Pampa resident, died 
today in an Amarillo hospital.

She was bom June 7,1887 in Collin County, the 
daughter of Nellie D. Jameson Eller and Leander 
Eller, who came to the Texas Panhandle in 1904. 
Her early years were spent near Oklahoma City. 
She attended Hills Business College and Oklaho
ma Normal College. She later taught school in 
Plemons, Texas. She married C.C. Gillis in 1914; 
they farmed in Gray County. Mr. Gillis died Nov. 
26,1962. For the past five years she had lived with 
a son and daughter-in-law, Jerry G. and Arlene 
Gillis, in Amarillo. She was a member of the 
Church of the Brethren in Pampa.

Survivors include two sons, B. J. Gillis, Pampa, 
and Jerry G. Gillis, Amarillo; two daughters, 
C la r ice  Jones, Pam pa, and Ir is  B ritton , 
Fredericksburg; two sisters, Vera Whatley, 
Pampa, and Mrs. L.D. Von Brunow, Amarillo; 
n ine g ra n d c h ild re n  and se ven  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

RICHARD ERNEST BARKLEY
GROOM - Mass will be said for Richard Ernest 

Barkley, 73, of Groom at 11 a.m. Saturday at the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church in 
Groom, with Father Richard J. Neyer officiating.

Burial will be in St. Mary’s Cemetery at Groom 
under the direction of Smith-Fox Funeral Home 
of Panhandle.

A rosary will be recited at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church.

Mr. Barkley died Thursday in Pampa.
Bom in Woodward County, Okla., he was a re

tired mechanic. He married Natalia Weller in 
1953 at Raton, N.M. He had been a resident of 
Groom for 33 years. He was a member of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife, Natalia; two sons, 
Keith Barkley and Lee Barkley, both of Groom; 
four daughters, Cheryl Spence, Groom, Patricia 
Russell, Kelly, La., Joann Langston, Roan Oak, 
and Carrie Gaines, Wheeler; a brother, A.L. 
Barkley, Claude; a sister, Dorothy Williams, 
Panhandle; and 12 grandchildren.

'The family requests memorials be made to the 
Groom Ambulance Association.

FLORA STRONG
Graveside services for Flora Strong, 89, will be 

at 10 a m. Saturday in Memory Gardens Cemet
ery with Rev. M B. Smith, a Baptist minister, 
officiating.

Arrangements are under the direction of Car
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Strong died Wednesday.
Survivors include three brothers, three sisters, 

three grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren and 
11 great-great-grandchildren.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY < 

Admliai—a
Loretta  Baumgard

ner, Pampa 
Eric Captain, Pampa 
Mary Fell, Pampa 
Daniel Fish, McLean 
Irene FaU, Lefors \ 
Robert Klein, Pampa 
Luther Long, Pampa 
James Martin, Pampa 
Margaret McGahen, 

Pampa
Lynda Peters, White 

Deer
Max Towery, Pampa 
G len d a  W a lk e r , 

Pampa
Robin Watson, Pampa 
Lee Wright, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery 

Fiel, Pampa, a boy 
Mr. and Mrs. B illy 

Watson, Pampa, a girl 
Dismissals 

Janet Abbe, Pampa 
Joseph ine B ritten , 

Groom
Ted Coffee, Pampa

F ran k ie  Edm ison , 
Pampa

Nellie Ford, Groom 
Elizabeth NOll, Pampa 
A u d ie  H in d m a n , 

Pampa
Shirtey Irving, Pampa 
L e w is  M a rs h a ll,  

Pampa
D eborah  M inyard , 

Pampa
Sam Parks, Pampa 
Lynda Peters, White 

Deer
V e rn e a l P r a te r ,  

Briscoe
J.R. Sanchez, Borger 
Sandra Snow and in

fant, Pampa 
Max Towery, Pampa 
Mina Towery, Pampa 
H erm an  W h itn ey , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Paula Chambers, Wel
lington

Dismissal
W il l ie  A n d e rson , 

Wheeler

Calendar of events
PAM PA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 

Pampa Singles Organization plans a Crazy Din
ner at 6:30 p.m., Saturday, in the Energas Flame 
Room.

Minor accidents______
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Oct. 23
An unknown vehicle collided with a chain-link 

fence, belonging to Bourland and Leverich Oil
field Supply Co. Inc., in the 1000 block o ' South 
Wilcox. No injuries or citations were reported.

A 1984 Buick, driven by Christopher A. Johnson, 
2121 N. Banks, and a 1982 Yamaha motorcycle, 
driven by Peter Smith Nelson, 421 Magnolia, col
lided at 18th and Banks. Nelson and a passenger, 
Alan McCullough, 933 S. Nelson, were taken by 
Pampa Medical Services to Coronado Commun
ity Hospital, where they were treated and re
leased for incapacitating injuries. Nelson was 
cited for no drivers license on person and no proof 
of liability insurance. Johnson was cited for fai
lure to yield the right of way from a stop sign.

Police report

Stock market
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Pampa
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Oct. 23
JoeAnn Berner, 516 S. Gillespie, reported cri

minal trespass at the address.
Joyce Mullen, 704 E. Murphy, reported a simple 

assault at the address.
A seven-year-old boy reported possible child 

enticement at Finley and Campbell.
A narcotics violation was reported in the 600 

block of North Hazel.
FRIDAY, Oct. 24

Jim Ballew, 2135 N. Nelson, reported theft of 16 
VHS tapes and a videocassette recorder from the 
address.

Arrests
None.
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Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

W ell blows near Sunray
SUNRAY, Texas (AP) ->r An oil well blowout that 

destroyed a drilling rig and shot a pillar of fire up 
as high as 300 feet was being guarded by firefigh
ters today.

Fire officials said the rig, operated by Magic 
Drilling Co. of Borger, blew out about 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday about th iw  miles south of here and was 
visible for at least 60 miles away.

C.H. Glower, assistant fire chief of the Dumas 
volunteer fire department, said firefighters would 
clear the debris left from the destroyed rig and 
would consider using special equipment to plug a 
natural gas stream feeding the blase.

Dumas and Sunray firemen were dispatched to 
the fire Thursday night, but drew back from the 
immediate area about 10:30 p.m. Police cordoned

off all roads surrounding the etdumn of flame.
Richard Northeutt of Petroleum Information 

said SAN Energy Co. of Amarillo owns the weU.
Magic Drilling had drilled to 1,740 feet when the 

weU blew out, Northeutt said.
“ It ’s fairly unusual that they would have a Mow- 

out at that depth.”  he said. ^  ^  ^
KeUy Pruett and Craig Stafford of Amanllo were 

working on e rig near Borger last night and drove 
to the burning rig, arriving at midnight.

The two roughnecks said they parked and 
walked through muddy fields to within 50 yards of
the blase to shoot photographs.

“ You could here it hissing from a half mile 
away,”  Pruett said.

“ It was brighter than the sun,”  Stafford said.

Cleim sees ‘creeping Chernobyl’ 
underneath U.S. defense plants

Stance. Continned from Page 1

association in the country, said in 
response to Meese’s comments 
that “ Supreme Court decisions 
are the law of the land just as acts 
of Congress are the law of the 
land”

“ Both can be tested in the 
courts, but unless and until they 
are overturned, they are the law 
of the land,’ ’ Thomas said.

“ It would shake the founda
tions of our system to say”  that a 
Supreme Court "holding is not 
law,”  the ABA president added.

In his speech, the attorney 
general criticized a 1958 Supreme 
Court ruling. Cooper vs. Aaron, 
which referred to the landmark 
school desegregation case four 
years earlier. Brown vs. Board of

United Way hits 89 percent
'There’s still one week left in the Pampa United 

Way campaign, but already the community fun
draising drive has hit 89 percent of its goal.

But there’s still plenty for United Way volun
teers to accomplish, according to drive chairman 
Dean Copeland.

“ I ’m asking volunteers to please get your work 
cards in no later than Oct. 30,”  he pleaded. “ Let’s 
get this thing mopped up.”

United Way office executive Jan Lyle told the 
small group of volunteer and campaign division 
heads who gathered for the weekly progress report 
’Thursday that after only six weeks, the drive has 
netted $¿2,015.31, or 88 percent of its $286,000 goal.

But before Major Firms Division co-chairman 
W.A. Morgan could move the little red “ mountain 
climber”  figure further up the United Way goal 
chart, Richard Stowers came in with a $2,000 dona
tion, pushing the total to $254,015.31 or 89 percent.

Lyle said the contribution coffers are filling up in 
record time, despite an economic crunch.

“ In the three years I ’ve been here, the campaign

S e a m a n  m ig s in g  C ity  b r ie fs
CORPUS CHRISn, Texas (AP)

— The Coast Guard resumed 
searching in the Gulf of Mexico 
today for the captain of a fishing 
vMsel who fell overboard, au
thorities said.

Thomas Ochoa, captain ct the 
Gulfmaster, a 68-foot shrimper, ; 
fe ll from Uie vessel Thursday . 
afternoon about 13 miles east of '
Port Mansfield.

has drug on into November,”  she said. “ But we’re 
ready to wrap it up and have our victory party next 
week.”

Morgan’s division and Evelyn Johnson’s Gener
al Individual division contributed to this record 
performance by gathering KM percent of their 
goals.

Lyle praised two area businesses for their extra 
efforts. Employees at the Wal-Mart Discount Store 
have increased their pledges by 400 percent while 
27 of the 30 employees of United Parcel Service 
have contributed.

Currently the division totals and percentages 
are Major Firms, $164,000, or 104 percent of its 
division goal; Commercial, $19,855, or 60 percent; 
Professional,$8,285, or 56percent; Public, $12,215, 
or 81 percent; Individuals, $20,723, or KM percent; 
and Special Gifts, $26,735, or 61 percent.

'The final check-in session will be at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 30. at the Pampa Community 
Building, with the United Way volunteers, agency 
representatives and the general public encour
aged to attend.

LOOT WHITE female Poodle, 
pink toe nails. Call if found, 669- 
6137, 666-0915. Adv.

RAINY DAYS Sale! 20% off ev
erything in the store. The Pair 
Tree, Downtown. Adv.

HUGE MOVING Sale: Satur
day and Sunday. 2500 MUlinm 
Rd. Adv.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Sen. 
John Glenn, releasing govern
ment findings that groundwater 
under many nuclear defense 
plants is highly contaminated, 
likens the environmental prob
lem to a “ creeping Chernobyl.”

“ We’d better wake up before 
it’s too late and we find ourselves 
with an environmental disaster 
that could even rival Chernobyl,”  
the Ohio Democrat said Thurs
day, referring to the nuclear dis
aster at the Soviet nuclear power 
plant last April.

A ccord in g  to the G eneral 
Accounting Office report, the 
groundwater under many nuc
lear defense plants operated for 
the Department of Energy is con
taminated at high levels with 
radioactive or chemical mate
rials or both.

The report included a review of 
the Feed Materials Production 
Center in Fernald, Ohio, the 
Mound Laboratory in Miamis- 
burg, Ohio, the Savannah River, 
S.C., fuel fabrication plant, the 
Savannah R iver reprocessing

facility, the N-reactor in Rich
land, Wash., the reprocessing 
plant at Richland, the Rocky 
Flats fabricatimi plant in Colora
do and the Y-12 plant at Oak 
Ridge, Tenn.

“ Groundwater at eight of the 
nine facilities we reviewed is con
taminated with various radioac
tive and-or chemical materials 
as a result of the facilities’ opera
tion,”  the GAO said.

“ In some cases solvent con
tamination exceeds proposed 
drinking water standards by a 
factor of 1,000 or more. In other 
cases, the radioactive material in 
the groundwater is more than 400 
times greater than the drinking 
water standards.”

’The GAO, which is the inves
tigative arm of 0>ngress, also re
viewed the Los Alamos National 
Laboratory in New Mexico, but 
found no groundwater contami
nants that exceed drinking water 
standards. And it said concentra
tions at the Mound facility do not 
exceed standards.

DOE does not believe the con

tamination poses a threat to pub
lic health because it is generally 
confined within the facilities ’ 
boundaries or quickly becomes 
diluted or dissipated tf it has mi
grated off-site, the GAO said.

Glenn called the information in 
the report “ shocking and fright
ening.”

“ What these figures show is 
that the Department of Energy 
and its predecessors have been 
carrying out their mission to pro
duce nuclear weapons with an 
attitude of neglect bordering on 
contempt for environmental pro
tection,”  Glenn said.

DOE spokesman David De
vane said the department has in
itiated an aggressive program of 
environmental safety and health 
initiatives.

“ We recognize that the nine 
facilities addressed in the GAO 
report have environmental prob  ̂
lem s,’ ’ Devane said. “ W e’ve 
already included them among the 
top priority sites that are being 
reviewed.”

Scouts to clean up lake shore
Local Boy and Girl Scout units 

will be participating in the first 
“ Take Pride in America”  project 
in the Texas Panhandle with a 
lake shore cleanup at Lake Mere
dith.

Approximately 600 scouts are 
expected to gather at 10 a.m. at 
Harbor Bay to receive their 
assignments for the day. They 
will reassemble at Harbor Bay at 
2:30 p.m. for awards and refresh
ments.

’The project is sponsored by the 
National Park Service, Bureau of 
Reclamation and Canadian Riv
er Municipal Water Authority.

“ Take Pride in America”  is a

Divorcees_

program initiated by Secretary 
of the Interior Donald P. Hodel to 
involve all Americans in protect
ing their public lands.

The sponsoring organizations 
contacted executives of Adobe 
Walls and Llano Estacado (Coun
cils of the Boy Scouts and Quivira 
and Texas Plains Councils of the 
Girl Scouts for participants, re
ceiving overwhelming response.

Jon Casson, project coordina
tor, said this large response 
proved Hodel was right when he 
said that he felt most Americans 
do care.

Hodel said there is no way pub

lic lands could be protected if 240 
million Americans did not care. 
He said he believed most Amer
icans do care, disciplining them

selves against thoughtless mis
use of the lands and watching out 
for others “ who maliciously van
dalized, looted or burned the pub
lic land.”

In addition to Casson, other 
coordinators are Charles Luttrell 
of the National Park Service, 
N e v a  Tan d y  and M eeks 
Etcheison of the Bureau of Re
clamation and Jim Hammel of 
the Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority.

Conthnied from Page 1

Education, as “ the supreme law 
of the land.”

Meese said the court’s inter
pretation is “ at war”  with the 
Constitution and "the implication 
that everyone would have to 
accept its judgments uncritical
ly, that it was a decision from 
wMch there could be no appeal, 
was astonishing.”

does not live with them, Ahrons 
said.

The study, financed in part by 
the National Institute of Mental 
Health, was based on interviews 
with 98 pairs of divorced parents 
one year, three years and five 
years after their divorces.

It is the first study to take a 
long-term look at divorce in aver
age families, Ahrons said. Most 
previous studies have used pa
rents who were referred to social 
agencies or therapists because of 
serious problems.

The study was intended to find 
out whether divorced parents 
continued to function as some 
sort of family with their children.

Ahrons separated divorced pa

rents into four groups, based on 
the interviews.

The first group was what she 
calls the “ perfect pals,”  who saw 
each other reguldrly and consi
dered themselves best friends, 
even though they felt happier 
being divorced than married.

One year after divorce, 28 per
cent of the couples fell into this 
category. By five years after the 
divorce, only 9 percent could be 
described this way. “ ’The reason 
fo r  that was r e m a rr ia g e ,”  
Ahrons said. Only those perfect 
pals who did not remarry were 
ab le to m ain ta in  that re la 
tionship.

The second group was the 
“ cooperative colleagues,”  who

were able to separate their anger 
at their former spouse from their 
responsibilities to their children.

F ive years after divorce, 33 
percent were cooperative col
leagues. Many of the perfect pals 
moved to this group when one of 
them remarried, Ahrons said. .

The next group was “ angry 
associates,”  whose conflicts con
stantly flared up. Five years af
ter divorce, 29 percent of the cou
ples behaved this way.

The “ fiery foes”  were even 
worse, dragging one another 
back to the courtroom at the 
slightest provocation. They made 
up 38 percent of the couples after 
five years.

PE R M  S P E C IA L ! For $30. 
(Haircut, condition and style in- 

. eluded.) CaU C.J., 869-2274. Adv. 
OT. PAU L’S Methodist Church 

Fair, Saturday, 25th, 9:39-6 p.m. 
611N. Hobart. Handicrafto, coun
try Idtchen table, beef stew, corn- 
bread, deaaert, beverages. Adv.

ALL HALLOWEEN Items 30% 
off at Joy’s Unlimited. 2137 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Isolated rain and a 20 per
cent chance of showers Satur
day, with highs in the 60s. 
Lows tonight in the 40s. South
erly  winds at 5 to 10 mph 
tonight, turning light and vari
able Saturday. High ’Thursday 
64; low this morning, 43.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Becoming 

partly cloudy cloudy most sec
tions tonight. Fair far west. 
Mostly sunny Saturday. A lit
tle cooler most areas tonight. 
A little warmer some sections 
Saturday. Highs Saturday will 
range from around 60 Panhan
dle to near 70 south, up to 80 
B ig  Bend v a lle y s . Low s 
tooight 40 north to 50 south and 
55 Big Bend.

N orth  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy tonight and Saturday. 
Highs in the upper 60s north
west to around 70 southeast 
Saturday. Lows in the mid 40s 
northwest to low 50t east 
tonight.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy south and east tonight 
with widely scattered show
ers. Fair northwest tonight. 
Cooler temperatures tonight 
with lows in the upper 40t Hill 
Country to low 60s far south. 
Mostly sunny Saturday with 
highs in the 70s.

EXTENDED FORECAST
. Sunday threngh Tneaday
West Texas — Mostly fair 

with temperatures near or a 
little below normal. Panhan-

T Im

Low 
Tm p n rafuma

Sttownrs Rnln FIuitìm  Snow

FRONTS: ’
W arm ^w  C o ld .«^

Occluded-vw Stationary i

die: Lows upper 30s to lower 
40s. Highs mid 60s to near 70. 
South Plains: Lows lower 40s. 
Highs mid 60s to near 70.

North Texas — Decreasing 
cloudiness Sunday. Fair and 
dry Monday and Tuesday. 
Morning lowg in the middle 40s 
to lower 50s. Afternoon highs 
in the upper 60s to middle 70s.

South Texas — Sunny and 
pieaaant aftemoona, fair and 
cool at nifdif. Lows in the upper 
40s to.aear 50 Hill Country to 
the lower 80s extreme south. 
Highs mostly in the 70s except 
in the lower 80s extreme south.

BORDER STATES
Oklahom a — Scattered  

showers mainly northeast 
tonight and Sattuday. Partly 
cloudy south through Satur
day. Low tonight 40 Panhandle 
to low 50s east. High Saturday 
mostly 60s.

New Mexico — Fair skies 
west through Saturday. Vari
able cloudiness east tonight 
with a few showers or tlumder- 
showers becoming mostly fair 
Saturday. Highs Saturday 50t 
and 60s mountains, north ««mI 
east with s few 70s southwest. 
Laws tonight 20s and 30s moun
tains and north with m o ^  40s 
south.

: «1
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Texas/Regional
Afternoon collision

rï'.'',.
t»

Rescue crews m ove into action at 18th and 
Banks, the site o f a motorcycle-auto collision

(SUM photo by P*u

shortly a fter 5 p.m. Wednesday. No serious 
injuries re s u lt^  from the wreck.

Legislative study o f 1987  
state appropriations begin

AUSTIN (AP) — State agencies and programs 
created since 1976 account for $2.6 billion in the 
1987 state budget, the House Appropriations Com
mittee was told.

“ This hopefully will be considered by the next 
Legislature,”  said Rep. Jim Rudd, D-Brownfield, 
chairman of the 69th Legislature’s appropriations 
panel, which began work in 1985.

“ Our intent in ordering this study was to deter
mine just where and how fast our government has 
grown, and what we can do about it,”  Rudd said 
Thursday.

Any finding of the committee will be passed on to 
the new Appropriations Committee after the 70th 
Legislature meets in January.

The Legislative Budget Board report said the 
increase for new agencies and programs created 
in the past 10 years accounts for $602 million in 
general revenue of the 1987 budget.

Program expansion, state funding of pilot prog
rams and state assumption of other programs 
account for the rest.

The report said the 1987 budget includes $795

million for new agencies and programs m public 
and higher education. This does not include 213 
new degree programs approved for state senior 
colleges and medical schools.

In public education alone, the LBB staff said, the 
cost of public education in schools has grown from 
$1.3 billion in 1974 to $5.4 billion in 1985.

Most of the increase from $4.5 billion in 1984 to 
$5.4 billion came from implementing the public 
school reforms (HB72) passed at a special session 
of the Legislature in 1984.

The LBB said an example of increasing state 
government costs includes operation of 10 new un
its in the state prison system that rose from $79 
million in 1979 to $414 million in 1987, an annual 
increase of 22.9 percent.

Rudd noted that the cost of keeping a person in 
the prison system has risen from about $12 a day 10 
years ago to $25 to $30 a day now, for about 38,000 
prisoners.

“ This is what we’ve got to think'about between 
now and January,”  Rudd Said.

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Texas prison offi
cials have set up new guidelines for an inmate 
furlough program in the wake of complaints from 
sheriffs and citizens’ groups that it was too lax and 
unsupervised.

To qualify, inmates have to be parole-eligible 
and state-approved trusties who have been in
carcerated for at least a year, prison spokesman 
Charles Brown said Thursday.

’The proposed guidelines also would require that 
inmates on five-day furloughs be present at an 
approved residence during certain hours and 
under the supervision of a furlough sponsor, he 
said.

Inmates serving time for sex offenses or aggra
vated crimes would not be eligible. Brown said.

Under the new guidelines, prison officials would 
continue to notify sheriffs whenever an inmate is 
being released to their county — a provision .some 
sheriffs said was about to be abandoned.

“ In these guidelines we have actually expanded 
the sheriff’s notification procedures,”  TDC Direc
tor O.L. McCotter said.

Defendant says victim made 
sexual advances at his wife

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — A teen-ager ac
cused of murdering a retired couple testified he 
and his wife refused to participate in a sex video 
with the older couple and that he stabbed them 
after the man hurt his wife.

Federico Rivera, 19, said he and his wife, Tam- 
mi, had agreed to be videotaped in sexually expli
cit poses, but that he didn’t want to trade wives as 
Keith Nordyke, 56, had suggested.

Rivera said he stabbed Nordyke on March 27 
after Nordyke grabbed Tammi Rivera and hurt 
her.

Rivera testified ’Thursday he stabbed Jean Nor
dyke, 53, after the woman attacked him with a 
stick while Riveza was pounding on her husband.

An eight-man, four-woman jury was scheduled 
to begin deliberations today. Rivera faces the 
maximum penalty ot death by injection if con
victed.

Tam m i R ivera, 18, also is charged in the 
slayings and is scheduled to go on trial next month. 
Rivera has testified she didn’t participate in the 
slkyings.

The Riveras were arrested on April 5 in North 
Olmstead, Ohio, while trying to use the victims’ 
credit cai^s. The Nordykes were from Raytown, 
Mo., but spent the winter months in Harlingen.

Rivera testified ’Thursday that he and his wife 
had agreed to be videotaped while having sexual 
intercourse.

“ He really wanted us to make(a film) because he 
said that me and Tammi would make a good couple 
because she was blond and I had dark hair," 
Rivera said.

Lubbock woman nearly decapitated in slaying
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — In- was found In a muddy ditch with 

vestigators said they believed her head almost severed frpm a . 
they had a suspect in the death of knife wound, authoRies said, 
a Lubbock woman whose body . The fully clothed body of Tam-

Ag Department releases its 
economic revitalization plan

Prison officials have submitted a final draft of a 
revised furlough program to the Texas State Sher
iffs Association.

‘ ”The furlough program has not changed since 
1979 and we are proposing to tighten it up,”  McCot
ter said. “ I think what we need to do is wait until we 
get all the comments and see what the sheriffs 
association wants us to do.”

Prison officials said they have received a favor
able response from Bexar County Sheriff Harlon 
Copeland, one of several sheriffs who complained 
about the current furlough program.

“ I do appreciate the effort and hard work that 
was necessary to construct this program that ex
hibits concern for both the inmates and the 
citizens,”  Copeland said in an Oct. 13 letter addres
sed to McCotter.

Prison officials are not required by law to fur
lough inmates, but officials say the program is a 
behavior incentive that enables inmates to main
tain family or church ties and gives them a chance 
to seek employment.

Nordyke suggested that he and Rivera trade 
wives and film ;eaeh other having sexual inter
course, Rivera testified. \

“ I kept telling him, ‘no,’ because I didn’t want 
him using my wife,”  Rivera testified.

Rivera said his wife tried to get away and Nor
dyke grabbed her and by the time he got to her she 
was covered with blood. He said he stabbed Nor
dyke and then Mrs. Nordyke when she attacked 
Rivera.

R ivera ’s attorney, Gilberto Rosas, said the 
slayings were not intentional.

“ ’These people were looking for couples who 
were swingers,”  Rosas sqid about the Nordykes.

The Nordykes’ bound bodies were pulled from 
the Rio Grande east of Brownsville on April 3.

’The Riveras took some of the Nordykes belong
ings and tried to sell them and placed others in a 
bag and threw them in the river, Rivera testified.

Assistant Cameron County District Attorney 
A.G. Betancourt asked Rivera about a statement 
he made to reporters shortly after his arrest, 
claiming a man named Ricky was responsible for 
the slayings.

“ That was not true, sir,”  Rivera said about the 
statement.

Prosecutors have introduced a three-page con
fession that Rivera gave investigators in April, 
stating that the Riveras planned to tie up the older 
couple, take their van and go to see Mrs. Rivera’s 
relatives in Ohio.

Rivera met the Nmrdykes in early March when 
Nordyke videotaped Rivera and some relatives 
doing a bricklaying job near the Nordyke home.

my Everett, 23, was spotted by a 
motorist about 10:30 a.m ’Thurs
day along a stretch of highway 
just outside the city.

AUSTIN (AP) — The state Department of Agri
culture proposed today a $250 million fund as part 
of an overall plan to revitalize the Texas economy.

A 126-page report report released by the depart
ment said the proposed plan would "clearly stimu
late growth in rural areas’*’ and would “ have a 
tremendous impact on urban areas through in
creased job creation and the indirect benefits of 
expanded economic activity.”

The Texas Growth Fund would be created out of 
1 percent of each of the following state funds: 
Texas Employees Retirement System, Teachers 
Retirement System; Permanent University Fund, 
and Permanent School Fund.

’The growth fund, which would require statewide 
approval of a constitutional amendment, would be 
divided into three sections:

•$25 million for high-risk venture capital includ
ing agricultural businesses.

•$125 million for “ mid-risk,”  innovative small 
businesses.

•$100 million for guaranteed investments, such 
as treasury bills.

“ The farm crisis is a tragedy but also an oppor
tunity,”  the report said. “ The opportunity it pro
vides is to forge a revitalized and diversified agri
cultural system that meshes new ideas and tech
nologies with what has proven to be its most effi
cient economic unit, the independent farm or 
ranch.”

’The report said expansion of “ alternative crops”  
mentioned in the report has the potential to gener
ate 25,000 direct jobs, 50,000 indirect jobs and $6.1 
billion oof additional business for the Texas eco
nomy.

Alternative crops are those crops that not widely 
produced Texas. 'They include blueberries; wine 
and grapes; shrimp; oriental vegetables and 
kenaf, a “ cousin”  to cotton.

All have potential over the next 10 years, the

report said.
Other proposal« by the agriculture department | 

include:
•Taxable bonds supported by a $20 nüUk» state I 

guarantee and supiriemented by private guaran
tees.

•Loans backed by up to $5 müllion in state ceiUfi-1 
cates <a deposit, with a 1:1 match by local banks.

•$500,000 state seed fund to support reseach that | 
could lead to commercialisation of new crops.

•$350,000 grant program to assist new and ex-1 
pending agricultural-based businesses.

•$225,000 in grants, which would require a 3:11 
local match, to help agricultural businesses “ oper
ating under early-stage obstacles such as limited | 
resources or lack of business experience.”

•Consolidation of the authority to issue agri-| 
cultural development bonds into a single entity [ 
managed by the agriculture department.

•Expansion of the Family Farm and Ranch I 
Security Program of 1979 to provide loan guaran
tees to buy equipment or establish alternative j 
crops. Additional financing also would allow apfdi- 
cants to defer payments of principal or interest on I 
“ long-cycle”  crops, such as orchards, vineyards { 
and fish farms.

The proposal would require a state constitution
al amendment.

•Expansion of technical assistant services by 50 I 
percent. The department currently is assisting 
over 40 operations with planned capital investment 
exceeding$150 million and estimated annual sales { 
of nearly $400 million.

•A $25 million loan-loan guarantee program to j 
increase agricultural exports.

•Legislative creation of a Food Transport Au
thority to allow trucks “ with agricultural com
modity authority to also haul processed foods, and { 
vice versa, with no minimum rates.”

New guidelines set up for 
the inmate fnrlough program
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own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himseriF 
otkI oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that .freedom is a gift from God arid not a 
political grant from govemnnent, and that nrten have the right 
to take ntoral action to preserve their life arid property for 
themselves and others.
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with the covetirig commoridrTient.
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Opinion

Immigration action 
disgraces America
: To ca ll the im m igration  bill new ly passed by Con
gress a “ re fo rm ”  measure is to engage in Newspeak. 
, It  is not “ re fo rm ”  to press Am erican  business own
ers into involuntary servitude as border patrol agents. 
It is not “ refom a”  to create conditions in which virtual
ly  all people wiUi brown sidns, including m illions of 
H ispan ic-Am erican  citizens, a re  alm ost certa in  to 
face increased job  discrim ination. It  is not “ re fo rm ”  
to declare by fia t that a worker who entered this coun
try  without o ffic ia l permission before a certain arbit
rary date is w elcom e to stay, while every  w orker who 
entered without permissiosn a fter that date is a cr i
minal.

The law  makes it illega l to knowingly hire an un
documented im m igrant and imposes stin penalties on 
em ployers who do so. This places em ployers in the 
position o f having to serve as unpaid law  enforcem ent 
o fficers in order to protect themselves. It g ives them 
an incentive to avoid hiring brown-skinned workers at 
all, thereby placing H ispanic-American citizens, as 
w ell as illega l im m igrants, at a severe com petitive 
disadviantage in the m arketplace.

It places H ispanic-American citizens in the unique 
position of haying to carry documents with them to 
prove their citizenship whenever they are in search o f 
work —  something no other Am erican citizens are re
quired to do.

The documents that would be o ffic ia lly  acceptable 
under the new legislation include birth certificates and 
Social Security cards, both o f which are childishly sim 
ple to fo rge  or to obtain fraudulently.

The new law  w ill create a vita l new black m arket in 
personal documents.

Most important o f all, the new im m igration  “ re
fo rm ”  law  IS in flagran t violation o f individual rights, 
both o f those Am erican  citizens who choose to associ
ate and do business with w illing im m igrants and of 
those im m igrants who choose to enter t t e  “ land o f 
opportunity and individual freedom ”  to com m it the 
“ cr im e”  o f bettering their lives.

This so-called im m igration “ re fo rm ”  is nothing less 
than a d isgrace to the Am erican heritage.
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Dream er o f empty dreams
By BUTLER D. SHAFFER

How often has any principled person heard the 
charge “ but you’ve gotta* be practical" as a 
response to some fundamental criticism of our 
institutionalized form of madness?

Having demonstrated to one group or another 
the violent, conflict-ridden consequences of 
ptditical behavior — including the fact that we 
have managed to destroy between 100 and 200 
million people in the 20th century alone! — I will 
invariably have a listener suggest that, even if 
what I say is true, we must still be “ practical”  
and “ work within the system”  to effectuate 
change.

This response is so reminiscent of uncle Wil
lie’s attitude toward his boozing habit. Willie 
will admit that, if he keeps going at his present 
pace, he will destroy his liver, heart, stomach, 
and kidneys, and will soon be dead.

Upon being reminded of that fact, however, he 
pleads the need for a “ practical”  solutiod to his 
problem which, he goes on, consists not of giving 
up alcohol, but of “ tapering o ff”  his habit. “ It is 
too idealistic to think 1 can just quit,”  Willie 
implores, “ but I can modify my habit and learn 
how better to live with it.”

A friend of mine is fond of reminding me that 
my views are premised upon the creation of an 
“ ideal world,”  or a “ perfect society,”  and that, 
in the meantime, his continued support of a poli
tically-ordered society is but a “ practical”  solu
tion to the “ real world”  dilemma of establishing 
order among disorder and irresponsible men 
and women.

If the political state were, indeed, capable oi 
establishing social order and peace among peo
ple, my friend might have a good argument.

But such, alas, is not the nature of the option 
before us.

Our choice is not between maintaining an im
perfect system ot peace and o r d e r t h e  one 
hand, and creating a better system on the other, 
but of learning how to live in peace without our 
dependence on the political institutions that are 
destroying human society and, perhaps, life it
self.

My friend is fond cf characterizing me as a 
“ dreamer,”  but who is the dreamer: the man 
who sees what we are doing and who under
stands the destructive implications of that con
duct, or the man who, like uncle Willie, clings to 
the unfulfilled hopes of centuries of men, hopes 
that were fired by illusions about how political 
power could be tamed, civilized, and made com
patible with both peace and freedom?

Is not the man who insists on arguing for a 
system of “ limited government”  — which our 
forefathers did their best to create for America 
— in the face of the most powerful, most intru
sive, and greatest wealth-consuming govern
ment in human history, the “ dreamer”  of emp
ty dreams?

We are so fearful of facing the fact that we 
have been deluded, duped by institutional lead
ers who have profited at the expense of our 
naivete, that we would sooner believe there is 
something wrong with the man or woman who 
brings us the discomforting news of how we 
have been used.

We would rather lose our r e p r e s ^  anger 
aver our own self-assisted exploitation by re
directing that anger toward anyone else our in
stitutional leaders identify as our “ enemies.”  

Look at how foolish we have become, ready to 
take up arms against people we may never even 
have heard — be they Grenadans, Libyans, 
Sandanistas, or Lebanese — whenever the 
politicians announce to us that such people have 
been chosen as our “ enemy of the month.”

I have always thought it would be interesting 
to try to mount a propaganda campaign against 
some purely mythical group of people — the 
Ozians, perhaps, or the denizens of Lower Ruri- 
tania? — and see how quickly all the pro- 
miliUry nitwits begin agitating for the invasion 

' or bombing of such non-existent people!
In the end, of course, I always come around to 

the position endorsed by my friend: I, too, be
lieve that we must be “ practical.”  1

If we value human society and life itself, we 
will see — if we have clear, rational awareness 
— that continuing to embrace institutions thgt 
not only produce, but require, the conflict that is 
destroying the human race, is not a very “ prac
tical”  thing to do.

The only “ practical”  way I know of ending our 
participation in that destructiveness, is to with
draw from all political participation. Like uncle 
Willie, many of us may find going “ cold turkey”  
a painiful experience in the short run, but, if we 
are fortunate, we just may end up having a 
“ long run”  in which we can enjoy, and with a 
sense of rightful pride in our exercise of respon
sibility, a fuller meaning of life than is to be 
found on the end of a bayonet.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Paul Harvey

N o  guessing the farm  vote
I have never presumed to anticipate how the 

American farmer is going to vote: I never will.
I doubt most farmers know yet.
But more important to me, the American far

mer does not want any city dude telling him 
what he thinks.

’That’s why the more-than-ample TV cover
age of farmland auctions has failed to mobilize 
any “ march on Washington.”

But my roots are enough in farmland so I can 
tell you how he is not going to vote!

Hiirty-five years ago there were 5VS million 
farms in the United States. That number has 
dwindled to barely 2 million.

Farm population in 1951 was 22 million; today 
5.3 million.

Yet, while farm families have declined from 
14 percent of our nation’s population to 2 percent 
. .  . the net worth of the people who are still in 
farming — for all their troubles in recent years 
— has escalated from $155.5 billion to a present 
$579.3 billion.

But — $25.6 billion of that is “ government 
money.”

For all that this present administration has 
not been able to do, it has provided more support 
to farmers than the last four presidents com
bined!

That’s no endorsement. We are talking econo
mics, not politics.

Government money to support farm prog
rams has multiplied 540 percent in five Reagan 
years.

So if fanners are worse o ff— and many are— 
is the government killing us with kindness?

Not just us.
Most evei^ nation in the world — one way or 

another — is subsidizing the growing of more 
food — even though we are already producing 
more than we can consume.

With massive subsidies and artificial price 
supports, farming has been over-stimulated in 
much of the world.

Farmers are encouraged to plant for farm

benefits rather than for anticipated market 
prices. ’That, of course, gives the biggest far
mers the biggest benefits.

In the United States, the 1985 farm bill will 
reduce those subsidies — but only gradually, 
very slowly. f

Meanwhile, farming in the United States iii 
undergoing a painful evolution. In five years, 
17,000 lowans have been forced off the farm . The 
state has lost 50,000 people. Seventy of 99 coun
ties are down in population. Farmland values 
have been cut in half.

Nationwide, the fabric of our magnificent 
farm country is unraveling before our eyes.

On the other side of this thinning-out is a fat 
more independent future for American agricul
ture and, a more fruitful future.

So while I would not — cannot — tell you hove- 
the American farmer is going to vote next! 
month, I can tell you he is oof going to vote foe- 
any politician who promises him more “ govern-• 
ment aid.”

Women must return ladder to the closet
By Ratty Brawn

«
“The only dlffereace between a 

man aad a woman climbing the lad
der of tuccesa ia that the woman is ex
pected to pat It back in the chaet 
when abe’a finiahed with i t ”

TUs pungent thought is printed on a 
memo pad a lot of women are using 
these days.

Aad women also like to schedule 
appointments on a calendar with such 
predestgnated obaervances as ’TV 
Dinner v n  (April 6), the Urtbd^ oi 
Martha Wuhington’s husband (Feb. 
22), and Permanent Press Day (Aug. 
20) — ‘'so that working women can 
look like they’ve stayed up all night 
ironing, when they actuaOy stayed op 
half the night washing.”

You, too, have probably seen the 
“WorUng Womaa’ '̂ greeting cards, 
calendars aad memo pads created by 
Barbara and Jim Dale. Yon. too, have 
probably lauMMd at their caricature 
of the harried womiwoman with the mis
matched shoes aad bulging briefcase

who expresses such wry comments as 
"Behind every working woman is an 
enormous pile of unwashed laundry," 
or “Balancing a job and a family is 
not the hardest thing to do. It’s second 
— right after world peace.”

For several years, I’ve been chuck
ling and buying “Working Woman" 
witticisms and wondering just who 
are Barbara and Jim Dale? And how 
is it that they seem to know so much 
about women’s lives?

I discovered that the Dales live in 
Baltimore. Barbara, 25, is an artist, 
working in a studio that is only a 52- 
second drive from bonne and son 
Andy, I. Jim Dale, who writes the 
punch lines, is 27 and corporate cre
ative director for W.R Doner and Co., 
an advertising agency.

The husband-wife team started 
their collaboration shortly before 
Andv was born, making up greeting 
cards for friends and, as Baibara tells 
K, “havlag them printed on tvping pa
per at the speedy print place just

uerydown the street from tbs art gal

where I worked.”
Soon, the manager ot the nearby 

gift shop wanted some ot the cards to 
sell, and 18 months later, the Dales 
were in business. “I delivered our 
first local orders in empty ‘Huggy Di
aper' boxes,”  recalls forbara. De- 
nund quickly outpaced time for all 
phases of the buslneu, so now Recy
cled Paper Products Inc. of ChkNigo 
handles the publishing, marketing and 
distribution to some 25,000 retail out
lets across the cottnti .̂ “While we 
have fewer designs than the major 
greeting-card companies,” says Bar
bara, “our cards sell faster, according 
to the Retail Marketing Report.”

The Dales sketch and quip from 
their oum experiences. (Jim, in facL 
works on the gags after a fidl day at
the office.) Like other working cou
ples. they once devised a great 
scheme for joint housekeeping. All 
chores were assigned a point value 
based on degree of distastefulneas. 
For example, cleanlag the tab got a 
10 (most distasteful), while washing .
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dishes rates a 2. Then they divided the 
list equally ' It worked beautifully.**' 
says Barbara, “because neither of us; 
did our jobs." Perhaps that has somĈ ' 
thing to do with the Father’s Day nd̂ ' 
Ution on the 1987 calendar: “A man’|- 
home is his castle; let him clean i f  
himself."

A year ago, the Dales’ first booh; 
was published; "The Working Womag- 
Book; Or — How to Be Evei^ ing to' 
Everyone.” The Ubie of content!- 
(“one of the few tables in your house! 
that doesn’t need dusting") lisU chaps' 
ters on Exercises (‘To the working! 
woman, jogging is redundant’’); l*imw’ 
Planning (‘̂ i p  this chapter, no timg 
to read it”! •

“I have great sympathy for U4 
working mom, and that’s my motiva* 
tion for drawing her,” says BarbarC 
“It really is a double whammy, and 
there isn’t much appreciation for our 
double duty. So it's a hack of a lot b«(f 
ter to look at the situation and joke 
about it.”  ^

I agree, especiaUy if it pays off i«  
what you m i^t call “ funny nnoney.”'
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Reagan urges Soviets to move toward arms control

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — President Reagan 
says Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev’s latest pro
nouncement on arms ctmtrol is heartening, but the 
Soviets should now “ move the ball fmrward”  on 
nuclear testing and arms reductions.

“ Our negotiators are ready in Geneva,”  Reagan 
said Thursday in remarks in Springfield, Mo., be
fore flying here to continue a pi^tical speaking 
tour.

Reagan, speaking at a rally in support of Mis
souri senatorial candidate Christopher Bond, said, 
“ It was heartening to find Mr. Gorbachev agreeing 
with me yesterday, that the proposals we made in 
Iceland are still on the taMe.”

“ Our negotiators are ready in Geneva,”  the 
president added. “ We must not allow areas where 
there’s agreement to be held hostage to areas

where there isn’t.”
“ The Soviets should move the ball forward in 

areas such as long-range intermediate nuclear 
forces and nuclear testing, and we’re prepared to 
do so,”  the president said.

In a speech on Soviet televisi«» Wednesday, Gor
bachev said that during his talks with Reagan in 
Reykjavik, Iceland, the two leaders had “ realised 
a higher stage not only in analyzing the situation 
but in defining the aims and framework of possible 

'agreements on nuclear disarmament.”
Gorbachev also said Reagan had agreed to the 

elimination of all strategic offensive arms.

But the administration maintains Reagan prop
osed a 50 percent reduction in nuclear weapons 
over five years, followed by a five-year period in 
which ballistic missiles would be eliminated — not

necessarily all nuclear arms.
White House spokesman Larry Speakes, talking 

to reporters aboard Air Force One as the president 
flew to Springfield, Mo., following a campaign 
appearance in Wisconsin, said eliminatimi of all 
nuclear weapons was “ an ultimate goal”  but not 
something that was negotiated in Iceland.

He repeated that the U.S. position “ stressed bal
listic missiles”  during the second five-year period.

There also was some question as to what the 
Soviets agreed to at Reykjavik regarding under
ground nuclear testing, according to today’s 
Washington Post, which quotes a senior adminis
tration official as saying U.S. and Soviet nego
tiators are “ miles apart”  on the testing issue.

’The official, who was not identified, said the final 
document drafted in Reykjavik contained the 
Soviet position in one paragraph and the U.S. posi-

( tion in another, with “ no agreement”  on bow to pul 
the two together. '  ' !

He criticized as “ misleading”  statements by] 
Secretary of State George Shultz and others whq- 
told reporters after the summit the Soviets had 
agreed to the U.S. approach to begin new testing 
negotiations by first agreeing to verification proc
edures, then considering phased-in reductions in , 
tests.

In his speech, Gorbachev also said U.S. expul
sion oi 55 ̂ v ie t  diplomats had damaged prospects 
for an arms control accord. In a diplomatic tit-for- 
tat, the Soviets have expelled 10 American diplo-' 
mats in a week and withdrawn 260 Soviets who' 
worked as cooks, maids, drivers and perform 
other duties in the U.S. Emmbassy in Moscow and 
at the U.S. consulate in Leningrad.

IRS sets out to draw up the 
fine print o f new tax law

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Developing and pub
lishing regulations for implementing the new over
haul of the income tax system is likely to be one of 
the biggest paperwork operations ever for the 
federal government.

It won’t be easy, the Internal Revenue Service 
admits, but it promises to have a considerable 
amount of guidance in the hands of taxpayers by 
Jan. 1, when most of the hundreds of changes in the 
broadest revision of the federal income tax system 
in a generation begin taking effect.

. - “ We have been tracking this two years,”  since 
,the Treasury Department first sent a full-scale 
overhaul plan to President Reagan, Donald E. 
Osteen, director of legislation and regulations at 

; the IRS, told reporters Thursday. “ Yes, it’s going 
to be difficult but there will be a substantial 

. amount of guidance”  available by the end of the 
year, he said.

Osteen issued a list of 76 provisions whose ex
planations — regulations, news releases and rul
ings — will get priority treatment. One of the high
est priorities has been assigned a part of the bill 
that begins repealing the deduction for consumer 
interest, including education loans and credit 
cards, on Jan. 1.

Other items assigned high priority, because they 
affect so many people, include the reduced deduc

tion for medical expenses, scaling down the deduc
tion for Individual Retirement Accounts, and 
limiting writeoffs for union dues and other miscel
laneous expenses.'

The IR S  issued a p lea fo r  adv ice  from  
businesses, lawyers and accountants on how to im
plement other, more-complex sections of the new 
law, most of which affect corporations and upper- 
inz me investors.

’The agency is anticipating mil ions df 4apls sater 
this year and eariy in 19B7 from taxpayers who are 
not certain about some parts of the new law. Many 
c i those calls will be coming to the same people 
who, at the same time, will be giving advice on how 
to fill out returns to be filed early next year.

For that reason, the IRS aru|dy,oxas begun edu- 
catieg key personnel about the new law. They, in 
turn, will train the taxpayer-service representa
tives who take calls from the public.

’The IRS and its parent agency, the Treasury 
Department, have about 125 technicians involved 
in writing tax regulations, which they must do be
cause Congress has neither the time nor the exper
tise to spell out every detail when it passeseactax 
biwl.

In the new law, said Don Rocap, a legisgative 
counsel for thb treasury, “ there is a whole range of 
issues that no one gave much thought to. We will 
have to fill in areas that Congress did not.”

Through the woods

(A T I

Mike Stonecypher, a logger from  Tennent, 
Calif., trim s branches from  the base o f a 
Shasta red fir, cut Thursday in the Klamath 
National Forest near MacDoel, Calif. The

tree is the first from  west o f the Mississippi t& 
be shipped to Washington to serve as the 
Capitol Christmas tree.

Rudget deficit sets record 3 ,200-mile peace march near end
WASHINGTON (AP) — ’The government is ack

nowledging it ran up a record $¿0 billion deficit for 
the fiscal year that just ended, but officials say 
they expect a dramatically better showing next 
year.

’The 1986 deficit feU $10 billion below Reagan 
administratimi expectations. White House Budget 
Director James C. Miller I I I  said through a spokes
man that higher-than-anticipated revenues near 
the end of the year and lower spending by federal 
agencies accounted for unanticipated savings.

The Office of Management and Budget had pro
jected as recently as August that the deficit for the 
Oct. 1,1985, to Sept. 30,1986, fiscal year would soar 
to $230.2 billion.

'Ilie agency was scheduled to formally announce 
the 1986 deficit figure eariy next week.

However, 0MB spokesman Ed Dale said Thurs
day that Miller decided to release information on 
the raw figures in advance to counter possible 
news leaks on the final figures.

Dale also said new projections by agency 
analysts suggest the deficit will fall by an addition
al $50 billion in 1987, to the vicinity of $170 billion — 
even if Congress enacts no further spending cuts.

Some of that reduction is due to spending cuts 
already enacted under the Gramm-Rudman de
ficit-reduction law. Other reasons for the dimi
nishing deficit include spending cuts previously 
built into some programs, and low inflation rates 
that result in less goveminent spending.
. For the 1986 fiscal year, the 0MB tally shows the

flow of federal red ink rose to just a shade over $220 
billion. Dale said.

“ Miller acknowledges that this was a record de
ficit, but the real good neWs is that in 1987, by any 
realistic estimate of the deficit, there will be a 
reduction in excess of $50 billion— which would be 
the greatest reduction since World War II,”  Dale 
said.

The $170 billion 1987 deficit would still be far 
above the $144 billion deficit target mandated 
under the Gramm-Rudman law, which calls for a 
balanced budget by 1991.

However, a triggering mechanism in that iaw 
calling for automatic cuts in federal spending to 
meet the deficit targets was invalidated by the 
Supreme Court.

’The projection for 1987 — a calculation based on 
a continuation of current government services and 
not taking into account any further spending cuts 
that Congress might enact next year — would rep
resent a marked turnaround in the deficit, which 
has climbed steadily the past few years.

’The government’s books have shown a deficit in 
25 of the last 26 years.

To accommodate these decades of deficit spend
ing, C!ongress before adjourning for the year last 
week voted to raise the national debt limit to a 
record $2.3 trillion.

Among new revenue that will be realized in 1987 
is $11 billion that will be generated by the sweeping 
tax overhaul bill signed this week by President 
Reagan.

NEW YORK (AP) — The music was reggae in
stead of rock ’n’ roll, but the mood still evoked the 
’60s as several hundred peace activists arrived at 
one coast after walking from the other.

“ Get a job !,”  a heckler yelled from a passing car 
as the Great Peace March for Global Nuclear Dis
armament streamed across a pedestrian walkway 
of the George Washington Bridge from New Jersey 
on Thursday.

“ We have a job,”  retorted a cheerful Shelley 
White, 23, of Salt Lake City, who waved, smiled and 
flashed the two-fingered peace symbol.

The diverse group, on the last leg of its 3,200-mile 
march from Los Angeles to Washington, included a 
unicycle rider, four chanting Buddhist monks, 
pink-haired youths and white-haired women.

Some shouted phrases like, “ Test Ban Now,”  or 
carried signs and banners reading, “ Farms, Not 
Arms”  and “ Stop War Now.”

On arriving in Manhattan, the marchers held a 
street rally just south of the bridge as curious resi
dents poked their heads out of apartment windows. 
One unfurled a welcome sign fashioned from a 
bedsheet.

With music blaring from a sound truck, politi
cians and schoolchildren gave speeches as the 
marchers cheered and embraced each other. Ac
tress Betty ’Thomas mingled with the crowd and 
Manhattan Borough President David Dinkins told 
them, “ Your sacrifice will not be in vain.”

“ It is a happening,”  said Cy Adler, a New Yorker

in his 50s who hiked across the bridge. “ They’re 
good people. But some are a little strange — Cali
fornia types.”  I

The 3,200-mile march set out from Los Angeles 
on March 11 as a splashy cross-country media 
event. But after two weeks, the sponsoring orga
nization, PRO-Peace, collapsed and financial sup
port for the 1,300 participants dried up. About 300 
marchers reorganized and continued with new 
financial backing.

“ It’s a consciousness wave. People have been 
psychically numb to nuclear issues,”  said Ms. 
White, who quit her job as an information systems 
manager at the University of Utah to join the trek 
in Los Angeles.

“ When I came over the bridge, I started bawling 
like a baby. I feel like maybe this time, they’ll 
listen to us,”  said David Manning, 44, who owns an. 
herb farm in Delray, W.Va., and joined the march 
in Pittsburgh.

The group functions as a nomadic town, with- 
assigned chores and a mayor and school buses that 
serve as rolling classrooms for marchers’ chil
dren.

“ A lot of the time, people call this our family,”  
said Ms. White. “ There’s a very caring community 
here.”

’The oldest marcher is Franklin Folsom, a 79-' 
year-old Boulder, Colo., author who has hiked with 
the group since the start.

Blacks, Hispanic^ nearly 40  percent o f A ID S  cases
ATLANTA (AP) — Nearly 40 percent of reported 

A id s  cases occurred among blacks and Hispanics, 
according to a federal report issued to alter the 
perception that the deadly disease strikes only gay 
white men.

Twenty-five percent of the 24,576 cases reported 
through Sept. 8 occurred among blacks and 14 per
cent among Hispanics, the national Centers for 
Disease Control reported ’Thursday.

For both groups, the figures are double their 
shares of the population. Blacks comprise 12 per
cent of the population, while Hispanics account for 
6 percent, the CDC said in its weekly report.

The Atlanta-based agency stressed that ac
quired immune deficiency syndrome most often 
strikes gay men and intravenous drug abusers, 
and attacks people “ as a result of underlying risk 
factors, not because of their race (or) ethnicity.”
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W orld
H; Presents defense papers LaM^er denies charges 

against client Hasenfus

The law yer fo r Eugene Hasenfus, Enrique 
Sotelo Borgen, right, presents papers con
testing the charges against his client to a

U P L m h iM o '

secretary fo r  the Peop le ’s Tribunal in Man
agua Thursday.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P )— The Nicaraguan 
attorney representing captured American Eugene 
Hasenfus denied the government’s charges his 
client either had violated natkmal security or was 
a terrorist, and questioned the legitimacy of the 
court handling the case.

*T come before the authorities to deny, reject, 
and contradict all the concepts of the accusations 
formulated against my defendant by the minister 
ot justice,”  attorney Enrique Sotelo Borgen said 
Thursday in a written statement delivered to the 
People’s ’Tribunal Court.

He also said the tribunal, composed ot a lawyer, 
, truck driver and laborer, does not have the author
ity to judge Hasenfus because it “ lacks impartial
ity”  and was not appointed by the Supreme Court. 
Hasenfus, reportedly being held in a prison outside 
Managua, did not attend the hearing.

Hasenfus, 45, of Marinette, Wis., was captured 
Oct. 6 when the C-123 cargo plane on which he was a 
crew member was shot down in southern Nicar
agua. It carried arms and supidies for the Contras, 
and the Sandinistas claim the operation was run by 
the U.S. government. U.S. officials have denied the 
charge.

Sotelo Borgen said he and ^.S.
attorney general under former President 
Carter, would prepare a defense for the captured 
American.

Under the tribunal system, the defense and y v- 
emment each has eight days to 
argumento and statements to the tribuí^. After 
that, the tribunal reviews the evidence a ^  tosuM a 
verdict. No oral arguments are presented ^  it 
wgs not clear if Hasenfus would aw ear at any 
future proceedings.

Ü convicted, Hasenfus faces up to 3 ^ e w  in 
prison. The tribunals were set up in 1®*® ^  ^  
people accused of counterrev<dutionary activity. 
Reports from human righto groups indicate most 
cases brought before them end in conviction

During a brief news conference after arriving at! 
5t«iwiiiw> International Airport, Bell said it was “ an; 
absolute fact”  Hasenfus was on board a plane that- 
c<mtained weapons destined for the U.S.-backed 
rebels.  ̂ ^

But, Bell added, “ I have great reasmi to doubt 
that he is a terrorist or committed crimes that: 
happened 110 years ago.”

Jordanian convicted o f trying
to blow up Israeli jetliner
« LONDON (A P ) — A jury today convicted a 
'Jordanian of trying to blow up an Israeli jetliner 
.with 375 people aboard by planting a bomb in Us 
pregnant giriiriend’s luggage.
I Judge William Mars-Jones sentenced Nezar 
;Hindawi to 45 years in prison, saying “ terrorists 
can expect no mercy. ”  Tlie sentence means Hinda- 
,wi will not be eligible for parole for at least 30 
years, the Home Office said.

‘ ”rhis country will not tolerate the activities of 
terrorists,”  the judge said. “ A more cruel and cal
lous deception and a more horrendous massacre it 
is difficult to imagine.”

Hindawi showed no emotion as the sentence was 
passed in London’s Old Bailey criminal court. He 
smiled and raised two fingers in a “ V ”  as he was 
led from the dock.

The jury of seven men and five women returned 
the guilty verdict about one hour after resuming 
their second day of deliberations. They deliberated 
for about five hours ’Thursday.

The prosecution alleged that Syria was behind

the plot to blow up the El A1 jetliner.
Syrian Ambassador Loutof Allah Haydar was 

summoned to the Foreign Office shortly after the 
verdict was announced, and the Foreign Office 
said it would issue a statement later today.

Hindawi, a 32-year-old JiHtlanian journalist, was 
accused using his fiancee, Anne-Marie Murphy, 
32, an Irish chambermaid, in an attempt to blow up 
an El A1 jetliner on April 17. The prosecution said 
Miss Murphy was an innocent pawn in the scheme, 
and believed to she was going to Israel to marry 
lUndawi.

An El A1 security officer found high-quality plas
tic explosives in the false bottom of hand luggage 
Miss Murphy was carrying. The prosecution said 
the bomb would have exploded over Austria, kill
ing all 375 people aboard, including Miss Murphy 
a i^  Hindawi’s unborn child.

The prosecution alleged that Hindawi told police 
during interrogation toat he was hired by Syrian 
military intelligence to blow up the Israeli plane.
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Source unclear of ‘shot 
heard round the world^
; JOHANNESBURG, South Afri
ca (AP) — An unattributed para-
graph in a small twice-weekly 
pewspaper unleashed worldwide 
claims that South Africa was re
sponsible for downing a plane 
ca rry in g  P res iden t Samora 
Machel of Mozambique. The arti
cle appeared Monday night in the 
Lowvelder, a newspaper with a 
circulation of 8,000 in Nelspruit 
hear the crash site in eastern 
South Africa.

It noted that “ rumors were 
already doing the rounds ... that 
the surviving pilot, a Russian, 
iaUeged that the aircraft was shot 
down.”
• The article referred to the sur
vivor, Vladimir Novoselov, as a 
pilot, but Mozambican officials 
said he was the flight engineer. 
’The Soviet pilot of the aircraft 
was one of the 34 people, includ
ing Machel, killed in the crash, 
they said.

Anti-apartheid groups, the 
Soviet news agency Tass and 
neighboring black countries 
quickly picked up on Novoselov’s 
alleged comments as evidence of 
South African involvement.
I His remarks have become a 
central issue in the debate on why 
-Machel’s plane crashed into a 
South African hillside Sunday 
night just a few hundred yards 
faom the Mozambican border.
; Referring to claims that Pre
toria downed the plane, the gov- 
iemment-controUed South Afri-

San Broadcasting Corp. said 
Wednesday, “ The circumstances 

¡of the tragedy provide much too 
■valuable a weapon against South 
lAMca for (its enemies) to be put 
M  by the facts.
^ “ In the present near-hysteria 
u  the international climate, this 
jcountry has become a legitimate 
target for the most far-fetched 
¡accusations.”
! AIM , Mozambique’s national 
news agency, quoted Angolan In- 
Stmior Minister Alexandre Rodri

gues as saying, “ South Africa 
had a hand in the crash,”  and sug
gested it was capable of forcing 
Macbel’s plane off course.

The Lowvelder’s report was 
contained in a page-one editorial, 
which mentioned the rumors of 
the plane being shot down but 
also suggested bad weather or 
pilot error could have been the 
cause. It did not quote the Soviet 
survivor directly. Senior repor
ter Willie Jooste said the rumor 
was given to the paper by a 
Johannesburg aviation journal
ist, who said he got it from secur
ity sources.

South African newpapers pick
ed up the angle and displayed it 
prominently Tuesday morning, 
without attributing it to the Low
velder.

Stripped of its qualifiers, the 
report that the pilot said he was 
shot down spread worldwide, 
along with another survivor’s 
comment, confirmed by South 
African and Mozambican offi
cials, that there was a sound “ like 
a bang or a shot”  in the plane be
fore the crash.

Mozambique has not com
mented on the cause of the crash, 
beyond saying the plane went 
down “ in circumstances not yet 
clarified.”

Portu ga l’ s state-run news 
agency, ANOP, reported from 
Maputo on W ednesday that 
Mozambican authorities have 
gathered evidence that human 
error caused the crash. But it 
said Mozambique was also inves
tigating the survivor’s reporii of 
a muffled noise or an explosion.

In neighboring Zimbabwe, a 
harsh critic ot South Africa, the 
two main daily newspapers led 
with the story that the pilot said 
he was shot down. ’Thousands oi 
blacks later rampaged through 
the capital, Harare, protesting 
Machel’s death and attacking 
South African, American and 
Malawian offices.
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to Southland 
Bedding’s fantastic 
offer to buy their 
remaining 1986 
close-out

All at terrific savingsl Now you can save big, tool

It’s all on the level... 
and the savings are REALI

SAVE 4 0 %  to 60%

^ O O  S c H f iK E  SAVE 58%
 ̂SAVE 281.90 SET

FULL EACH NECE.. M39 REG. 299.95..... SAVE 54%

QUEEN SET... ^ 3 9 9  REG. 799.00 SAVE 50%
KING S E T.... »499 REG 999.00 SAVE 50%

EXTRA FIRM
ORTHO-PEDIC "510" SAVE $281.00 TO  $500.00 PER SET

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN A 15 YEAR W ARRANTY 
ON A  BED A T  TH IS  LOWPRICE!!

COME SAVE BIG ON LUXURY FIRM BEDDING, TO O !

FIRM
O RTH O PEDIC "312 a

LUXURY FIRM 
REST-O-PEDIC

twin size

W  *109.96

S a v e  52%  to  W % l
f u l l  each pleca, *1 1 9  rag. *249.86 

sat, *2 9 9  rag. *699.96 

k i n g  sat, *3 9 9  rag. *899.96

60%l $149 TW IN SIZE 
EACH NECE 
REG. 329.95

SAVE 55%

SAVE 52%  T O  55%

FULL lA C H M C E.. »189 
QUEEN SET........ »499
KING SET.......... »599

SAVE

«e  W .9 5 ................52%

REG. $1099.00.............55%
REG. $1299.00........... 54%

34TH AND BELL A M A R IU O
m MUIAR KA2A mONE SS9-70M

FREE DELIVERY

210 N. CUYLER PAMPA
M DOWNTOWM fAMTA SINa 1912 

M6-1421

FREE r e m o v a l  OF YOUR 
OLD BEDDING

FURNITURE
CREDIT TERMS 

AVAILABLEI

N
V f
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M to alimony

M elvin Shemer is serving a 60-day ja il term  in Lake City, 
M ich., fo r back alimony to his deceased ex-w ife who passed 
away in 1981. The 73-year-bld man owes m ore than $4,000 in 
payments dating back to 1976 and w ill be obligated to pay 
that amount into her estate.

Number of suspensions 
Worries police chief
 ̂ HOUSTON (AP) — PoUce Chief 
Lee Brown has asked his top- 
level staff to help keep officers on 
the right side of the law because a 
high number o f officers have 
been suspended fo r  a lleged  
wrong-doing.
• The number of suspensions is 
“ probably a high-water.mark,’ ’ 
police spokesman J. C. Mosier 
said Wednesday.
•! Brown has asked for a depart- 
;mental review of the manner in 
which police accountability is de- 
■fined and for development of 
;training modules to help officers 
-avoid corruption.
. The chief said he hopes educa- 
.“fional programs would identify 
■potential problem areas for offic
ers and help them avoid the pit- 
ialls.
~ He said he was not certain what 
ether remedies might be prop- 
used as a result of his staff’s re- 
i^mmendation.
>  “ We’re looking at it to see what 
We can do to be helpful,’ ’ Brown 
raid. “ We don’t want to lose offic
e s  for any reason.’ ’
* Current or form er Houston
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Navy says deadline nearing for local 
matching funds for Galveston homeport

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Navy has 
warned Galveaton city officiala that they 
have until Christmaa to come up with |8 mil
lion to match ISO million in federal funds for 
construction of a port for five military ships.

But Mayor Jan Coggeshall said Thursday 
she knew nothing about a December deadline 
for the cash or its equivalent and that there 
was no way the city would be able to meet 
one.

“ We’re only a community of 61,000 people 
and we don’t have the $8 million to hand over 
to the Navy,’ ’ Ms. Coggeshall said from her 
Galveston office. “ We have offered $9.9 mil
lion in infrastructure improvements to the 
Navy.’ ’

Chase Untermeyer, assistant secretary of 
the Navy for manpower and reserves, says 
the Department of Defense— not the Navy— 
is the “ bad guy’ ’ in this situation.

He said Pentagon budgeteers are poring 
ovei* the Navy’s fiscal 1988 funding proposals 
slated to be sent to the Office of Management.

and Budget in December. A portion of that 
budget will go for building new ports around 
the nation for the Navy’s growing fleet of 
warships.

Galveston’s share would be $90 million for 
a homeport for two gukled missUe frigates 
and three minesweepers, contingent on the 
city’s raising |8 million in matching funds or 
an equivalent value, Untermeyer said.

I f  file city fails to come up with the money 
by the time the budget is due, the Department 

, of Defense will likely reallocate the $30 mil
lion to other other military projects, Unter
meyer said.

“ I f  the city fails to come up with its share, 
they are going to take that part and renwve it 
and do something else with it,’’ Untermeyer 
said. “ That can disappear at tlie hands oi the 
DOD budgeteers ... It’s not the Navy that’s 
the bad guy here.’ ’

Untermeyer said a letter explaining the 
December deadline is being drafted by the

Navy for Galveston and other homeporT 
cities. {

He said Congress could reattach Galves^ 
ton’s $30 million to the overall Navy budget 
for fiscal 1988 during the coming session^ 
sometime next year. C

“ Let’s say we’re concerned about the Pori 
of Galveston,’ ’ said Capt. Tim Kelly, who bar 
been monitoring the homeport program fog 
the Navy. “ We are proceeding ahead on thC 
assumption that the Galveston situation wilt 
work out and we will commence with the 
program in 1988.’ ’

Ms. Coggeshall said the city worked on thg 
project for 25 months, but has been unable to. 
carry on any direct negotiatioos on the pro>; 
ject since the Navy’s chief negotiator, Waynq 
Amy, left in July to join 0MB. >

“ We still feel very optimistic about the 
homeport,’ ’ Ms. Coggeshall said.

She said she plans to ask the governor to 
help with the funding after the Nov. 4 elec-̂  
tion. *

police officers have been impli
cated during the past year in a 
variety of offenses, from sexual 
abuse of a child, to theft and 
tampering with a government re
cord.

“ Obviously, as managers we 
must take definitive steps to en
sure that preventive measures 
are being utlized fo curb these 
disheartening trends,’ ’ Brown 
wrote in a recent memo.

The offenses leading to suspen
sion often resulted in grand jury 
indictments and were serious 
enough to jeopardize an officer’s 
career, Brown said.

The number of officers relieved 
of duty exceeded 25 on several 
occasions, the police chief said. 
But added the number of suspen
sions was no indication of wide
spread corruption.

“ With 4,500 officers in the de
partment, it’s not that extraor
dinary a number,’ ’ Brown said. 
“ I think people generally under
stand officers are people like any
one e ls e  and can g e t in to  
trouble”
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Suede Cloth Blazers
by

, Regency'Park

119^
Fall is in the air...

, Be ready this year 

with our new Regency 

! Park blazers.I
Your choice in an 

array of colors:

Desert Beige, Blue 

Domino, Burgandy.

I Sizes 42R-46R 

42L-44L 

'R eg. 160.00 

! Men’s

9 ^

Jrs. and Ladies Sneakers

d 9 9

Canvas sneakers in white. Try our coca 
cola* shoe laces to add some flavor. Jr’s. 
Department

“Michelle" Sheets

Add Softnras...

Delicate waN paper print 

hi Peach with a While 

border. Cotlon/polyeater 

percale

Twin Reg. 13.00 8.99

Quaen Rag. 24.00 16.99
King Reg. 28.00 21.99
Standard Case Reg. 14.00 9.99
King Casa Reg. 15.00 10.99

Linens

Your Clinique Bonus: “Easy Organizer”
Yours at no extra charge whatever with any CNnique purchase of 9.50 or more.

OFFER ENDS SATUROAYI

Famous Maker Dresses

i9 9

I ■■

'\

A baty óMMIdPMsat in a wWa variety of 
atytaaand colora. Your oaiacNon or coMong 
m a p d b m n  la tpNda and prints. 

vOrtBi 46.00 to etX)0.. .
.tr.*:.;

Mr Wl̂ Wt̂ -.■“i

Natural Black Swimmers Mascara 

Clarifying Lotion 2 

Pbikbarry Stain Sami Lipstick 

Dramatically Différant 

Moisturizing Lotion 

Ivory Balanced Makeup Bara 

CNnique Extra; Eyebrow Comb

On# bonus to a customer

CLINIQUE
Anergy Tested 

100% Fragrance Free

Famous name 
sheet sets
Twin. orig. $d0

9.99-
Spaoiall OOortflnatad parcala
MIS n  MMIBB.
PUB. qMOlMi. and king, rag. 
$30460. now -HJB 
Soma kopartacta. I

• :
m m m  m

1^4

S h o p ,S a tu rd o i| t  
10 am . to 6 p m

Dunlop’s OiOifga. Vho. 
MoatwCord. Amaricon Exprasi Coronado Center
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^
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P
There is a need to look back occasionally to get our bearings for the 

future. Fast e.\i)eriences often guide future action. What has provetl good 

and profitable in the i)ast will often prove to l>e the same in the days ahead. 

Serving God and our country through our churches and through civil and 

community service has always elevated us as a peoi)le and contributed to 

oui' image as a free and just country. W'e will not go wrong in adhering to 

these practices.

w
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O N E HO UR P H O TO
Your Films Navcr Leave Our Store 

1421-C North Hobrat, Pompo, T».,

119 S Cuyler

A D D IN G TO N 'S  W ESTERN STORE
Western Wear lor All the Family

66S-4398

669-3161

B&B PH AR M ACY & H O SP ITA L SUPPLY
The NeigkborhobrI Drug Store-With A Doantown Location 

120 E Browning, Pompo, Ti. 665-5788

500 W Foster

BILL A LLIS O N  A U T O  SALES
Quality Used Cars ot Alfordoble Pricet

RR V A LU E & PUMP REPAIR
Pete McGee, Owner 

302 N. Price Rd., Pompo, Ts.,

LEWIS SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
Tools & Industrial Supplies

317 S Cuyler

M A L C O L M  H IN KLE IN C.
1925 N. Hobart

MARY'S CERAM IC SHOPPE
Greenwore-Supplies-Closses

945 E Malone, Pompo, Ts.,

665-1820

665-4317

669 7385

B&L T A N K  TR U C K  
W E LD IN G  & R O U S TA B O U T, IN C .,

Boc9«r Hwy., foiwpo, Ti.

CH AR LIE 'S  FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compony To Hovo m Your Home

1304 N Bonks

U T IL IT Y  TIRE C O M P A N Y
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W Brown St., Pompo, Ts.,

PIA, IN C .,
Pompo InsuroiKe AgmKy, Inc., 

320 W Francis, Pompo, Ts.,

SERVICE INSURANCE A G E N C Y
David 4 Tim Hutto 

1021 N Summerville, Pianpo, Ts.,

665 3992

669-2401

665-6506

669-6771

665 5737

Hughes Building

821 W  Wilks

523 W Foster

t i l  N. Frost

319 N Bollard

TH E  CREE COM PANIES  

D O U G  BOYD M O TO R  CO. 

EN GINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP  

TEX A S P R IN TIN G  C O M P A N Y

665-5765

669-3305

665 1619

669-7941

O N E HO UR M A R TIN IZ IN G  CLEANERS O F PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour

1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Froncis, Pompo, Ts.,
669-7711

C O M P LIM EN TS OF
P A N H A N D LE IN D U STR IAL C O M P A N Y , IN C .

423 S. Groy, Pompo, Tesos 665-1647

U T IL IT Y  O IL  C O M P A N Y
Fino ProrlucIs

501 W Brown, Pompo, Ts., 665-1617

PAMPA C O N CR ETE C O M P A N Y
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service

220 W Tyng, Pompo, Ts., 669-3111

PAMPA O FFICE SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
215 N Cuyler 669-3353

NORRIS W ELL SERVICING, IN C .,
Complete Oil Well Servtcing

1920 N. Bealu, Pompo, Ts., 93«SI-Uoit 7109

PAMPA TIRE C O M P A N Y
Rormie 4 Fern Horris, Owners

1620 Alcock, Pompo, Ts 6654)789

• W AYN E'S W ESTERN WEAR
1538 N. Hobort, Pompo, Ts., 665-2925

J.S. SKELLY FUEL C O M P A N Y
_Froodam Is Met Free

222 N. Price Rd , Pompo, Ts., 665-1002

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Arhrentitt

Daniel Vaughn, Mhustar ............................ 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompa Chapel

Auftin Sutton, Pastor ......... 711 E. Hanrester

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Mart Lymbumer ........................................1541 Homilton
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. R.G. Tylor ............................... . .Crawford 4 Love
First Assembly of God

500 S. Cuyler
SkeNytown Assembly of God Church

Rsw. OorroH Trout .................................4 11 Chamberlain

Baptist
Borretl Baptist Church

Rev M.B Smith. Interem Poster ..........................W3 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Chucch

John Denton .................... .'..................900 E. 23rd Street
Cerdral Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing ...............Starkweather 4 browning
FoUowship Baptist Church

Rev. Earl AAoddux ...................................... 217 N. Worion
First Baptist Church

CV. Darrel Rains .........  ............................. 203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Postor ........................Mobeetie T k.
First Baptist Church (L^ors)

Poke Roberts, Interim poeter ............................... 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (SkoHytomt)

Rev. David Johnson .................................... .306 Roseveh
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton .......................................................407 E. I st.
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor ........................................ 326 N. Rider
HighlaruJ Boy^st Church

Rev Joe Wortham ...................................... 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Boptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fo* ...............................1100 W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor Dkk Mclrrtosh ................ Storkweother 4 KingsmlH
Uberty Missiortory Baptist Church

Rev. Dartny Courmey ............................. 800 E. Browning
Mocedonio Baotist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick....... ........................................441 Ebn St.
Ptimero IcNesia Boutista AAexicaruxi

Rev. Silviono Ror^l .................................... 807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

....................................................................... 836 S. Groy
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin ........................................404 Horlem St.
Groce Boptist Church

Postor Bill Pierce .............. , ......................... 824 S. Bornes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ........................... 300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. VincerH de Paul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides ......................2300 N. Hobart
St. Mary's (Groom)

Monsigrxx Kevin Hand ...................................... 400 Wore

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church

Jerry Jenkins................................................. 1615 N. Books

First Christian Church (disciplesofchrist)
O . Bill Boswell ..........................................1633 N. Nelson
Associate minister, the Rev. Dovid H. AAorch

Church of the Brethren •
Rev. S. Loveme Hinson .................................6(X) N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

B. Clint Price (AAinister)...........................500 N Somerville
Church of Christ

Enoch Fuller, Minister ............................ Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, AAinister ...............................215 E. 3rd.
Church of Christ

Gene Glaeser, Mlrtister......................AAory Ellen 4  Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Mirtister ......................... 738 McCuHough
SkeNytown Church of Christ
i  Tom Minnick .........................................................108 5th.
Westside Church of Christ

BiHy T. Jones, Minister ......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Ourch of Christ ........................400 N. WeHs

Church of Christ (White Deer)
..................................................................... 501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White ............................................... 101 Newcome

Church of God
Rev T.L Henderson .............................  1123 (Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev H Kelly ................................................. 505 W Wilks

Church of God of Prophecy
Lorry Walters Sr Comer of West 4 Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A W Myers

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Foursquare Gospel
Douglas (Jowson.................................. ..

.731 Sloan

510 N West

.721 W Brownirtg

.712 Lefors

His Touch
By Ckartotte Barkarae

1239 5.

STUBBS, INC.
Pipe Lina 4 Ctaibuctiea 4 I 

■pa, Ts.,

; G .W . JAMES M A TER IA LS  C O M P A N Y
Eicuvotiem 4 Aipbeft Paving

Mce Rood, Pmnpn. Tenni 665-2M2 665-8578
I

I PAMPA A U T O  CEN TER
J Enbeutt Speciali its. Complete Auto Service

And Rebuilt Trenimimieni 
665-2387

PAT HELTON WELL SERVICE, INC.,
CeMe Teel Speddeti C liw  Out Swobbiug 4 DriWng la 

S«MrR».2.8ee445.P9mpo.Ts., 845-1547

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Je 4 Vernon 8eN, Owners

515 E. Tfug. P9mpe, To.. 669 7469

918 W

JOHN T . KING Br SONS
Oil FieM Seles 4 Service

669-3711

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N loNeid 669-7432

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
1321 W. Kentucky, Pempe!*To^*^ Centineeeo 66*.aS5|

'' PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP-,

408 KiagemlH, Pampe, Ta., 669 6825

N. V MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING A  A/C
853 W. Footer, Nmpe. To.,. 665-1106

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING H  
AIR CONDITIONING

The Old Rekeble Since 1915 __
302 I  Footer, Fempe, Ts.,_________  669-2ni

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T. Artderson, Pastor ..........................404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. (jene AHen........................................ 1200 S. Sunvier

New  Life W orship Center
Rev. John Farina............................................... 318 N. Cuyler

Jehovah's Witnesses
...................................................... I TCI Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Charles Poulson .................................. l2(X)CXincon
Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. Gerte B. Louder...................................................639 S. Bomes
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Mon Brovming.....................................................201 E Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopol Church

H.R. Johnson, Minister .............................. ......... 406 Ekn
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. James Putman ................................. -..511 N. Hobart
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L. Moore .........303 E. 2nd ^ower 510 Groom, Texos
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve Venable ................................... .Wheeler 4 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rev. Gene B. Louder.................................311 E. ^  Lefors
Non-Denom ination
Chrittion Center

Rev. C.B. Thonrtos...................................... 80' CompbeN
The Commurtity CfHirch

George HoNowoy ............................................. SkeNytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Penfecoetol HoSness Church ,

Rev. Abort Moggord .....  ............................' TOO Alcock
Hi-Lond Pentacostol Holiness Church .

Rev. Cec* Fmguson ...................................' T33 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
Faith Tobemacle

Aaron Thames-Pottor ...................................... 608 Noido

Presbyterian
First PresDyterion Church

Rev. Josepb L. Tum or..........................S2S N Gray

Salvation Army
Lt. Corf Hughes, Lt. 5om Foden........... S. Cuyfer at Thut

Sponsih Language Church
•glmo hkievo VkJo Corner at Dwight 4 Oklahoma
_  . Esquina dt Ouigb* V Oklahomo
Spmt of Truth

Mofk and Brenda ZedNtt 1421A N Hobart

S c r ip tu r e : My dem r
brothers, take aote o t th is: 
Everyooe should he quick to 
listea, slow to RpeaR aad slow 
to become aagry, to r mea’s 
eager does oot hrtag about the 
righteous lite  that God desires. 
(James 1:15-20 N IV ) .

I f  I ever go running through 
the streets, screaming insane
ly, bent wire clothes hangers 
will be the cause.

A ll three daughters are 
a < ^  at creative hanger beod- 

I ing. They inherited their talent 
from their father, who is a pro
lific hanger bender though not 
as creative.

All their works of art end up 
in tan^es on the closet floors.; 
Clothes also end up in piles on ’ 
the floor because they can’t b e ; 
hung properly because (you; 
guened it !)aU the hangers are . 
bent.

The worid is filled with un-; 
churched people who were ac- • 
Uve, prodiKtive church mem
bers until someone in church 
said something that hurt their 
feelings or angered them.

They got bent out of shape, 
dropped out of church, erected 
protective shields of bitterness 
against churches in general 
and declared their lack of use 
fo r “ all those hypocrites”  
(meaning all church people).

Because someone spoke 
thoughtlessly and they over
reacted, they ’ ve lost their 
Christian direction, they’re 
outside (kid’s will, they’re iso
la ted  from  Christian  fe l 
lowship and they’ll never real
ise their potentials in God’s 
service.

’They’re rendered useless for 
the task for which they were 
desiffoed.

*  19M Charlettc Barbaree
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Am arillo couple 
to sing at church

t •
Dan and Rachel Redd of Arnar-,, 

illo will be featured in both ser- 
vices Sunday at the First Assem-*' 
biy of God, 500 S. Cuyler.

The Redds, who minister in the' 
Texas Panhandle area, will be' 
singing and sharing the gospel at 
the 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. ser- . 
vices. ,

The congregation  o f F irs t ' 
Assembly invites the public to. 
attend the special services and be., - 
a part of the Celebration o f,. 
Praise. ' ̂

Religion Roundup

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — A Un
ited Methodist consultation here 
on deaf ministries has called for 
increased sensitivity and actions 
in the church to serve needs of 
hearing-impaired members.

Among other things, the con
sultation asked the denomina-. 
tion’s publishing house to develop 
a sign language companion to the 
church’s new hymnbook and for 
steps to train more pastors in 
ministry to the deaf. ,,

Holly Elliot ot San Francisco 
said there are 91,8(X) members 
with complete hearing loss and 
nearly 500,000 hard-of-hearing 
members whose “ handicap is not 
their deafness, but how to comt' 
municate.’ ’ ''

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Thé 
anti-poverty program of U.S. Rcf 
man Catholic Bishops, the Cam
paign for Human Development, 
has made 1968 grants and loans 
totalling more than $6 million to 
220 self-help projects across thè 
country.

In announcing the grants^ 
Bishop Arthur N. Tafoya of PuelF- 
lo, Colo., the bishops’ committee 
chairman for the program, said 
more than 33 million Americans 
“ struggle for a decent life at or 
below the poverty line.’ ’

P E K IN G , China (A P )  
Chinese Protestant leaders say 
they now have 6,000 ministers at 
work nationwide, and the number 
of churches now open total more 
than 4,000.
.The figures were given at'a ’ 

national (Christian conference at 
, which 280 delegates re-elected 

Bishop Ding Guangxun (K.H. 
Ting), 71, as president of both thè 

* Oiina (Christian Council and thé 
' Three-Self Patriotic Movement.'

The council works in expanding 
the ministry through theological 
education uid in printing BiUea 
and other Chriatian literature, 
while the Three-Sdf movement 
respreaenta Protestanta in rehn 
tions with the government. ^

Thi

• SE3 
c<mce

tbf

I WA8HINOTON (A P ) — Four 
war veterans. Including a former 
priest, Charles Litcky, who re^ 
celved the the Congressionaf 

, Medal of Honor, have fasted for 
I more than five weeka in protest o f , 
I the $1(X) million in U.S. aid to re- 
I bds against the Nicaragusn gov^
I emment. ^

“ We are rlsUng death to savs 
livaa,’ ’  says liteky, a chaplain id 

' Vlatnam- *
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Religion
Unitarians provide alternative worship

i l

The Deweys

Deweys to be in concert 
Sunday at Pampa church
¿SESAC Song of the Year recipients Levoy and Cleon Dewey will be in 

concert at 7 p.m. Sunday at the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly, 1200 S. 
Sunmer.

The free concert is open to the public, said Rev. Gene Allen, pastor. 
A^freewill offering will be received.

Levoy Dewey is one of gospel music’s finest tenors, Rev, Allen said. 
“ His rich, melodic sound is unique and lifts the audience up wifo 
positive, powerful lyrics.”  His wife Cleon is an expert keyboaid 
player.

The couple have been ministering in song throughout America for 
more than 20 years. They have made appearances in 33 countries 
around the world.

The Deweys have recorded with the London Philharmonic Orches
tra. Dewey also has recorded a solo album with the internationally 
known Statesmen Quartet, and his w ife has recorded five in
strumental albums for release.

Their song, “ Heaven’s Sounding Sweeter,”  as recorded by Jimmy 
Swaggart, was recently picked by CNN News and Worth Associates of 
New York as one of the all-time gospel hit songs ever recorded. The 
song has sold more than two million copies and has been recorded by 
gospel artists throughout the world.

As songwriters, the Deweys are known for their extraordinary ta
lents in NashviUe. Their song, “ Because of Yesterday,”  was recorded 
by country superstar Connie Smith for CBS Records and became the 
SESAC Song of the Year.

Otfaef-s of their songs have been recorded by the Thrasher Brothers, 
the Florida Boys, the Rex Nelon Singers, Mike Murdock of PTL Net
work, Kenneth Copeland, Governor Jimmie Davis, Jimmy Swaggart 
and numerous others.

Dewey “ is not only a tremendous singer and songwriter, but he is an 
expert choral arranger,”  Allen said. Dewey, who graduated from the 
Amarillo Conservatory of Music, is proficient musically on the sax- 
aphone, valvetrambone, stringed instruments, clarinet and bassoon.

“ The excitement always builds as Levoy and Cleon begin to perform 
their songs instrumentally during the concert,”  Allen said.

Inviting the public to attend the special concert, Allen said, “ You 
will thoroughly enjoy this family event. Every moment of the concert, 
you will hear the great hit songs of Levoy and Cleon Dewey as only 
they can perform them.”  /

Dissent som etim es essential, 
{^latholic professor believes
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Rellgton Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Once be
fore, early in this century, a Ro
man Catholic scholar was re
moved from his post at the Catho
lic University of America for not 
adhering to an official church 
position — a position the church 
itself has since abandoned.
L But without dissent, the cor
rected, fuller insights might nev
er have come, writes the Rev. 
Gerald P. Fogarty, a Catholic 
professor of religion at the Uni
versity of Virginia.
. He described the past case in 

the national Catholic weekly, 
America, in connection with the 
Vatican’s recent ouster of the 
R ev . C h arles  Curran  from  
teaching moral theology for not 
adhering to (rfficial church posi
tions.

The Curran case has stirred 
Bfide repercussions in scholarly 
oircles, with some defending the 
Vatican in silencing teachings di
vergent from official posi^ns, 
others saying it gags scholarship 
and conscience.
. Dissent, or questioning, “ is 
ataential for the theological m- 
terpriae”  in pursuing a fuller 
grasp of truth, Fogarty wrote in 
the Jesuit-editod weekly.
■, In numerous instances through 
history, both Roman Catludiciam 
and Protestantism have modified 
(hrir positions as the cumulative 
ilBsnlts of such scholariy quea- 
Boatag and probing.

Fogarty recounted a case in 
1910 Involving the Rev. Henry 
Pods, who be said was the only 
Catholic University professor be
fore Curran to have been dismis
sed fo r d isagreeing with the

By LOUIS B) PARKS 
Henstea Chronicle

HOUSTON (A P ) - r  UniUrian 
Uni versa lists toss out an anec
dote about why their m em 
bership is small.

‘ “The world is full of Unita
rians.”  they say. “ They just don’t 
know they’re Unitarians.”

It seems one can believe — or 
not believe — almost anything as 
a Unitarian Universalist. The 
membership includes agnostics, 
Christians, atheists, humanists, 
Jews and some who won’t be clas
sified.

“ You are required to believe 
according to the dictates of your 
conscience,”  said the Rev. Dr. 
Frank Shulman, m inister of 
Emerson Untitarian Church in 
Houston. “ There is really no such 
thing as heresy in Unitarian Uni- 
versalism. I consider the word 
‘heretic’ as an honorable label, as 
I do the word ‘agnostic.’ ”

The Unitarian Universalist 
Association has only 178,000 
members nationally. It offers an 
alternative for some seeking a 
worship family and experience 
that are more liberal than main
stream Christianity. Some mem
bers call themselves Christians; 
many adamantly stress they ane 
not (Christian.

“ Unitarianism was clearly a 
Christian religion until the last 
half of the 19th century,”  Schul- 
man e x p la in e d . ‘ “ Then it 
broadened to include the validity 
of all world religions. We don’t 
fuss much about labels. We cher
ish the mixture.”

Schulman, whose church is the 
most traditional-orien ted of 
Houston’s Unitarian UniversaUst 
congregations, is a Christian Un
itarian.

“ Christian Unitarians are not 
Christian in the sense of the 
orthodox Christians,”  Schulman 
said. “ I think Jesus conceived 
himself as human entirely. Divin-

ity  was cla im ed  fo r  him by 
otilen. The Unitarian Christian 
is com pletely fa ith fu l to the 
teachings of Jesus. But the Trin
ity (The doctrine ttot God exists 
in three forms — the Father, the 
Son and the Holy Spirit) is not in 
the Bible.”

Contrasting with Schulman are 
the Rev. Robert Schaibly, minis
ter at F in t  Unitarian Church, 
and the Rev. Dr. Doug Reisner, 
minister of Unitarian Fellowship 
of Houston. Reisner is also minis
ter at the Unitarian Fellowship of 
College Station. H iey <k> not con
sider themselves Christians but 
rather as religious humanists, 
believing in JudeoChristian con
cepts, particularly in the Golden 
Rule of doing unto others as you 
would have others do unto you.

“ Unitarians don’t share the<do- 
g ica l v iew s ,’ ’ Reisner said. 
“ What we do share are many 
values, such as religious freedom 
and the importance of working 
out your own ideas. About 90 per
cent of our members are from 
Christian backgrounds. Their 
argument was with the dogmat
ism of their religion. H iey like the 
freedom as Unitarians.”

The Unitarian Universalist 
Association formed in 1961 when 
the American Unitarian Associa
tion and the Universalist Church 
of America merged. The Amer
ican Unitarians deveioped out of 
Unitarianism (the refuting of the 
doctrine of the Trinity) begun in 
16th-century Europe. The Uni- 
versalists grew from an 18th- 
century movement professing 
universai salvation.

“ The Universalista believed 
that God is too good to damn peo
ple to eternal hell,”  Schaibly 
said.

Schulman copleted the famil
iar phrase: ‘ "rhe other side is 
that Unitarians believed man 
was too good to be damned.”

Some Unitarians believe in 
sa iva tion  and im m orta lity .

1st
laibly an ministrilles In Houston.

others do not.
“ It is something I have chosen 

to believe out of a real yearning to 
be reunited with people I have 
loved,”  Schaibly said. “ Immor
tality or not, it’s this world that 
^ se rves  our concentration, not 
living in hope of somehow being 
admitted to heaven.”
I Even Christian Unitarians do 
not believe Jesus is the path to 
salvation.

“ The entrance requirement to 
heaven would have to be based on 
deeds, not faith,”  Schulman said. 
“ The 25th chapter of (the Gospel 
According to) Matthew is explicit 
on that. Jesus also said, ‘Not 
everyone who says Lord, Lord 
will enter the kingdom of heaven, 
but he who does the will of my 
Father in heaven.’ Unitarians 
have expressed the importance 
of doing the will of God as more 
important than any creed.”

As Reisner pointed out: “ If 
there is any one thing distinctive 
about us, it’s that we are a creed
less religion.”

In contrast to most religions.

(A P I

Unitarians are proud that their 
faith constantly changes.

“ The early Unitarians would 
have said ‘Truth is found in the 
Bible,’ ' ’ Schulman said. “ Now 
we say truth is found in the arts, 
sciences, other religions, the 
humanities, within the mind . . 
.The eatly Unitarians thought 
Jesus was divine but inferior toi 
God. Now we consider Jesus a 
great exemplar, a great teacher, 
but not God.”

“ Agnosticism ,”  Schulman 
said, “ is a profession of ignor
ance, and this is my position. I do 
not know whether there is a God, 
in the sense I know Austin is the 
capital of Texas. It is an item of 
faith. But I recognize that new in
sight may change my mind.”

Schaibly said God’s existance 
is not the main issue. “ We’ve 
abandoned the question of asking 
if there is a God. It seems ex
hausted. The real question is: 
How are you going to live your 
life, and what’s going to be the 
c h a ra c te r  o f you r r e la 
tionships?”

S U P Hurry. . .  One Day Only! 
While Quantities Last

T U R D A Y

church’s authorized position.
The specific issues differed, 

with Curran dissenting on some 
moral points, such as the church 
ban against contraception, while 
Poels dissented against the offi
cial view that Moses wrote the 
first five books of the Bible.

That position has iong since 
been abandoned in most biblical 
scholarship. Catholic and Protes
tant, with the five books seen as a 
compilation of various docu
ments long after Moses’ death.

But in Poels ’ time, he and 
others were “ on the cutting 
edge”  of a fuller understanding, 
Fogarty  wrote, subjected to 
admonitions, censorship moves 
and other pressures to uphoid the 
Mosaic authorship of the Pen
tateuch.

The church’s Council of Trent 
had termed those Scriptures “ the 
five books of Moses.”  To settle 
questioning, cardinals of a Pimti- 
fical Biblical Commission set up 
in 1903 ruled that Moses was 
“ substantially”  the author.

Through an interpreter, Poels 
spoke with Pope Pius X about dif
ficulties with the decision, and 
was told through an intermediary 
not to contravene it and show “ re
spect to authority,”  Fogarty re
lated.

Back at Catholic University, 
Pools underwent various charges 
and inquiries into his concepts, 
including an order from Pius X to 
resign because his teaching was 
“ was not in conformity with the 
magisterium ct the church.”

The Vatican ’ s secretary of 
state. Cardinal Raffaele Merry 
del Val, entered the picture, 
F ogarty  related, presenting 
Pods with an oath of conformity, 
which he declined to sign.
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iday*s Crossword 
Puzzle

In Papft of Friday, Oct. 24, 1966

SS

intic

6 Juan and 
Qutaota

7 Octana 
numbara (abbr.)

8 Haavy 
drmkar

9 Prodivitv
10 Oo awiftly
11 Syvaattop
17 Mothar'a aiatar
19 Organ for 

haaring
22 Garahwnn and Lavin
23 Military aehool 

(abbr.)
24 King Oavida 

grandfathar
26 Forca unit
26 Apothacary'a 

waight
27 Honay baa 

ganua
28 Wild goat
29 Canary'a iK>ma
30 6ack talk (al.)
32 Cuatomar
36 Actraaa Hagan
36 Church officera

Anayyar to PravkMia Punlo

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Forkor and Johnny Hart

38 Sioux Indian
39 Raatad in chair
41 Stir
42 Puta to work
43 Marrow
44 Normandy 

invaaion day 
(comp, wd.)

46 Sandarac traa 
48__________

avan kaal
47 Coata___
48 Man'a party
60 Baakatball 

laagua (abbr.)
61 Curva
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HOW WAiS MXJR 
OKIE LAST WIGHT?
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WO IfJHlBmOWS... 
WO RESERVAnOWS...;
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corpa non ( e ) 18B6 by NEA. Inc

HíTTHlNér. rißö A SHIU, TWe 
•HAPPYMcJüß'.

scoimo (Oct a* Wo». 22) m yow i»v;.
' otvnmanta with othara today, don t foal 
that you have to ba tha cantar of attan- ^
tioo. If you coma on too atroftg. you’ll ba ..
puattad to tha fringa of tha crowd. Know 
whara to look for romanca and you’ll 
find It. Tha Aatro-Oraph Matchmakar 
act matantly ravaala which aigna ara ro- 
ntanticaHy parfact lor you. Mall $2 to 
Matchmakar, c/o thia nawapapar. P.O. 
Box 91428, Clavaland, OH 44101-3428. 
•AOITTAmUS (Wo». 23-Dae. 21) Try 
not to lat your curioaity gat tha battar at 
you today. It may cauaa you to poka 
your rtoaa into a mattar that an ac- 
quaintanca la anxioua to kaap aacrat. 
CAPmeORN (Oac. 22-Jan. 19) You’ll 
aparKf wisaly today if your purchaaas 
ara raatrictad to Itarua you truly naad 
Whara non-aaaantlal., ara concarnad. 
you may waata mortay fooliahly. 
AOUAMUS (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) It could 
prova to ba an axarclaa in futility today 
if you try to baat altuationa whara tha 
odda ara stackad againat you. Lat your 
common aanaa and sound judgmant 
prevail.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Keep ax- 
aggarations to a minimum today. You H 1 
coma out second boat if you try to baat | 
somaone who is an expert at telling { 
whoppers. :
AMES (March 21-AprH 19) In a joint , 
venture today, your counterpart must 
have tha qualities that you lack. If both 
are weak in tha same areas, you might i 
not achieve what you want. |
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In your 
dealings with your family or in-laws to
day. whatever you say should be calmly , 
voiced and well thought out. Don’t let 1 
anger dominate. -
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Be very care-  ̂
ful today not to blame others lor mis- j 
takes of your own making. Trying to, 
shift the fault to others’ shoulders could < 
make a bad situation worse. ,
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It won't be 
Lady Luck urging you to take high-cali-, 
ber risks today. These impulses wilt be 
triggered by faulty judgmant, so stifle' 
them.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You won't like it 
when someone bosses you around to- ̂  
day. Yat, this is the vary thing you might 
do to others in situations where they» 
can’t answer back. '
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) You won’t, 
look goc^ In front of your friends today • 
if you say unflatterirtg things about an-, 
other pal who isn’t present to defend» 
himself or herself. ,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If It’s your re-, 
sponsibllity to handle the resources of' 
another today, treat it as a sacred trust. ̂ 
Live up to tha faith someone has placed < 
in you. ' !
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli ’

ITMby Bruce Beattie THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keane
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■rankly, I’m not interested In the knots 
you learned In the navy...”

T O U  may think of thia as the 
nuclear age, but to me it’s 

the paper towel age."

By T.K. Ryon
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Community Concert review

It was enchanting!
By PAUL PINKHAM  
Staff Reviewer

Imagine if Richard RdSgen and Oscar Ham- 
mersteio had written all their best-loved songs 
into one spectacular show. t

Just imagine. Songs like “ The Sound of 
Music,”  “ Oklahoma! ”  and “ Bali Hal”  ail pack
ed into one fantasy-filled evening, featuring the 
best of American musical theater.

The outcome probably would have been some
thing like Wednesday night’s Community Con- 
cerU presentaUon at M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
appropria te ly  en titled  Som e E aebanted  
Evening.

And the result would have been...well, en
chanting!

So it was at Wednesday’s high-energy and fun- 
filled revue of 45 showstoppers by two of Amer
ica’s most well-known theater composers.

Here was the same “ I Have Dreamed”  that 
sent chills up and down the spines of millions in 
The King And / — the same “ If I Loved You”  
that brought tears to your eyes in the tragic and 
yet somehow uplifting Carousel.

The revue of tunes spanning 10 different 
shows was performed by a troupe of five  
talented singers and actors, all with plenty of 
no-doubt well-earned credits to their names.

Perhaps the most entertaining performance 
of the night came from tenor William Leonard 
who, while he may not have had the best voice of 
the quintet, certainly livened things up by re
vealing both his strong acting and dancing ta
lents.

Leonard danced a splendid soft shoe during 
the duet “ Kansas City,”  from Oklahoma!, per
formed with baritone William Richert. And the 
tenor did a fine job in his solo number “ How Do 
You Solve A Problem Like Maria?”  from The 
Sound O f Music.

But Leonard’s strongest asset was his ability 
to keep the show at a high-spirited level, 
whether through humor or sheer on-stage 
energy.

Richert turned in a solid performance of his 
own, with a strong singing voice and a convinc
ing portrayal of the surly Jud singing “ Lonely 
Room”  from Oklahoma!

Another strong performance was turned in by 
singer Vanessa Shaw, who delighted and teased 
her way through a jazzed-up version of “ 1 Can’t 
Say No,”  also from Oklahoma!.

In general, the solo and duet numbers of the 
show were more enjoyable than those the group 
performed as an ensemble, in part because they 
better showed off the unique talents of each per
former. ’The cast also included singers Donna 
Thomason and Mary Jo Limpert.

But the ensemble numbers also lacked the 
simplicity that was the charm of the Golden Age 
of musical theater in post-war America during 
the ’40s and ’50s. Surprisingly, the title song, 
from the show South Pacific, suffered because, 
performed as an ensemble, it simply had too 
much going on to satisfy ears attuned to hearing 
a more basic Rodgers and Hammerstein sound.

A reprise of the song, late in the performance, 
came off much better as each member of the 
cast took a turn at singing the lovely melody.

All in all, though, music director and pianist 
John Mulcahy deserves much credit, not only

T

M ARY JO L IM P E R T  A W ILLIAM  LEONARD

for weaving together in fine fashion a truly “ en
chanted evening”  but also for admirably hand
ling a demanding accompaniment role that — 
as it should be for the stage — never detracted 
from the work of the players. His work was par
ticularly effective and he blended in much bet
ter, again, during the solo and duet numbers.

If a major complaint is to be voiced, it must 
address the fact that the directors provided no 
vehicle to identify for the audience which per
former was playing which part, something 
many concert-goers probably would have liked 
to know.

H ECE-H ER O  officers

Wife has no appetite for 
fixing breakfast and lunch

DEAR ABBY: I ana a part-tim« 
student and a hdl-tinie working 
woman. My husband commutes .to 
work and must arrive there by 7:45 
a.m. My problem: He expects me to 
prepare his breakfast and pack his 
lunch every morning. He contends 
that he can’t do it — he doesn’t have 
the time. I have been doing it for the 
last two years, and he hasn’t 
seemed to appreciate my efforts.

For the last week I have refused 
to perform the above-mentioned 
services. I ’ve told him that he must 
become responsible and take care of 
his own needs. Since then he has 
been buying his breakfast at a fast- 
food restaurant and spending lunch 
money we do'not have.

How should I handle this?
FRUSTRATED

D EAR FRUSTRATED : First, 
be honest w ith  yourself. Your 
m arriage is in trouble and the 
least o f  it is a shortage o f  
money. I f  you are irritated by 
his lack o f  appreciation, say so, 
instead o f  punishing him by 
refusing to prepare his break
fast and pack his lunch “ in an 
e ffo r t to make him responsible 
fo r his own  needs.”  He’s not 
your son, he’s your husband. 
Get fam ily counseling before 
your husband is not only eating 
out — he starts sleeping out.

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve written to you 
many times saying, “ Please help 
me, Abby!”  None of those letters

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

were mailed, but I ’m writing to’ you 
now because I don’t need your help 
anymore.

I was abused when I was a child, 
and for 20 years I was afraid of 
everything — afraid o f failure, 
afraid of men, dating guys, and 
even calling for a dental 
appointment!

After a year of counseling, I am 
not afraid anymore. I can do 
anything I want to do. I can ask a 
guy out or go to a job interview with 
confidence because I know I ’m a 
good person. It’s like all my adult 
life i ’ve been trying to get past a 
cement wall, and I suddenly broke 
through and found a whole new 
world!

I went to visit the father I had 
hated for so long, and it was like a 
miracle. I learned that we really 
loved each other. We just didn’t 
know each other. Now we can laugh 
and talk!

l i fe  isn’t all roses, but thank God 
last year when I wanted to die, I 
didn’t have the nerve to kill myself.

I ’M 22 AND 
U FE  IS BEAUTIFUL

DEAR TWENTY-TWO: 
Thanks for patting in a good 
word for ooonsaling. I rooosa 
mend it often because antil we 
understand ourselves and 
change our behavior, we cant 
help ourselves and change our 
lives. Counseling Is not always 
a miracle solution for everyone, 
but it’s worth a try.

r DEAR ABBY: I am being married 
soon, and I have a question that no 
one seems to know the answer to.- 
My best friend’s mother says that 
when the bride comes down the 
aisle, the guests are not supposed to 
stand. She says that people origi
nally stood at funerals to show 
respect for the dead. I would like to 
know the answer so that my mother 
will know whether to stand or not.'

I would hate for my wedding to be 
confused with a funeral.

MARRIED OR DEAD?a
D E AR  M ARRIED : In some 

churches, and in some (but not 
all) areas, it ’s traditional for the 
guests to stand when the bride 
comes down the aisle. I f  you 
want the guests to stand wlmn 
you come down the aisle, desi|^ 
nate a few  people to  stand, then 
everyone else w ill fo llow  saU.]^

(To get Abbjr’s booklet, “ H o w  to Be  
Popu lar: You 're  N eve r Too Y ou ag  o r  
Too Old,”  aend a  check o r  w ooey  order  
for S2.50 aod  a  long. etaWped (SS 
cents), se lf-ad d re ssed  enve lopo to: 
D e a r  A b b y , P o p u la r ity , P .O . B o a  
38923, H o llyw ood, CaU f. 90038.)

Gena on 
Genealogy
Gena Walls

By GENA WALLS

Franklin County, Ga., was cre
ated from Cherokee Lands in 1784 
at the close of the Revolutionary 
War. Many can trace families to 
this area and then on into the 
eastern states.

In 1983, the county historical 
society began efforts to produce a 
county history.lt is now ready for 
distribution. The book may be 
ordered from The Franklin Coun
ty Historical Society, P.O. Box 
541, Carnesville , Ga., 30521. 
P lease  mention The Pampa  
News when ordering the book.

Genealogists and historians 
w i l l  fin d  th is  book w e ll-  
researched, well-written with ex

cellent indexing. It covers the 200 
year history of the county. It can 
be used often ih research and well 
worth the money.

An attempt was made to in
clude a family history of the older 
families in the county. ’These his
tories could provide vita l in
formation and perhaps an indi
vidual to contact for more mate
rial. Typical in family histories is 
information on the original land 
purchase, the place of origin of 
the family, the occupation and 
military service record. All of 
these things are valuable in 
trying to retrace the family.

The book also includes a cemet
ery listing of the county and the 
1830 federal census. It contains

837 pages with maps, pictures, I 
and articles that appeared in the . 
area newspaper in 1907. ’The soei- r 
ety plans an additional volume * 
and we can look fonyerd to^tt^ 
while enjoying the benefits of 
excellent first vidume. *

Early settlers that moved to . 
T e x a s  in c lu d ed  A Y E R S , 
BROWN, H U LSEY , GUEST, 
DODD, WHITEHEAD and Do- 
FOOR. I f you are researchiim 
any of those surnames, the book 
might be of value to you. ~ 7« 

Do you have information about 
a county history or other re- j 
search tool that you will share j 
with us? Send the material to me:-! 
Gena Walls, 1525 Palm Valley ( 
Blvd., 907, Round Rock, 78664.
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Learn im icrowave cooking at home
A home study course with in

formation and experiments to 
help homemakers learn more ab- 
put cooking with a microwave 
oven is now available from the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
goT ice. •
• Research shows that most peo
ple use their microwave oven for 
pimply reheating and defrosting 
fwMls, rather than actually cook
ing. Therefore, the Extension 
Service is otfering this coarse for 
people who want to get full cook-
kig use out of their microwave in
vestment. Parttcipants in pre
vious Extension home study

courses have reported significant 
changes in the way they use their 
microwave ovens after complet
ing the course.

The course contains eight les
sons to be completed at one’s own 
pace. ’The first three lessons in
clude information on the oven, 
accessories and utensils; factors 
that influence cooking, reheating 
and defrosting times; and meal 
pi«im inj aad recipe conversioas. 
The remaining Rve lessons cover 
microwaving breads and cere
als; dairy p ^ u c ts ; vegetables 
aik] fruits; meats; jam, jelly and 
candy, as well as foods for chil

dren to cook. Although these five 
lessons follow a logical progres
sion, each can stand alone so they 
can be done in a different ordo-or 
some of them skipped.

To get a copy of the microwave 
basics home study course, mail a 
IS check or money order to cover 
printing and postage costs to Mic
rowave Basics, Texas Agricultu
ral Extension Service, Depart
ment of Ag. Communications 
(2112), Reed McDonald Bldg., 
Room 101, Texas AAM U n ive i^  
ty. College Station, 77843. Or call 
or write the Gray Cfounty Exten
sion office for an order blank.

Pampa Mall

Open Sunday 1-5 
Daily 10-9

INVENTORY LIQUIDATION
New fashions arriving twice a week for this special sale—all V2 Price or 
less. We must clear all our fashions to make room for new items.

ALL
SPORTSWEAR

Juniors and Misses

50%
•J.H.
•Pendleton
•Espirit
•Sweaters

off & more
•Santo Cruz 
•Hathaway 
•Jeans 
•Pants

•Coordinates 
•Blouses 
•Jog Sets 
•Skirts

ALL COATS

50% off
Great buys for this fall— New fall 
coots & robbits, plus some of our 
old favorites.

ALL SUITS 
& DRESSES

Fall and Holiday 
Fashions

50%
off & more

Plus...

*1 0  9 « ,
Current-Seoson Fashions at

Rag. to $75 
BlouaaaChaut Swaotara 

Jaant
Dankn Mini Skktt 
Dankn Jump Suits 
ChoMs Skirts 
Novahy Swaotars

Davon Coordfoatas 
Don Karwwy 
Knit Drassas 

Oxford Shirts 
Faka Fur Trimmad 

Coats

The Hollywood"^*"
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Sports Scene

Sports Forum
Warren Hasse

1 There was some serious con- 
'cem  for Levelland coach Gene 
•Mayfield’s health last Saturday, 
'after discovering he had called 
'EIGHT passing plays the night 
before in a 21-S loss to Borger. 
You  see , M a y f ie ld  has a 
statewide reputation for disdain
ing the pass, for very obvious 
reasons. Of the eight attempted 
last F riday  night, six w ere 
caught, three by his team, three 
by Borger. Like Darrell Royal 
said, when you put the ball in the 
air, three things can happen, two 
of them ugly.

In fact, unless Gene goes com
pletely out of his mind the next 
three games, his nephew Tod, 
who quarterbacks the West 
Texas State Buffaloes as Uncle 
Gene and dad Bill both did, will 
have thrown more passes in a 
single game than Uncle Gene’s 
team will attempt all season. Tod 
fired 64 against SF Austin three 
weeks ago. Coming into tonight’s 
contest, the Lobo’s quarterback 
has tried 42, an average of six per 
game. In fact, the pass is not the 
prime ingredient of either of 
tonight’ s offenses, anemic as 
they are. Pampa has gained 417 
yands passing, Levelland 299. For 
comparison, d istrict-leading 
Estacado has enhanced i t ’ s 
powerful running game with an 
additional 923 yards of passing 
offense in 81 attempts. So, Air 
Force recruiters, forget it. These 
kids don’t know what you mean 
about airborne, they are foot
sloggers.

The Lobos, (3-3-1, 1-3-1) had 
 ̂ planned to construct their season
) on a strong defense built around 

nine returning starters, coupled 
w ith a ba llcon tro llin g, low- 
scoring wishbone offense. That 
game plan was working wonder
fully well, building a 3-0 record 
going into Canyon a month ago. 
But an overflow of errors and tur
novers and inopportune penalties 
produced a 9-0 Canyon victory. 
M iracu lously , M ay fie ld  got 
minds and bodies reconstructed 
in seven days time to produce the 
shocker of the year, a 14-14 tie 
with No. 1 rank^ Lubbock Esta- 

■ cado the next game. In the pro
cess, injury took all-state line
backer T im m ie Escue. Even 
then, unbeaten Hereford fought 
for its life to produce an 8-3 win 
the following week, and the loss to 
Borger leaves the Lobos playing 
for pride, which they do very 
well.
„ Pampa suffered a major set- 

, back last Saturday night, when a 
p o ss ib le  sch oo l r e c o rd -  
establishing individual effort oi 
38 carries for 235 net yards by 
Mark Williams was wasted. Lub
bock Dunbar celebrated Home
coming by handing the Green and 
Gold it’s ninth straight defeat, 
and left Pampa and Dumas both 
winless after six games this year.

Arriving at the scene in 1962, 
Coach John Kendall found Level- 
land on the schedule as the two 
became District 14A members. 
Kendall, that year, proceeded to 
battle the Lobos to an 8-8 draw on 
their home field, the first time 
Mayfield had failed to whip Pam
pa in eight outings. He had scored 
262 points to Pampa’s 41 in seven 
games while coaching at Borger. 
The next season, 1983, a very con
troversial call (and replay would 
likely show the official’s missed 
it) allowed Pampa to kick a 43- 
yard field goal with 17 seconds 
left in the game, and a 3-0 victory. 
It is the only time Mayfield has 
ever lost at H arvester Park. 
Again in 1984, Kendall nipped 
Mayfield’s squad, 9-7 at Level- 
land. And then the Lobos took a 
21-7 win here last season, making 
the Kendall-Mayfield coaching 
matchup and PHS-LHS series 2-1- 
1 Pampa. And really, that’s all 
the two teams are playing for 
tonight, both securely locked out 
of post-season play.

CHAFF: The good news is that 
after a series of tests and ex
aminations, Coach KendaU is told 
he did not suffer a heart attack 
two weeks ago. ’The problem is 
attributed to stress and lack of 
rest, things that a victory or two 
could cure....The big conference 
gam e tonight has Canyon at 
Hereford, while Dumas plays at 
Borger and Dunbar is at Frenshi- 
p....Levelland survived the first 
six week grading period well, los
ing only 3 junior varsity players 
out of 71 gridders. Pampa lost 14 
out of 66, the worst ratio in the 
district, five  of them varsity 
m em bers and two starters- 
....Mayfield is 16-29-2 since re
turning to high school coach at 
levelland; Kendall is 10-34-2over 
the same period at PHS....One of 
college’s great school songs, “ On 
Wisconsin’ ’, is the school song for 
both LHS and PHS....VoUeybaU 
is at Hereford tomorrow....Boys 
cross-country finished 10th in the 
Dumas meet last week. Canyon 
was fourth, Dumas seventh, 
Hereford ninth. The Pampa girls’ 
team didn’t compete....Defend
ing 5A champion Houston Yates 
lost last weekend, halting a 22- 
game winning streak. 3A Daing- 
erfield now owns the longest un
beaten streak, 23 in a row. 
Lon gest in the nation is 44 
straight and counting at Canyon 
Country, Cal. High School....Af
ter they upset Plainview  last 
weekend, you’ve got to wonder if 
the Tascosa Rebels can handle 
Palo Duro tomorrow....White 
Deer is at Panhandle for the Car- 
son C ounty ch am p ion sh ip  
tonight....About those three in
terceptions the Lobos threw last 
week, Mayfield holds the WTSU 
school record of only throwing 
three in an entire season, out of 
100 attempts, in 1949.

Cougars unhappy about 
playing in Astrodome

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

Arkansas got its wish to play in the Astrodome but just how 
mad did the Razorbacks make the Houston Cougars on home
coming?

Arkansas will get an answer Saturday night.
The Razorbacks, who need a victory Saturday to stay with

in striking distance of Texas A&M in the Southwest Confer
ence football title chase, called out the rule books on Houston.
The game was originally scheduled for the Astrodome. It was 
moved Oct. 4 to 22,000-seat Robertson Stadium on the 
Cougars’ campus because of a possible World Series conflict.

•. However, the Houston Astros lost the National League cham
pionship series to the New York Mets.

* Arkansas demanded to go back to the Astrodome, citing a 
rule that says a game may not be moved from its original site 
without a vote of conference members. SWC athletic direc
tors voted on Arkansas’ side and an appeal by Houston failed.

The Hogs were 10-point favorites over Houston in the 7 p.m. 
homecoming game.

Arkansas has won its last four games to earn a 7-5 series 
, advantage over the Cougars. ’The Razorbacks, who are 3-2 in 

the Astrodome, have won their last two trips to Houston.
In other SWC games, lOth-ranked Texas A3cM was a 30- 

point favorite over Rice in a 2 p.m. game at (College Station,
„ Baylor was a 13-point pick over Texas Christian in a noon 

(Raycom TV) game, and Southern Methodist was a 5-point 
favorite over Texas in a 1 p.m. meeting in Austin.

;  Rice upset AAM 10-6 a( Cdlege Station in 1960.
* Texas Tech was idle.

Arkansas is 5-1 and 3-1 in SWC play. Texas A&M and SMU 
are the only unbeaten teams left in the SWC chase and the 
Mustangs are ineligiUe for the championship.

'' ‘”rbe race is the same as it was before the season started,”
said Arkansas Coach Ken Hatfield. “ Texas A&M is still the 
team to beat. Their victory over Baylor was a big one.

“ ’They are a complete team. Everyone else still has a say in 
the race but someone will have to Imock A&M off to give the 
rest of us a shot.”

HatfMd isn’t Uking the aroused Cougars Ughtly.
“ Houston is playing extremely well on defense,”  Hat£Md 

aaira. " I l ie y  have come on strong. ’They had Baylor down 
l&g. ’Ihay hold A&M without an offensive touchdown. SMU 
only scored 10 points against them.”

He added "They are playing as well on defense as I ’ve ever

B oston  takes 3 -2  series lead
By BEN WALKER 
AP BasebaH Writer

BOSTON (A P )— ’The Boston 
Red Sox beat the NeW York 
Mets, not themselves.

’They put a history of Fen
way fa ilu res behind them 
’Thursday night and, when a 
c la ss ic  Red Sox co llapse 
seemed all too possible, in
stead moved within one vic
tory of their first Worid Series 
championship since 1918.

“ I  guess we got the home- 
cou rt a d va n ta ge  o f f  our 
backs,”  Dave Hei^erson said 
a fter p itcher Bruce Hurst 
helped Boston avert a three- 
game sweep at its own ball
park by winning 4-2.

Now, leading the Series 3-2, 
the Red Sox hope Roger Cle
mens, who started the year 
with a perfect record, can put 
a perfect ending on the 1986 
season. Clemens, the winniqg- 
est pitcher in the majors, will 
have five days’ rest when he 
starts Game 6 Saturday night 
in New  York  against Bob 
Ojeda, working with just three 
days off.

A situation so scary to the 
Red Sox just one day ago sud
denly has the Mets preparing 
for the worst.

Hurst, like Clemens, got an 
extra day’s rest because Bos
ton Manager John McNamara 
pushed back his rotation. ’The 
move seemed shaky when 
longshot A1 Nipper lost Game 
4, but Hurst made it look wise.

“ Mac called a little team 
meeting. He said we had our 
backs to the wall and that he 
had taken some criticism for 
his pitching decision, but he 
said he felt we were where he 
wanted us to be,”  Hurst said.

“ I felt stronger, but I didn’t 
really feel like I was at my best 
tonight.”

True, he did not pitch as well 
as he did in winning Game 1, 
when he shut out New York for 
eight innings on four hits. This 
time, he gave up 10 hits before 
ending the game by striking 
out Red Sox nemesis Lenny 
Dykstra with a runner on base 
— thus becoming the first Bos
ton left-hander to win a Series 
game at Fenway since Babe 
Ruth in 1918.

But if Hurst was not at his 
best, Dwight («ooden was far 
worse.

Gooden, working on three 
days’ rest for the first time this 
season, pitched poorly for the 
second time in the Series and 
got his sec<Mid loss.

“ It is very disappointing. I 
have to prepare for the 1987 
season,”  said Gooden, knock
ed out in the fifth inning after
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Dave Henderson celebrates after scoring Bos
ton’s first run.

allowing nine hits and four 
runs. One o f those runs, 
however, was unearned as the 
Mets’ fielders again did not 
come to his defense.

Gooden said he felt strong 
but, despite being one of the 
haridest throwers in the game, 
relied more than ever on off- 
speed pitches — 25 of his first 
37 by one count.

“ It wasn’t really vintage 
Doc out there,”  Mets Manager 
Davey Johnson said.

Boston finished with 12 hits, 
two by Marty Barrett. That 
gave him 20 in the combined 
playoffs and Series, the most 
ever.

The defeat saddled Gooden 
with an 0-3 record in the post
season, including a loss and a 
no-decision in the National 
League playoffs.

“ He was throwing out of 
character,”  said Boston’s Bill 
Buckner. “ He must have 
thrown 50 percent breaking 
balls.”

’The Mets, with Gooden on 
the mound, fe lt supremely 
confident of knocking off Bos
ton for the third straight night.

But it was New York that got 
knocked out. Henderson’s lin
er was misplayed into a one- 
out triple in the second, and 
Spike Owen followed with a 
sacrifice fly that put the home 
team aheail for the first time in 
this Series.

From then on, Boston never

looked back and not even a 
chilly, swirling wind could 
rouse the demons of Fenway’s 
haunting past and W orld 
Series losses in 1946, 1967 and 
1975.

With Ted Williams — the 
team’s greatest player of all 
time, but also a reminder of 68 
years without a championship 
— stirring the crowd of 34,010 
from the commissioner’s box, 
the Red Sox scored again in the 
third on an error and Dwight 
Evans’ RBI single.

They made it 4-0 in the fifth 
when Jim Rice hit a wind
blown triple and scored on Don 
Baylor’ s bloop single, and 
Henderson doubled home 
another run.

And by the'time the game 
ended, the bright No. 1 lit up on 
the Prudential Center sky
scraper towering over Pen- 
way Park stood for the number 
o f v ic to r ie s  the Red Sox 
needed to wrap up the Worid 
Series.

Boston had all three ’Thurs
day night. But it did not look 
that way at the start.

“ Sometimes in a seven- 
game series, the best team 
doesn’t win,”  Mets third base- 
man Ray Knight said. “ Some
times, drive and determina
tion can overcome talent.”

Rather, Boston’s first inning 
resembled what happened in a 
6-2 loss the previous night — 
Evans made the final out and

I left the bases loaded.
’The Red Sox were just 1-for- 

’ 10 with runners in scoring posi
tion in that loss, yet started re- 

' ve rs in g  that trend in the 
•ncond inninS-

Henderson hit a line drive 
I which right fie lder Darryl 
Strawberry let deflect oit his 

' gk>ve near the wall, and Dyk- 
atra fell down while backing up 

' tte play. Owoi’s fly to medium 
left fidd  was deep enough to 
score Henderson ahead of 
MooUe Wilson’s throw.

In the third, Buckner hit a 
' routine grounder that Rafael 
Santana fumbled for an error. 
While Red Sox relievers were 
waving white towels in the 
bullpen to encourage fans, Jim 
Rice followed with a single and 

' Evans stroked a two-out fast- 
' ball up the middle.

Buckner, playing with bad 
knees and a tom Achilles’ ten
don, wobbled around third 
base and scored with a head
first dive. He lay at the plate 
for a moment, then lim p^  to 
the dugout to a standing ova- 

I tion led by Williams.
“ I died at home. But I made 

’ it and that’ s what counts,”  
Buckner said.

Rice opened the fifth with a 
drive that a 15 mph wind blew 
away from Dykstra, and the 
ball hit inches from the top of 
the 4V9-foot wall in right-center 
for a triple. Singles by Baylor 
and Evans finished Gooden, 
and Henderson’s RBI double 
against Sid Fernandez in
creased the lead to 4-6.

The Mets ended Hurst’ s 
shutout string in the Series at 
15 innings in the eighth when 
Tim  Teufel hit a fly ball to 
r igh t f ie ld  that the wind 
pushed into the stands for a 
home run.

Hurst faced one last threat 
when, after retiring the first 
tw o ba tters in the ninth, 
Mookie Wilson doubled and 
scored on Santana’s single.

Boston re lie f ace Calvin 
S ch ira ld i was ready, but 
McNamara let Hurst face the 
left-handed Dykstra, who was 
'7-4or-20 with two homers in the 
Series at that point. Hurst 
s tru ck  him  out on th ree  
pitches.

“ I got him with a high fast
ball,”  Hurst said. “ I got him 
looking for a breaking ball, I 
thought.

“ I can ’t overpower any
body,’ ’ he added. “ There 
aren’t too many guys in base
b a ll who can o v e rp o w er  
guys.”

Hurst then paused, thinking 
ahead to Game 6.

“ But Roger can.”

Harvesters host injury-riddled Lobos
By L.D. S’TRATE 
Sports Editor

Both Pampa and Levelland have made 
their share of sacrificial offerings to that 
great autumn idol, FOOTBALL, going into 
tonight’s 7:30 p.m.'clash at Harvester Sta- 
^ u m .

Injuries are a part of the game as any foot
ball follower knows, but the Lobos have been 
carried away, literally, by an abnormal 
amount of bumps and bruises during the past 
two weeks. Pampa has been hit hard by both 
injuries and illness.

“ Levelland has a good club, but injuries 
have really hurt them,”  said PHS head coach 
John Kendall. “ It ’s my understanding that 
most of them are back now.”

At least eight starters or parttime starters 
are on the injured list. Tailback Ron Arring
ton, who rushed for 81 yards against Estaca
do, is outior the season with a back injury. 
Returning starter Greg Bunting at tackle has 
undergone knee surgery and is out for the 
year. Quarterback Jeff James has a sore 
ankle, but is expected to play. ’Timmie Escue, 
a 6-4, 223-pound starter at both linebacker

and guard, was slowed by a sore ankle 
against Borger. Levelland is pushing Escue 
for all-state honors at linebacker.

“ Escue has been a mainstay for them the 
past three years. Their fullback, Eddie Dent, 
is a super player,”  Kendall said. “ Michael 
Shepherd has also started for them the past 
three years.”

Before the rash of injuries started, the 
Lobos were a serious contender for a playoff 
spot. Levelland shocked then No. 1 ranked 
Lubbock Estacado by playing the Matadors 
to a 14-14 tie.

“ They’ve got mostly a senior ballclub, so 
it’s one of those games where we’re going to 
have to go out and get after people,”  added 
Kendall.

Levelland, 1-3-1 in district play and 3-3-1 
overall, won its first three games before 
being stopped by Canyon 9-0.

“ Levelland also has good size,”  Kendall 
said. “ They come close to averaging 200 
pounds (Ml the line.”

Key injuries coupled with the flu bug have 
left the Harvesters almost as bad off as the 
Lobos.

Fullback Rodney Kelly went down with a 
separat^ shoulder against Lubbock Dunbar

last Friday night and will miss the remainder 
of the season. Split end Billy Butler suffered a 
bruised knee in the same game and hasn’t 
practiced all week. Safety Tommy Cathey 
cut his hand in Tuesday’s practice and may 
not play Friday night.

Comerback Scott Vanderburg and offen
sive tackle Cam Moore have missed two days 
of practice with the flu.

“ Despite injuries and the flu we’ve ha^. 
some pretty good workouts this week. We; 
worked out ’Tuesday in the rain and I was real - 
pleased with the idayers,”  Kendall said.

Kelly was a steady player in the Harvester 
backfield and will be hard to replace. The 
145-pound senior finished with 308 yards 
rushing and caught three passes for 47 yards. 
He had 101 yards rushing in one game.

Butler, who was hobbling around on 
crutches, will be sorely missed if he can’t 
play. ’The 165-pound smior leads the team in 
receiving with 9 catches for 151 yards.

Other ̂ strict games tonight has Dumas at 
Borger, Canyon at Hereford and Lubbock 
Dunbar at Frenahip. Hereford has a 54) mark 
to lead the district while Borger is right be
hind at 4-0. Lubbock Estacado, at 4-0-1, has an 
open date this week.

Oldest Red Sox player still a fan
GLOVERSVILLE, N .Y. (AP) 

— Baseball isn’t the same as it 
used to be when Russ Holmes 
played. Not much is — except for 
the Boston Red Sox.

Hcdmes was the bullpen catch
er for the 1915 World C3iampfon 
Red Sox, the same year a left- 
handed pitcher by tlie name of 
Babe Ruth was breaking into 
baseball. Nevertheless, the years 
have not dinuned his interest in 
the Red Sox, who have not woo a 
WoiM Series since 1918.

“ I ’ve watched them all sum
mer and kept right up with them 
th rou gh  th e p a p e r ,”  says 
Holmes, who, at 96, is believed to 
be the oldest living former Red 
Sox iriayer. “ My heart is still 
down there.”

Holmes is up to date on the 
Mets as well, but he would just as 
soon reminisce about the base

ball of a different era.
“ ’The balls are livelier now, so 

they play more for the long ball,”  
Holmes says. “ In my day, if you 
got a man or two on with nobody 
out, somebody would always 

! bunt.
“ ’They never bunt today; they 

gofor the l<Mig ball. You never see 
Jim Rice bunt. He’d probably feel 
insulted i f  you asked him to 
bunt.”

H(dmes has noticed a change 
for the better m the defense and 
the pitchers.

“ Maybe I can’t remember, but 
it seems that ballidayers today 
make some amazing catches,”  
he said. “ And 1 think the pitchers 
must be better because they’ve 
got that lively ball to compete 
with. I  wouldn’t say the players 
today are better, but they are cer
tainly just as good.”

I f  there’s one change in the 
game Holmes isn’t too f ( » d  of, it’s 
the effect television has had on 
the game, especially on the Worid 
Series, which is being contested 
completely at night this year for 
the second straight year.

“ The trouMe is I  can’t stay up 
and watch the games,”  Holmes 
says. “ It tires me out so much 
ttiat I ’m no good the next day. 
I ’ve been watching for a few in-

Cttlto league leaden
The C(dts lead the Pampa Tiger 

FootbaU League with a 34) record 
at the ha lfw ay m ark in the 
season.

The Rams are next at 3-3, fol
lowed the Raiders 1-3 and the 
Packers 04.

’The (folts are coached by Don 
Carpenter.

nings, but I ’d loye to watch to the 
finish. I wouldn;tfaHarieep, but I 
would want to s|eep all day the 
next day.

“ It ’s getting disgusting playing 
all the games at night. It ’s not 
good for tte  (dd fidks.”

ISki ̂ R iol ?
“THANKSGIVING SNOW"

GUARANTEED!
•SDaysSWing
• SNigMsLodBlng 
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College football roundup
Bulldogs^ quarterback worries Dye

PAMPA m w s  Fridoy, October 24, 19M 19

By The Atteciatod Prett

Looking at Saturday’s key Southeastern Confer- 
:ence batUe in SUrkville, Miss., Auburn Cbach Pat 
•Dye only wants to talk about Mississippi SUte 
quarterback Don Smith.

• “ Don Smith is the most dominaiit offensive play
er in the conference,’ ’ Dye says of the senior who 
leads the SEC in total offense with an average of 
,256 yards per game.
. “ Talentwise, he’s a lot like Reggie C<dUer when 
;he was at Southern Mississippi. Smith isn’t as big 
:but be’s faster,’ ’ Dye said. “ Of all the Hiing«  he 
•does, the most impressive thing to me is his dura- 
.billty. He has taken a lot of punishment and keeps 
'coming back.
• “ We will have to be at our best just to have a 
.chance, and even that might not be good enough.’ ’ 
J Dye’s ‘Hgers, 6-0, are ranked seventh in The 
•Associated Press poll, whUe Mississippi SUte, 6-1, 
.is 13th. Both teams are undefeated in conference 
;pi*y.
• In other matchups between ranked teams Satur- 
Iday, No. 6 Penn SUte is at No. 2 Alabi la in a batUe 
;of unbeatens, and No. 16 Clemson travels to No. 20 
;North Carolina SUte.

: Other games Saturday will fihd No. 3 Nebraska 
;at C<dorado, No. 4 Michigan at Indiana, No. 5 Okla- 
.homa at Iowa SUte, Oregon at No. 8 Washington, 
¡Utah at No. 9 Arizona SUte, Rice at No. 10 Texas 
;Texas A&M, Northwestern at No. 11 Iowa, North 
■Carolina at No. 12 Louisiana SUte, No. 14 Arkansas 
> t  Houston, California at No. 15 Arizona, Washing- 
-ton SUte at No. 17 UCLA, No. 18 Southern Method- 
list at Texas and Southern California at No. 19 SUn- 
;ford.
■ Auburn is second in the SEC in toUl defense, 
lallowing just 273 yards per game. But Dye says the 
^defense will have more than Smith to contend with 
•if the 'Hgers are to beat the Bulldogs.
.* “ I picked Mississippi SUte to be the dark horse

in the conference before the season began. I knew 
they had the aMlity and talent,** Dye said. “ What

impresses me most about Mississippi SUU is that 
they are getting as much as they can out of their 
talent and ability.'*’

Smith, who has completed 80 of 149 passes for 
1,260 yards and 10 touchdowns, suffered a foot in
jury in last week’s victory over Tulane, but will 
sUrt on Saturday. He has run for 533 yards and 
scored six touch^wns.

The Tigers have won 41 of 59 meetings against 
Mississippi SUte with two ties, and have won the 
last four games in the series.

North Carolina SUte has been the surprise of the 
Atlantic Coast Conference, upsetting Maryland 
and North Carolina. But the Wolfpack will now go 
up against Clemson, a 10-point favorite.

Clemson leads the series 35-18-1 and has won the 
last five games.

Texas A&M, 5-1, is a 31-point favorite over Rice, 
2-4, while Oklahoma, 5-1, is favored by 33 points 
over Iowa SUte, 4-2. In their last 24 Big Eight meet
ings, Oklahoma is 23-0-1 against the Cyclones.

Stable fire

u r i

Churchill Downs worker Cecil Bemis, wearing an air mask, leads a 
horse from a burning veterinary bam  at the track. The horse was

the blaze. N(one of 17 saved in 
officials.

No horses were lost, according to

N F L  rotindup
Broncos try for tighter grip
By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports Writer

The Denver Broncos, plagued 
by costly penalties, turnovers.

WHAT MAKES A NEWSPAPER TICK?
PEOPLE OF COURSE . . .
LAYOUT AND  
PRODUCTION

A
EDITORIAL AND 
COMPOSITION

PRINTING AND  
DISTRIBUTION

u

Professional, creative eye-ap
peal in bringing out the best 
in  your advertising message, 
S h ^ y , smartly!

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

Right to you, punctually, con
veniently, with precise timing 
and finely-honed scheduling 
bringing it all together!

HOME DELIVERY 
ft NEWSSTAND

The latest electronic technologies 
combine with long-standing Know
how to bring news and views — 
clear, fast, accurately.

On« of th« b«M markett on th« mar 
ket ~ mN or bu)r through (h«sc eco- 
nonwe channels of commuifecatton the 
classifieds'

Eloth advertisef and shopper 
benefit from com parative 
choices right at har>d through 
displav advertising'

AND WE ARE PROUD TO BE ONE OF THE 
LAR6EST EMPLOYERS IN THE PAMPA AREA,
WITH OVER 125 AS SO C IATES..... AS ASSOCIATES
OF THE PAMPA NEWS, WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU, THE 
SUBSCRIBER FOR MAKIN6 THIS POSSIBLE. . . .

AnENTION 
ThePampaNews SUBSCRIBERS
Starting The Week O f October S, 1986 We Are Going To Say 
"THANK YOU ", By Giving Vou A Chance To m  Valuable 
Merchandise And Cash Prizes...

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS....

S

t. Be OR tilt look»«! for thii EMBLEM. it ippiirt aaywhRre in yovr newsptper, you
ira an 'INSTANT I^INNER"...

2. wìll iniart tkif iMblaM in faar (4) or Mora Sabieribars Nawtpapart par waak at randam.
3. Tba OMbloM eanld appaar aRywbart in yo«r nawipapar en any ra§ilar^eireilatiaR day ef tba waak....
4. If yoM ara a winRir, brinj yoar Htwipapar to THi PAMPA HBWS 401 M. Atehiion Mendey thm

Friday frem 1:30 a.a. tt 5:00 ^.a. Te Cleie fMr 6ift . *tw EMIm  !• fei« Pìmmiìm m , few mi mmi m • « imw.

A U  WINNERS, W IU  B L I L M B ^ F O R  A_6RAND PRIZE OF S200 TO BE 
eiVEH AWAV.DECEMBER 22, l»S6...

REM EM BER: read vour entire newspaper, thè emblen could be anywhere....

dropped passes and the like in a 
loss to the New York Jets that 
prevented them from being the 
only unbeaten team in the NFL. 
will have to get a tighter grip on 
things if they are to retain their 
lead in the AFC West.

And the Broncos, who also 
managed to rush for just 38 yards 
in the 22-10 loss to New York, will 
have to do it Sunday against the 
turnover-conscious defense of the 
Seattle Seahawks.

“ They’re second in the NFL in 
causing turnovers,’ ’ Denver 
Coach Dan Reeves said of the 
Seahawks. “ That’s what they 
thrive on. They try to force you 
into mistakes, and then they 
pounce on you.”

The Seahawks, who in ter
cepted four passes in a 17-12 vic
tory over the New York Giants 
last Sunday, lead the AFC with 21 
takeaways. They have turned the 
ball over just 11 times for a plus- 
10 ratio.

“ We stress turnovers,”  said 
Seattle  Coach Chuck Knox, 
whose 5-2 Seahawks can tie for 
the division lead with a victory at 
Denver’s  M ile High Stadium.

In another game with first 
place on the line, the Los Angeles 
Kams will try to wrest the the 
NFC West lead from visiting 
Atlanta. In other games Sunday, 
C incinnati is at Pittsburgh, 
Cleveland at Minnesota, Detroit 
at Chicago, the Los Angeles Raid
ers at Houston, Miami at Indiana
polis, New England at Buffa- 
lo,New Orleans at the New York 
Jets, San Diego at Philadelphia, 
San Francisco vs. Green Bay at 
Milwaukee, Tampa Bay at Kan
sas City, and St. Louis at Dallas.

The Giants will try for a share 
of the NFC East lead when they 
host Washington on Monday 
night.

Falcons-Rams

Atlanta, which holds a half
game lead in the NFC West at 5-1- 
1 after a 10-10 overtime tie with 
San Francsico, will try to sweep 
the season series from  Los 
Angeles for the first time. The 5-2 
Rams have won 17 of 18 home 
games against the Falcons.

r » f t  * « «  * * * * * * * * *

^ a l ‘V í? t ï s ^ ß s * •
Movi* t«vi«ws

66Sr772é or 665-5460' 
ic-k irk irtrtrirk irk irk 'k 'k 'k -k

ALL SEATS *

00 \
Fri.-Sot.-Sun.

Oct. 24-Oct. 26
* * * * - < Y * *  * * * * * * * * • <

THE BOY W HO COULD  
FLY-PG 

7:15-9:15

STAND BY ME-F>G13 
7:10-9:10

m a M HUNTER-R 
7:20-9:25

KARATE KID ll-PG 
7:05-9:20

' Tkootr* Will B« 
Clos«d For Cleoning 

ft Pointing Mon.-Thurs. 
Oct. 27 thru Oct. 30

The game matches the NFLr’s 
top rusher, Eric Dickerson, who 
has 860 yards fo r the Rams, 
against the Falcons’ Gerald 
Riggs, who is third with 652. ,

Lions-Bears
Chicago plans to start quarter

back Jim McMahon, who sat opt 
the 6-1 Bears’ 23-7 upset loss to 
Minnesota with back and shoul
der problems. The Bears have 
won 21 straight gam es with 
McMahon as the starter.

Saints-Jets' .
New York, off to its best start 

ever at 6-1, is looking to win six 
straight games for the first time 
since 1974. Ken O’Brien, ham
pered by a knee injury, starts at 
quarterback for the Jets, who 
hold a two-game lead in the AFC 
East on the strength of his pas
sing to Wesley Walker and A1 
Toon.

Cardinals-Cowboys
Dallas, tied with the 5-2 Giants 

for second in the NFC East, was 
expected to go with banged up 
veteran  quarterback Danny 
White, who played sparingly in a 
17-14 overtime victory against 
Philadelphia. Herschel Walker 
leads the Cowboys with 363 
rushing yards and 378 more as a 
receiver.

Raiders-Oilers
Los Angeles, 4-3, is looking for 

its fifth straight victory with the 
AFC’s top-rated defense yielding 
just 267.6 yards per game. A vic
tory, coupled with a Seattle win at 
Denver, would move the Raiders 
within a game of the lead in the 
West.

Houston has lost six straight 
since an opening-day victory. •

49ers-Packers ••
Green Bay, 1-6 and coming off a 

victory over Cleveland, will have 
its hands full against 4-2-1 San 
Francisco.. The 49ers have the 
league’s top receiver in Jerxy 
Rice, who has caught 37 passM 
for 781 yards and eight touch
downs.

Dolphins-Colts ■

Miami, which has allowed a 
league-high 220 points in compil
ing a 2-5 record, is seeking to ex
tend the NFL ’s longest winning 
streak against a single opponent 
to 13 games. Hapless Indianapo
lis, 0-7, has scored a league-low 68 
points.

Patriots-Bills

Another winning streak, 4-3 
New England’s eight-game hold 
on 2-5 Buffalo, is on the line. The 
Patriots have a hot quarterback 
in Steve Grogan, who has thrown 
six touchdown passes in the last 
two games. But he was listed as 
questionable with a hand injury.

Bowling
H A R V E S T E R  W O M E N ’S 
LEAGUE

(Standings thru Oct. 7)

Keyes Pharmacy, 18-6; Gas & 
Go. 161^7M: SchiCFman Machine, 
16-8; Graham Furniture, 16-8; 
Ava Care Hikoa, 16-8; Merriman 
Barber, 14-10; Jeff’s Construc
tion, 13-11; B It B Pharmacy, 12- 
12; Mr. BO. & GO., 11-13; Left- 
Overs, 11-13; H & H SiNMtinf. 8W- 
15W; MICO, 7-17; H A K Service 
Station, 4-20.
nh|h Average: 1. Eudell Burnett, 
178; 2. Margaret Mason, 164; 2. 
(tie) Sherry Roberts and Shelly 
Dyer. 158.
High Scratch Series: 1. EudeU 
Burnett, 599; 2. Becci Grain, 569; 

13. Margar^ Maaon, 542.
High Seratidh Gaato: 1. Margaret 

, Haaon, 234 ; 2. Bndett BdhMtt, 
' 214; 3. Renee Domingan, US.
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Revolt anniversary

(A T I

Dr. Edward Teller and artist Eva Makk talk in front of one 
of seven murals depicting Hungarian Freedom Fighters 
Thursday at the Naitonal Press Club in Washin^on. The 
murals, painted by Eva Americo and A.B. Makk, were 
unveiled Thrusday as part of the 30th anniversary of the 
Hungarian Revolution of 1956.

East Germ an  
escapes continue

BONN, West Germany (AP) — One 
East German swam the Elbe River 
and knocked on a West German far
mer’s door in the middle of the night. 
Another crashed through several bor
der barriers in a dump truck loaded 
with gravel.

Escapes across the heavily guarded 
border with East Germany, where 
Communist guards have orders to 
shoot to kill, have practically been an 
everyday occurrence this month.

Officials say news of recent success
ful flights and false reports that Com
munist East German border guards 
had been ordered not to shoot fleeing 
civilians may have contributed to the 
recent rash of escapes.

Twenty-six East Germans have 
crossed the border in the last 33 days, 
say West German police.

Officials say reports of summer 
escapes, including an East German 
man who rammed through a Berlin 
border-crossing in a dump truck with 
his girlfriend and her child, may have 
inspired some of the autumn efforts.

Goats —  not gold  —  in 
them thar Texas hills?

UVALDE, Texas (AP) — So far this 
is more of a gold “ so what?" than a 
gold rush.

A day after a San Antonio company 
announced that it had reason to be
lieve the gold and silver are here, peo
ple hereabouts weren’t rushing out to 
dig.

Unless things change, folklore may 
be robbed of such places as Brackett- 
v ille  Mill, the Hondo Lode or the 
Eighty-Sixers.

On Wednesday, James Sigmon, 
president of Exploration Co., said sig
nificant traces of gold and silver have 
been found in soil taken from a 3,900- 
acre tract it owns.

As a result of its discovery, Sigmon 
said, the company has purchased or 
leased an additional 150,000 acres in 
Kinney, Uvalde and Medina counties.

But, on Thursday, several people 
here expressed their surprise.

Bill Dillahunty, tourism director for 
the Uvalde Chamber of Commerce,
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NOTICB TO CRBOrrORB  
or TH E ESTATE OF  
J.B. M AG UIBE , JE., 

DECEASBO
Notie« is hereby 0 v sa  Ihat ori- 
ciBal LsMers T sM unsaU ry for 
tb s E s U ts  t i  J.B. M AGUIRE, 
JR., Osceaasd, «rere iasued oa 
Octobar SO, IN I , la Cause No.

doel
the probate

> County Court et
Cray County Texas, to: M.E. 
M A G U IR E  and S Ü 8 A N  M.
HAMPTON.
The resideuces at the Ind«>ea- 
dent Co-Executors are the Soak
er Heishta, Ohio, and Austin, 
T e x a s , and the post o ffice  
addr— • U:

c/o Vanderpool 6  Ladd 
Attoraayt at Law  

P.O. Box S456 
Pampa, Texas TS0SS-S456 

A ll p erson s h av in g  c la im s  
against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are 
requued to present them within 
the time ana in the manner pre- 
scrib6d by Ia w .
D ATED  tM  20th day of October, 
IIM .

/s/M.E. M AGUIRE  
/s/SUSAN M. HAMPTON  

Independent Co-Executors 
of the Estate of 

J.B. M AGUIRE, Jr., 
D eceased , No. 0084, County 

Court,
Gray County, Texas 

C-23 Oct. S4, IMS

NOTICB TO ALL  
PERSONS HA VINO  C L A IM  

AGAINST THE ESTATE  
OP AN N A  D E E  SHELTON  

Notice is herety given that oti- 
glaal Letters of Admtaistratioa 
rM u u d iu  the Estate at ANNA  
D E E  n U L T O N , a/k/a ANNIE  
DEA SHELTtm . were issued on 
the lis t  day at October, 1100, in 
Cause No. 0001, pending In the 
Probate Court of Gray Onaity, 
T e x a s ,  to  J E A N E N E  
MORGAN.
The residence  and m ailing  
address at such Administratrix 
with Will Annend is Route I, 
Box TS-A, Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas.
A ll persons h av in g  c la im s  
against this Estate which is cur- 
renOy being administered are 
requued to present them erlthin 
the time and in the manner pre
scribed by law.
DATED this Slot day of October, 
1000.

JEA NE N E  MORGAN  
By: Robert L. Finney, 

Attorney tor the Estate 
C -n  October 34. 1900

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Honies

1 4 m  tgram m aufor Snryten

PA M PA  Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free piek-np and dettvery N 1 8. 
Cuyler. 0000843 - OOOOIOO.

JOHNSON HOME 
PURMSHMiOS

Pam pa's 8tandard of ExceU- 
snee In Hoom  Fumiahings 
301 N. Cuyler 000-3301

G A R A G E  8ale: 1013 Coffee. 
From  0 a.m .-3  p .m . M ens, 
ladies, childrent elotbss, lota of 
household and miscellaneous 
Henu, couch - pit set dike new).

Westaide U w n  Mower Slop  
Chainsaws A  Lawnmowers

F U R N IT U R E  Clinic. Repair, 
finishing, upholstsry, restora
tion. chair reghiing. 000-0004.

BIG Yard 8ale: Saturday thru 
Tuesday. StoO. 901E. Browning.

Service-Rapalr-8hai
3000 Ahwek, 000-0610

larpen
. ooodsso

FOR Sale: Good used queen 
sited hide-a-bed. 076. Mattress
like new. 722 Brwfley Drive.

1 4n  RaiwHwg 6 9  W Uaeelkm eevo

C A LD E R  Painting • interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing, mud siiid tape for one crack 
to whole bouse. 0604040 or 000- 
2216.

G A R A G E  S a ls : Satu rday 2 
p.m., Sunday 9 a.m., Monday 0 
a.m., Wednmday aim Friday 9 
a.m. 001 N. SomervUle.________

GARAGE Sale: Saturday,
3729 Cberohee. 9 a.m.

G A Y ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:30 310 W. Foster, 009-71».

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
James Bolia, 006-2264.

K E N N E T H  Sanders. R efer-

TH i SUNSMNf FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leatlwr- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  su pp lie s . 1313 
Alcock. 009-0902.

G A R A G E  Sale: Loto of chU- 
drens clotbes, toys, furniture, 
c lo th es d ry e r  and m is c e l
laneous. Saturday 041, Sunday 1- 
6. 2131 Chestnut.

G A R A G E  Sale: Moving! Gas 
........................ I, clothes.

PA IN T IN G . Interior and E x 
terior. WendeU BoUn. 0004010.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 006-4006 or 0006304.

logs, Uteben cabinets, 
toys, miscellaneous. 1413 N. 
Russell. Saturday, 9-6.

1 4 q  D itch ing

“ Our television is watched very 
closely in East Germany, and they lis
ten to our radio too,’ ’ noted Joseph 
Dolezal, spokesman for the Bonn In
tra-German Relations Ministry.

West German media reports last 
month that East German border 
guards had stopped shooting at 
escapees may also have had an influ
ence, although the reports were false, 
he said.

Officials say 3,200 East Germans 
have fled to West Germany since Jan. 
1, although most take “ safe”  routes 
such as slipping away during foreign 
trips. During the same time period last 
year, 2,294 East Germans escaped.

A fter the successful dump truck 
escape at Berlin’s Checkpoint Charlie 
on Aug. 29, there were at least two un
successful attempts by East Germans 
to ram their cars through barriers at 
another Berlin border crossing in 
September.

East German border guards fired on 
the w ould-be escapees in both 
attempts.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS  
Notice if bereiw giveii that the 
Commiffioiiers' Court of Gray 
County will accept propoaalf 
from Certified Public Accoun- 
tanta to conduct an independent 
audit of the County's various 
financial records for calendar 
year 1906. Sealed proposals wiU 
be received until 10:00 a.m. on 
November 14,19S6 in the County 
Judge 's office. G ray County 
Courthouse, Pampa, ‘Texas.
The audit is to include the re
ceipt and disbursement of all 
funds for each office holder’s 
office, if any, including revenue 
sharing funds, grants from the 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion and Texas Aeronautical 
C om m ission . The Juven ile  
Probatioa office audit is to be on 
the State fiscal year and in 
accordance with the State audit 
requirements. Audit reports for 
the federal funds are to comply 
with the audit requirements of 
the funding source. 
Examination of the accounting 
records should include such 
tests as to detect irregularities, 
fraud, falsification or illegal 
acta, if any.
Proposals shall set forth the 
standard hourly rates, esti
mated hours by rate classifica
tion and a m axim um  do llar  
amount for a ll services and 
m ateria ls  to be billed . Ten  
copies of each report are re
quired for the County.
Payment to be made upon com- 
plrtion of all work and accept
ance of the audit reports and 
opinion letter.

' In e  County reserves the right to 
reject any and/or all bids, to 
waive objectioas based on fai
lure to comply with formalities 
and to allow correction of ob
vious or patent errors.

Carl Kennedy

C-16
Gray County Judge 

~ 17, 24, 1986Oct.

said, “ 'There’s legends of buried Span
ish gold, and Jim Bowie was supposed 
to have had a silver mine near Concan. 
But a gold mine? I never heard of it.’ ’

Officials at the Garner Abstract and 
Land Co. in Uvalde said no significant 
mineral filings on record for years.

A clerk in the county clerk’s office 
said, ‘-The Leader-News newspaper 
ran a story on the front page about a 
gold discovery as an April Fool’s joke. 
That’s the only gold I ’ve ever hear of 
here.”

Discovery of any precious minerals 
would be great with Uvalde County re
sidents, however. 'The economy of the 
region has been sluggish. This is an 
agricultural region with goat and 
mohair production among the biggest 
sources of income.

Uvalde County has more goats than 
people — 86,000 to 25,000.

County Judge J.R. White said he for 
one would like to see a gold rush here.

Texas briefs

Application For
W IN E  AND  B E E R  

R E T A I L E R ’ S 
PE R M IT

The undersigned is 
an app lican t  fo r  a 
Wine and Beer Retail
er’s On Premises Per
mit from the Texas Li
quor Control board  
and  h e re b y  g iv e s  
notice by publication 
of such application in 
accordance with pro
visions of Section 15, 
House Bill No. 77, Acts 
o f the Second called  
session o f  the 44th 
L eg is la tu re ,  d e s ig 
n a te  as the Texas Li
quor Control Act.

'The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Premit ap
plied for will be used in 
the conduct of a busi
ness operated under 
the name of:

Smitty’s 
410 Maple

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

413 Oklahoma 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Aiqilicant:
Jewel Smith 

413 Oklahoma 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Hearing Oct. 27-3:30 
p.m.

Gray Co. C4Hirt House 
C-22 Oct. 23, 24, 1966
1 C a r d  o f  T h o n in

AUSTIN (AP) — The 
Office of Public Counsel 
asked the Public Utility 
Commission Thursday 
to require Texas Utili
ties Electric Co. to make 
Immediate refunds for 
fuel oversharges.

Public Counsel Jim 
Boyle said apparently 
TUEC did not plan to 
start the refunds until 
January.

“ By initiating a pro
ceeding now I hope to get 
the money back to rate
payers by December of 
this year,”  Boyle said.

Boyle said that TUEC 
latest report on over
c h a r g e s  in A u gu st 
showiid about $86 mil
lion.

“ The continuing na
ture o f the overcharge 
makes tt likriy that an 
additional refund may 
be as much as $60 mil
lion.”  Boyle said, if the 
payments are made in 
January.

P r e v io u s ly ,  B oy le  
filed  a motion asking 
PUC to order Houston 
L igh tin g* Power to re- 
disee its fuel rates and 
refund as much as $40

million. But HLAP filed 
a motion Wednesday 
asking PUC to stop a 
hearing on the request.

“ Th is most recent 
effort to stymie a fuel 
rate reduction is a bla
tant attempt by HL&P to 
perpetuate its o v e r 
c h a rg e  p r a c t ic e s , ’ ’ 
Boyle said.

Boyle said that HL&P 
and T U E C , w h ich  
together serve more 
than 3.1 million custom
ers may have amassed 
as much as $100 million 
in combined fuel over
charges.

G eri Königsberg, a 
sp ok esw om an  fo r  
HL&P, denied the com
pany was trying to dodge 
refiuids.

“ In the last two years 
alone, Houston Lighting 
& Power has refunded 
several hundred million 
dollars to HL&P custom
ers. One refund alone 
was over $300 million. 
Our last refund was in 
August,’ ’ Königsberg 
said.

appointments Thursday 
to a commission that will 
look for a Texas site for 
the world’s largest, most 
powerful atom smasher.

The Texas National 
Research Laboratory 
Commission was autho
rized by the Legislature 
to submit the state’s bid 
to the Department of 
Energy for a site for the 
Superconducting Super 
Collider.

ExprcMioB of Thanks
fT H H R K D

TO all our dear friends, Uiank 
you lor your Uioushtfulness in 
our time of sorrow. May God 
Gless Each of You.

W ARD  R E E D  AND  FAM ILY

2 A r e a  M tM o u im

Named to the commis
sion Thursday w ere 
Martin Goland of San 
Antonio, David Lack of 
Victoria, Johnnie Lou 
A very  of Big Spring, 
Charles R. P e rry  o f 
Odessa, Gerald Griffin 
of Houston, Dr. Grank 
Cotton of College Station 
and Dr. Herb Woodson of 
Austin.

Satordoy
ALANRfc

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. 
Mark White completed

Jerom e Johnson of 
Amarillo was appointed 
to the commissioner ear
lier this year.

A special committee 
of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce has re
commended the Texas 
site be at Garden City in 
West Texas.

R O B E R T S  (bounty M uM um : 
M iam i. H o u rt - B apt.-M ay .
leaaday Ihiuatfi Friday I p.m.-

2  PiMVAfWiIqw ■ F̂a wme

6 ^ .m . Smidajr Z p.m.-O p.m.

D ITCH ING , 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Barton, 066-5892.

M ARY Kay CoameUca, free fa
cíala. SupMea and deliveriei. 
CaU Dorothy Vauflm, 006-6117.

1 4 r  P lo w in g , Y a rd  W o rk

R IN Tir
When you have tried every  
where - and can’t find it - Come 
aee me, I wobably sot it! H.C. 
Eubanka Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnea. Phone 00932U.

GARAGE Sale: 863 E. Craven. 
Friday-Suaday. Shooting and 
Reloading auppliea. New ammo 
- large aelecUon of calibera -

Ctwder, caat buUeta - miacel- 
neoua. Other goodiea! Engine 

parta, motorcycle, coOecUblea, 
clothea. Early birda welcome!

M AR Y Kay CoameUca, free fa- 
ciala. Suppliea, drtivertea. CaU 
Theda Wallin, 086-8336.

L A W N M O W IN G , tree-ahrub  
trimming, clean up. Kenneth 
Banka, 0»3072, 609-7967.

RACQUn STRINOING
T e n n ia  and  R a c q u e t b a l l .  
Reaaonabla Ratea. M em ber 
USR8A. 0864167. J. Aataford.

O PE N  Door AA  meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wedneaday, 
Fivlay, 8 p.m. CaU 809-2751 or 
880-9104.

SRRVKiS UNUNUTED
Mowing. 0064111

14o P lu m b in g  6  H otitin g

nRtwooo
Oak or mixed. Pick up or deUv- 
er. NO and up. 250-3m.

GARAGE Sale: 2333 Fir. Satur
day only. Toddler clotbea, gas 
range, etc.

H UGE Patio sale: 10a.m.-01142 
S. Dwight

BIAUTKONTROl 
. COSMETICS

S k in C a re  and C o lo r  coded  
coametica. Free makeover and 
deUveriea. Lynn AlUaon, Direc-

S E P T IC  T A N K  A N D  D R A IN  
PIPES

BUMDErS PIUMBINO
S U PPLY  CO.

636 S. Cuyler 0664711

J and W Firewood. We dettvar 
and atack. Rent or buy firewood 
racka. 089-9678.

tor. 0094848. 1304 Chriatine.

F IR E W O O D  - N ew  M exico  
Pinon. DeUvered and atackad. 
Phone 809-2900.

G A R A G E  Sale: 1117 Stark- 
woMhar. Saturday and Sunday. 
Infant, girls clotbea up to aixe 4. 
Toys, u ck  nacka, bedapreads, 
matartal, etc.

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. H ^  
for vicUma 24 houra a day. 809-

WEBBS PIUMBINO
Repair aewer, drain 886-2727 FIREWOOD - aeaaooed oak, de- 

Uvered and atacked. CaU 006-

YAR D  Sale - Furniture, miscel- 
laneoua. No checks. 725 N. 
Banka.

1788.

AA and Al Anon meeta Tueaday 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W.
Browning. 089-2806, 8064810.

BUUARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Speciallata 
Free estimates, 666-8603

SEASONED Red Elm Hrowood. 
$26 and up, deUversd. RotrtiU- 
ing and tree trimming. 086-5860.

5  S p a d a i  NoH coo
14t R o llio  a n d  T o lov ision

LOANS
Borrow  money on moat any
thing of value. Guna, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler.

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 0090481

A LP IN E  7121 AM/FM cassette 
In-dash. 3000 equaUter/ampU- 
fier and speakers, $100. Com
plete BAW  darkroom, $160. Pex- 
iax camera with 3 lenses, $150. 
00947P6 after 0 p.m.

G A R A G E  Sale: 2 twin eyelet 
com forters , boys and g irls  
dothea, twin sheet sets, queen 
bed complete, small dresser, 
girls bike, car-top luggage car
rier, trailer mirrors. 65 Satur
day 2401 Cherokee.

'TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
1381. Monday, October 27, Study 
and PracUce. Tuesday, October 
28, E A  Degree. Allen Snapp, 
W.M. Bob KeUer, Secretory.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 0660504

M O V E D  to n ew  lo c a t io n .  
Brandt's Automotive has moved 
to 103 S. Hobart. For informa
tion caU Bob at 6867715.

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

6094121, Coronado Center

OIL of Mink Skin Care. If you 
would like to find out more about 
this fantastic business oppor
tunity or would Uke to try our 
unique product. caU 9663903.

INDOOR Sale: 600 W. Brown 
ing, Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5p.m. Chests, 
bookcases, tobies, display coun
ters, antique mangel ironer, lots 
of d ish es , books and good  
clothes.

7 0  M u s ica l In strum onts

ASSORTED firewood. Seasoned 
and reasonable. You haul or I 
will haul and stock. 0090300.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO
TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661261

10  Lost a n d  P o u n d

TAYLO R  Services. Professkm- 
al T.V. repair and piano tuning. 
6666743, 0666827. Don Taylor.

C. Clark Propane Inc. 916 W. c ____i-
Wilks I.P  sss P ro «  hnme He- 9 0 0 4 »  OnO 60000Wilks. LP  gas. Free home de
liveries. 6 8 ^1 8 , 6667596.

LOST white female Poodle, pink 
toe naUs. Call if found. 0694137, 
0660915.

W A Y N E 'S  TV, Stereo, Micro
wave Oven Service. Call Wayne 
H ep le r . B u siness 665-3030, 
Home 0668977.

FOR Sale: Double bed, antique, 
mattress, box springs, Kroenler 
sofa sleeper. 19 cubic foot re
frigerator, child’s riding trac
tor. Call 6660972.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco feeds. We 
appreciate your business. High
way 60, Kingsmill. 6665881

13 Businoso O p p o rtu n ity 1 4u  R oo fin g

PR IVA TE  O u b  or Recreation 
FaciUty with smaU investment. 
318 W. Foster 1-3661M1.

D A D  Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call 66662«.

NOW taking orders for beautiful 
Designer Quilts, select color, de
sign. Make excellent gifts. Only 
$149.96. 273-2466 (Borger).

W E A T H E R M A ST E R  Beard 
less seed wheat for sale. Call 
8693281, Miami.

7 7  U vostock

BEST part time business. Brand 
name candy/nut vending. Cash 
investment required. CaU 1-809 
293-6074 for free bdormation.

SUCCESSFUL busine». 2 laun
dries and all equipment. Owner 
w ill train  you. Gene Lew is, 
Realtor, Coldwell Banker Ac
tion Realty 6691221.

PLAT ROOF LEAKING?
Before you spend thousands for 
a new roof, let me spot repair it. 
Free  estimates. References. 
6664927, O'Brien Ent.

15 inch pleasure saddle, $150. 
Kids pony saddle, $35. Sears 
trash compactor. $75. 6669786.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. CuWer 665-0346.

6 9 a  O o f o g o  Stiloo

19  SihM itiofW

O PEN  your own beautiful shoe 
store. Ladies-Childrens-Mens. 
All first quality merchandise. 
Over 200 top name brands - over 
1500 styles. Gloria Vanderbilt, 9 
West, Evan Picone, Andrew  
GeUer, Liz Claiborne, Cyielzo, 
Bandolino, Bass, Bear ‘Traps, 
Calico, Reebok, Stride Rite, 
Buster Brown, Candies, LA  
G ear, Cherokee, F lorsheim , 
Freeman, Boatonion and many 
more. $12,900 to $39,900 includes 
beginning inventory, training, 
fix tu res and grand opening  
promotions. Call today. P re 
stige Fashions 501-3292362.

Services Unlimited 
Housecleaning, 6064111 

Bonded

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M92625

FR E D  Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 666*03.

WOMEN AVAILABLE
For cleaning your home. Refer
ences. 6092804, « 5 * 1 7 .

T V ’s, furniture, clothing and 
more at The Baróain Store. 201 
E. Brown. 66640».

PR EG  tested cows, cow and call 
pairs, light stocker steer, heifer 
calvesri«4897031.

W ANTED  : A job with Christian 
people. 0665000.

SALE Continues, Country Anti
ques, 50% Discounts. Open Sun- 
u y  14. Weekdays 10 til 72 miles 
East on Hiway W. 06682«.

LAR GE Hamp boar, 11 months 
old, 2 smaU gilts, for sale. 9 year 
old Shetland. 665-3870 after 7 
p.m.

8 0  Roto an<l S u p p lio o

Will Do Housekeeping 
Home or Office 

0864810

JAJ Flea Market. 123 N. Ward 
0pm  Saturday, Sunday 94. 666 
3n6.

W ILL  babysit in my home and 
p ickup  from  H o race  M ann  
school. 6664281.

B IL U E ’S Used Mart. Clothes, 
books. 1246 S. Barnes. Wednes- 
day-Saturday. 9:396. 0697043.

FETS-N-STUFF
Quality pets i

1006 Alcock 6K-49Ì8 
Open 104

Monday thru Saturday

1 4 b  A p p lia n c o  R o p a ir  71 H o lp  W a n t o d
GARAGE Sale: 1317 E. Foster. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

G ro o m in g  by L eeA n n . A ll 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 669

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 60979«.

3000 G overnm ent job s  list. 
$16,040 - $«,230 a year. Now hir
ing. Call 806687-6000 Extension 
R-9737.

A T T E N T IO N : Hot Point and 
G.E. Owners, call Williams Ap
pliance for factory authorized 

and service. Phone 666

1 4 d  C tirpotitry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6668248

ATTENTION L V N ’s, opportuni
ties now available In geriatric 
facility for LVN. All positions 
offer training and benefits. If 
you're ready to join the nursing 
Held of the future and become 
the team leader you've always 
wanted to be, contact Barbara  
Dockter, Administrator Pam
pa Nursing Center, 1321 w . Ken
tucky.

3 Family Garage Sale: Lots of 
nice girls and boys clothes and 
shoes (like brand new), infant 
sizes and up. Maternity clothes. 
Playpen, swing, walkers, dres
sing table, etc. Avon bottles, 
toys, drills, skill saws, stereo, 
lots more. Friday and Saturday, 
8:396. Sunday 2:394:30. 910 S. 
Wilcox. No Early Birds, Please!

C A N IN E  grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom e . R ed and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 6096367.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance «93940

D E U V E R Y  Person for after
noons and evening. Economy 
car preferred. C ^ 6669234, 10 
a.m.4  p.m.

I C O U N T R Y  Cut U ps - Wood 
' P r im it iv e s . D ucks, Tu lips, 

geese, bears, shelves. Oiuntry 
colors. Hang ’em, stand ’em, sit 
’em. Shown at the Flea Market. 
(Old Skating Rink) Saturiay - 9, 
Sunday • 1.123 N. Ward.

3 male Schnauzer puppies (or 
sale 66996«.

AKC Sheltle Sheep dog (minia
ture C o llie ). B eau tifu l and 
smart. $ 1 «. 1-883-2461 after 7 
p.m.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 0890347.

T E L E P H O N E  Sa les  in our
office. No experienced required. 

Bgs 69 p.m., Satunlay 9

G A R A G E  Sale; divans, swea
ters, chairs, winter ctotbes, golf- 
clubs, law nm ow er, b icycle, 
toys. Friday-Saturday, 90. I860 
N. Faulkner.

REG ISTERED  Alaskan Mala 
mute puppies. $135. 274-64«.

FOR Sale: AKC Pomeranian  
puppies. 605-8067.

1t>M W AY Contractors - New  
construction. Remodeling. O -  
ment, steel and vinyl siding. 
Tom Lance, 00900«.

Evenings I
6:30. P lease call 6«-9231, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m.

2 ladies, 3 hours, 5 days. C!an 
earn $126 week. Stanley Home 
Products. 0669775.

2 Fam ily Garage Sale: Beds
preads, curtains, bathroom van
ity, bath accessories, blender, 
cookware, clock radio, exercise 
bike, mens and womens clothes. 
Friday and Saturday. 1944 N. 
Faulkner.

CHOW puppies, $25 each. 826
« 12.
8 4  O ffic o  Sto re  E qu ip .

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 9899W1.

SO  B u iM in g  S u p p lio o

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
Pam M . Tuesday through Sun- 
ay 1 : « 4  p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PA NH AN D LE  Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu la r  
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
24 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 6 p .m . W edn esday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C lo sed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse  M u seu m :  
Panhandle. Regular museum  
hours 6 a.m. to 6:M  p.m. Week
days and 14:W p.m . Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B e rg e r .  R eg u la r  
hours 11 a.m. to 4 :M p .» .  woak- 
days except Tuesday ,| 24 p.m. 
Suiulay.
P I O N l

Additions, Rem odeling, new  
cabfaiets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ceil- 
i i ^ ,  panelling, painting, wall
paper, storaos building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Rei^gn, 009

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 8094K1

GARAGE Sale: Friday. Satur
day 1 2 « Garland. 94. Bicycles, 
g lm  dothes, toys, books.

N EW  and Used office furniture, 
cash registers,copiers, typewri
t e r s ,  and a ll  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 649-3353

WhHo House Lumber Co.
101 E. BaOard 0093291

G A R A G E  Sa le : F rid ay  and 
Saturday  9-5. 1112 Duncan. 
Clothea, toys, shoes, nic-nacs, 
new make-up, twin bed, chairs.

9 5  Fum ioh od  A p a rtm o n to

9747. Karl Parks, SUPPLY CO.
GARAGE Sale: 0 «  N. Nelson. 
Friday and Saturday.

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, llOVk W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 6090116.

JIM'S HOMI HMPROVIMWITS
Home repairs of; repairs of aH types and 

remodeiiag or additians, 
|es, garage door repair and

5 »  S. Cuyler 086-3711 
Your Plastic Pipe eadquarters

garages ,.
reptocement.

665-0563

TMNKY LUMBR COMPANY
Complete lin e  of Building Mate
rials. Price Road. 8093209.

A-1 Ornerete Coostructiau 
All types of concrete construc
tion. Free estimates. Reason-

5 5  Lottdocap ing

H UGE M o v ^  Sale: Furniture, 
gun ease, TV , F rig idaire  re
frigerator with ice and water in 
door, roD top desk, piano. Unbe- 
l ie v a h *  Bargains! Saturday 
and Sunday. ^  MiBiron Rd. 1 
block north of Borger Hi-way on 
Price Rd.

HERITAOf APARTMINTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6090864 or 08978«

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 0862101

able ratas. Backhoe and d u s^
truck hauling. Anytime,

D AVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and

GARAGE Sole: 2134 Chestnut. 
Friday 124:M , Saturday 66. 
Rainbow Girls.

C L E A N  one bedroom apart
ment. All bills paid, including 
cable TV. $W a week. CaU 089 
24«.

eaUmatas. J.R.

1 4 o  C o t p o l  S o rv k o
5 7  G o o d  o  l o t

GAR AG E Sole: 1211N. RuaseU. 
Friday , Saturday 94 . Hand
m ade pillows, aprons, dolls.

W E  Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom compistely furnished
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 

88629W, 086«14.apartments.

P IO N E E R  W est M u seu m :  
Sham rock. R egu lar museum  
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays.

C A R PE T  Inrtallntlnw and Re- 
|itor. MUte, 980-0070. Roy, 886

F INE ST  Food Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Qua. Sexton's Grocery, 
IM E .  Francis, 8864971.

MOVING Sale: Air compresser, 
I, furtoture. 638

ED-M cLsanArsaH is- 
torieal Mussum : McLsen. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4

C A R P E T  In sta lled  and re - 
puiTod. CaU isr Froe Esimates. 
«61791, ask far Rick.

5 9  O u fW

cMUraos clotbes, 
Deyla. Ftitlay

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 or 2 
badroom (or rent. No pets. De
posit 8894017, 8894901

(X )LT , Rneer, SAW , Savage, 
Stevens , W in ch este r. N ew ,

4 Family Garage Sale: Friday, 
S a tu rd ay . 1213 S. Sum ner. 
HolercyMs, furniture, elotoes.

A P A R T M E N T  for rent. Very’ 
clean, nice reasonaUe. No pets. 
08667«.

Carpet I
U N IB N in D

. 986$111

____ . Buy, saO. trade,
rspnir. Over I «  guns In stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. IM  S. Cuyler. No M ULTI Fansily Sale: Camping

1 4 h i

squipmsnt, books, much mors. 
Soturdny 64, Sunday 61. 1904

LAR G E  redecorated 1-badroom 
apartment. Single apartment, 

paid. Reasonable. 0 «
9764.

on  M o n d a y  a n d
Saturday.
M UBEUM  Of The Pialas: Per- 
rytao. Msoday thru Friday, M  
a.m. to $ : «  p.m. Waahiads oar- 
¡M  Sommar mi a « s .  l : Ì9 p .a t  - 
$p.m.
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HOMERapairSarviee. Roading.
| a r | » a t ^  WMMromant. Free

2N D  T im e  A rou n d , 499 W . 
Brown, FnrnMars. appUsnrm , 
tools, baby oquipmaat etc. Bay, 
ssB, or trade, also bM on estate 
and ssevlog sales. CaB 886$1» 
Owner Boydins Bemay.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 
M . H » F l r .

S M A LL  1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. 986$2M.

O A R A G E  S a l e :  R a e l l n e r s ,  
s t a r s i  e a M n a t, mM t a b le , Is 
b a o b i , m is e a lla n s s u s . l 4  p, 
F r i d a y .  $ :9 6 a o o n  S a tu r d i  
I S H K l s w a .

1 b e d r o o m  d ^ l e x ,  la r g e  a n d  
v o r y d e o a . N e p e t s . t n N .  Wyn
n s . $ 1 « .  88689»^^

la y .
1 bedroom farulibsd or unfur- 
alsbsd. No pets. 98614«, 989 
« « .
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G W E N D O L Y N  P lasa  Apart- 
maoU. AduH Uviag, no peta. 800 
N. Nelson, 485-1875.

3 bedroom condominium, ap
p liances fu m labed , central 
haat/air, firepUce, IN  baths, 
attached garage. 889-2900.

DOGWOOD Apartmenta. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No peU. De- 
poett. 889-9817, 889-9851

C ALL for appointment or come 
by Pam pa's finest leotal com
munity. W E  HAVE A SPECIAL  
JUSTFO R  YOU. 1801W. Some
rville. 885-7149.

EXTRA Large 2 bedroom with 
carport and storage, waaher- 
dryer hookups. Adah living. No

SiU . Availab le  Novem ber 1.
wendolyn P la u  Apartmaata. 

800 N. Nelson. 885-187^

D UPLE X  near town on Browne st. UtiUUes paid. Call 885-

97 Fwmithad Hawta

EXTRA Nice and clean, large 3 
bedroom mobile home. $365 Mus 
depodt. 665-1183.

1 bedroom. No peta. $200 month, 
$100 deposit. AU bills paid. 689- 
9475.

2 bedroom mobile borne. Fur
nished including washer-dryer. 
Located in Ldors. $300 month 
d u s utilities and depoett. Call 
835-2700.

ONE bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard. $196. Call 0894743.

98 Unfurnished Hewae

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 089-1234. No deposit.

3 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment 866- 
2383.

2 bedroom  luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furnished, IN  
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
CaU 889-2909

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard, washer, dryer hookup, 
new floor covering. 866-1841.

C L E A N  2 bedroom. 107B N. 
Price Bd. HUD approved. $360 
plus deposit and utilities. 8 ^  

6654363.

3 bedroom, utility room, car
port, fenced, storage, nice car- 
net. M arie Eastbam , R E A L 
TOR. 666-4180.

2 story duplex, 3 bedroom, gar
age, Duiltins. $426 month. CM- 
dwell Banker, Action Realty. 
609-1221.

NICE 3 bedroom bouse, central 
heat/air, single garage. Travis 
school. After 4, M 9 ^ 1 .

3 bedroom 1208 D arby , $376 
month, $160 deposit. 837 E. 
Craven $360, $136 deposit. 3 bed
room, IN  baths. 1108 Terry W O  
month, $150 deposit. All & m r  
Nice. 8 6 6 ^ 1  after 6 p.m. 865- 
4600.

1 year lease-8660 per month with 
$460 deposit. 3 bedrooms, 2 liv
ing areas, study, woodbumer, 
c en tra l neat and a ir . C a ll 
QUENTIN  W ILUA M S, REAl^  
TORS 089-2522.

FOR Rent, sale or rent to buy. 
N ice 2 bedroom house, c a r 
peted. drapes, central heat, 
fenced back yard. Garage with 
work shop. Low down payment 
on sale. Low rent. Call 866-1746.

SM ALL 2 bedroom. Perfect for 
covnile or single, water paid. 865- 
1430.

V E R Y  nice, large 3 bedroom, 
depeett, lease. No peta. Couple 
or 1 small child. 889-3971.

3 bedroom house. Stove and re
frigerator. $IW. Phone 8894743.

445 Pitta St. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
attached garage. Coll 84, Mon
day thru R iday , 865-8571.

453 Pitta St. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
with garage. Call 94, Monday 
thru Friday, 8854571.
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121 Trucks

99 StBtwg« BwiMinga

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 stalls. CaBib-3929.

SE LF  Storage unito new avoil-
0x30,lital0i

102 Homut For Solo 105 Commorcial ProfMrty j | gb Mobïïôl 120 Autos For SaU

1994 Ford pickup, short, narrow 
I bod, ro ll bars, m ag wheels,
' 34,000 miles. $4185. 889-3648.

198$ Ford X LT  pickup for sale, 
tahe up payments. M6-1547.

I9$98-IOKlag Cab. V4,4speed, 
air, toppuTfew mileage. $889$ 
or beet offer 8854680.

1981 Chevy N  ton 4x1 air, long 
wide bed. 8693636.

1978 Chevrolet. 4 wheel drive 
pickup. 88548H.

FOR Sale: 1979 FIDO Shit bed 
Ford pickup, $976.536 S. Cuyler. 
6864711.

124 TiiBs ft Aocn88grlg8
OOMNftSON

E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ea l  
balancing. 501 W. Poetar, 889

C E N T R A L  T ire  W orks: R e 
treading, viilfanifing, any sise 
tire. Flato. All Siam used tires. 
818 E. Frwieric. Call 8884781.

. 10x30,
8892900 or 8854914.

110x5. Call

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panelled build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
lO d i, 10x30, 30x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 666-0060.

SHF STORAOl UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 15x30. At Ken-, 
tucky on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 006-0546,065-0079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
B a b b  C onstruction , 820 W. 
KingsmiB. 86U48C.

n R S T  Month Free with 8 noonlh 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
Ita l6 , 10x34. Gene W. LeiHs,
8091321.

Large l
$72.600.

:e 3 bedroom brick, 1932 Fir,

COUNTRY Uving, 3000 squi 
foot, 3 bedroom, M  baths, 2 <

quire
1 car

garage, with central heat/air. 11 
miles east of Pampa. $600 de
posit, $ ^  monthly rent pay
ment. Water fumiahed, reason
able gas rates, no peto allowed. 
Call M547948s.m.4p.m. or 685 
2506 after 5 p.m.

N IC E  2 bedroom, kitchen ap- 
pllances. No pets. $200.0654804,

associatoci 
P ropertiee ^

REAL ESTATE 665-491 1
“W f WORK FOR YOU"

N9C PLAZA H-SUm I • 1234 N. H09AIT

T W O B IO R O O M
635 Davis #680 .......................................   12,500
313 Henry #333MH........................................... 18,000
706 N. Zimmers #706........................................»,600
1317 Gariand #789 ...........................................  34,900
1108 Slrocco #864................................. ».000
1623 Hamilton #593........................................... »4 0 0
801 S. Rusaefl #088MH...................................... ».900
2337 HamiMon # 7 » ........................................... »,900
1700 HamiMon # 3 » ........................................... 40,000
N  mite South #689.............................................«.000
3W1 Mary EDan # 4 » ........................................M,0M

T H R K  RROROOM

Cabot Cansp # 8 » .............................................. 2»JU0
u n  Duncan #574.............................................. » , 5 «
334 Jean # 7 « ............................................................
1 3 » S. Sumaer # 7 « ......................................... » , 0 «
lUO Tsrmce #811.............................................» , 0 «
3301 Baasiltoa #714...........................................33.0«
334 N. Dwight # 8 » ........................................... 33.8«
4MLourry #846..................................................» , 9 «
511 Omihnndro-W.D. #787................................» . 0 «
818N. Chrisbr # 8 » . ......................................... 45,0«
9 W R e id # «m fH .............................................. 47,0«
3101 N. Wells #807.............................................47,5«
IM8 N. gomarvUle #778...................................1 3 A «
1 1 » Chatlee # 1 » .............................................. « . 5 «

FOUR-FIVi-MX RROROOM
8«  R. Francta # 4 « ......................................... 45.0«
$m 1 . K a k a r # ? « ........................   4 2 4 «
1 7 U F I r # 8 » ............................................ . . . . . 8 7 4 «

N m rt iS T M O
. 8W W. Rnma i r 3 hiRmim # « l ....................... » , $ «

............ 8 «  19 «  ■ * * * * 2 | L | ^ ^ '* ' * * * '* ’

8M9 . . . . . . . . . . . .  OÔ ^OOOgâ ^̂ g]̂  ̂ a . . . . . . . . .
MBWUWia .......... OOMIgofiMtaed $ssN
t a m  Bp s m ......... 388-9388 gta 889 ............  888-7991

FOR Sale by owner 3 bedroom, 3 
baths. Extra  nice. 2533 Dog
wood. 086-9478.

LOW Price range. Thousands 
below FH A Appraisal. 3 bed
room, IN  baths, 3 ear garage, 3 
blocks from elementary school. 
M l Magnolia St. Owner wUl pay 
$30« in dosing costa. Call Quen
tin Williams, 1852532.

B Y  owner, FHA, 3 bedroom, IN  
baths. $1878 total move in. 9SS2 
per month or assumable. Very 
nice. 66588«.

VHUORAL
Brick 3 bedroom, central beat/ 
air, patio, 6 ceilhig fans. $ » 4 « .  
869-8864 Karen, 6«-7886 De- 
Loma.

bedroom
^ays elc 
liv ing room, den.

FO R  rent 31x24 loot storage  
bam  inside fenced area by week 
or month. Call 065-88« after 6 
p.m . w eekdays , a fte r  noon 
weekends.

102 Businusa Runtol Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
N ew  rem odeled  spaces fo r  
lease . R eta il o r o ffice . 322 
square feet, 4M square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1 6 « and 2 4 «  
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Redtor, 8M-3659661,37«B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 791«.

M O D E R N  o ffice  space, 660 
square feet. All services pro
vided. Randall 805293-4413.

B U ILD IN G  for rent or lease. 
Suitable for Private Club or Re- 
ereafion Facility and others. 318 
W. Foster. 3631W1, Cho.

103 Homes For Sale

WJM. lANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6894541 or 6659604

FRKE T. SMITH, m c.
866-6158 

Custom Houses 
Complete design service

attached garage, workshop. 1 »  
Her. CallS. Faulkner. I K 7-22M.

FOR Sale or Trade. 311N. Hous
ton. Lota of extras. Make offer. 
88571».

1413 N. RusseU. 3 4 « square feet. 
Cidl 886-61». Appointment only.

3 bedrooms in prestigious area 
with la rge  utility room and 
attached double garage. Associ
ated Properties 6 6 5 -«ll, M il
dred 065»01.

2519 DOGWOOD
4 bedroom, formal dining room, 
IN  baths, 27 foot living area. 
Make this a truly great buy at 
$ « ,6 « .  N E V A  W EEKS REA1> 
TY, 08599M.

104 Lot«

FRASHia ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre home- 
sites for new constrnctioa. East 
on « .  Owner will finance. Balch 
Real Estate, 6658075.

Ro v m  Estates
10 Percent Financing available

SALE  or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1 0 « square 
feet offices, 3 restrooms, stor
age M t. Paved area. 2 6 »  Millir- 
on Road. 08536».

319 and 321 N. Gray - right next 
to Senior Center - good home end 
business locatioo. MLS 190C 
Gift Shop - office information 
only. MLS 716C
U «  W. Wilks a/k/a 9 »  S. Sum
ner, small Morgan Building, 
good traffic flow, great place for 
■mall business locatioa. MLS 
386C
1712 N. Hobart, great location, 
good traffic flow and an existing 
■mall house. MLS 818C ShM  
Reid^^ 865-3761 MUly Sanders,

110 Out of Town Froporty

R E A L  Estate lor sale. 3 bed
room, IN  bath house. $40«. Call 
Lefors Federal Credit Union, 
8352773.

114 Rocrootionol Vohkioe

BIN's Custom Compers 
6854315 930 S. Hobart

SUFRRIOR RV CRNTER ~
1019 a i f f u i f

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
L a rge st  stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

COM E and see 1987 Regency 
Class A  Motor Home by Triple 
E. AU 1 9 « Layton 6th WheeU 
and Travel Trailers discounted. 
Glastite Toppers, Custom Craft, 
Idle Time pickup campers and 
toppers. B IL L S 'S  C U STO M  
C A M raR S .

M U ST  Sell Soon! 1983 Shult 
14x70 3 bedroom, 2 baths, cen
tral heat and air. Many extras. 
Win pay closing costa. 6652369 
before 5, or 6659334.

ASSUME loan on 1983 mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. CaU 
0651181.

14x70 2 bedroom, refrigerator, 
s ir  conditioner, dishwasher, 
fireptace. $75«. 66594«.

1982 34x64 Modular Home on 
76x1» fenced lot with 2 storage | 
buildings, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths i 
(extra Targe master bath with 
separate shower) large living 
room  and lots of built-ins. 
Associated Properties 666-4911, 
Mildred 6857W1.

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 88523»

H e r i t a g e  F o r d -L in c o ln -  
Mereury

AMC-Jeep-Renautt 
701 W. Brown 0858404

GUYS Used Cars, new locatioa! 
916 W. WUks, H iA w ay  « .  Used 
pickups, can . 6ft-«18.

124a Forts ft AccoMorioi

N A TIO N AL Auto Salvage, IN  
miles west of Pampa, Hnmway 
« .  WenowhaverenuUtaRema- 
ton and starten at low prieee. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 8 8 5 » »  or 8853683.

FOR Sole or Trade. 1972 Inter- BUCKET Seat Sale at NattMud 
national Scout. Good shape. 685 Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
30». $10. per set and up.

1979 C h en  pfekup, 47.0« mUes 
with Idle'time camper, bed, ice
box, stove, good tires. Sec at 421 
N. Weri. ^ 2 n i .

1 9 »  N  too Chevy pickup. 6.2 
diesel. Good shape. 8094063

1 9 »  T rans AM , runs great, 122 Motorcydns
Crossfire fuel inieetian. Looks

116 Trailore

4316.
9 »  S. Hobart. 665

1-2 acre home 
Uties now 
0653007 or

nMbuildiitasi 
in place Jim 
0852366.

sites; uti- 
Royse,

$73,

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS ”

James Braxton-8f521M 
Jack W. Nichols4f56112 
Malcom Denson-089-6443

COX HOME BUILDERS  
Designere

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

7 »  Deane Dr. 6653867

$ 6 «  down, 2 bedroom, I bath 
$275 month, 9 year pay off. Shed 
ReaHy, 8664761.

B Y  owner 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
2 »1  N. Nelson. 8864616.

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, fire
place. Central brót. Marie Eas- 
tham, REALTOR, 86541«.

For Solo By Ownor
2 story. Excellent location. Con
sider trade in. 0894671.

ESPECIALLY nice 3 bedroom 
borne. Double garage, corner 
lot, medium price range. Sheds, 
MLS 787. Tbeols Thompson 885 
»27.

2 b e d r o o m  n e a r  W i ls o n  
Elementary. $19,0«. Must seU! 
9 «  E. Browning.

LO T  fo r  sa le , corner of N. 
Dwigbt and Decatur. » x l lO .  
CaU 886-46».

2 Ceroentery lota. Memory Gar
dens, Pam pa. 918 N . 910 E., 
Orem, Utah. 84W7. «1-23573«.

104a Acrnog#

42 acres, 3 miles west of Lefors. 
$15,0«. ColdweU Banker Actioa 
Realty 8851S1 Gene Lewis.

* -----------------------------------------
FARM  House, »  acres, weU, 
barns, 2 mUes north. $86,0«. 
ColdweU Banker Action Realty, 
6851»1, Gene Lends, 86534».

David Huntar 
H aalH taW  ^  
Pafpm a Ine. ^

JÖ !
9-6854

420 W . Fronds
ntar.........6452903
n H r .........  449-78»
K ..............4 4 5 7 8 »
Hunfsr OM ,. Bralwr

FOR Sale: 1964 32 toot Skylark 
travel trailer. Very good condi- 
tion. FuUy self contained. Air. 
$75«. 6857094 after 6.

1984 Coachman 29 foot travel 
trailer. Self contained, rear  
bath, lota of storage. Coleman 
air conditioner, bitch and all 
accessories included. $77». 805 
362-58«.

114aTraiUrFaffc8

TUMBIEWKD ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RH4T

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 60x1» fenced lota and mini 
storage available. 1 1 « N. Per
ry. 86640», 88506«.

RED D «R  VNiA
2 1 «  Montaque FHA Approved 

68566«, 866-88».

lN o n n a W in l|
R EU TY

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6694147, 
business 8857711

120 Autos For Sol«

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N. Hobart 6651666

PANHANDLE MOTOR CoT
8 «  W. Foster 6659W1

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W. Foster 6652131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE  
121 N. BaUard 6653233

BAB AUTO C a
4 «  W. Foster, 6656374

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymoutb 
1917W. Alcock 66574«

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAlls 
Late Model Used Cars 

1 2 « N. Hobart 0653992

CORRAI REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
.............. MEM

In Rompo-Ww'r« fbw I

iNOflî;%ôr^iTiv'<m^i:DANDirrf'RATF.D

great. Wbite/tan interior, t- 
tops. 866-60».

19» Buick Park Avenue. M,8M 
miles, exceUent condition. 325 
8844.

1086 M ustang Coupe, 289, 3 
speed, partia lly  assem bled. 
Mustang Pony TaU 76% com
plete, extra parts. Best reason
able offer. 869-37H after 6 p.m.

1976 Ford Maverick 2 door 74,1« 
miles, automatic transmission. 
AM /FM  cassette, new tires. 
Nice. $12«. 865M10.

1985 C ad illa c  C Im m aron. 4 
cylinder. 8851712.

1975 Cadillac 2 door hardtop. Ex
ceUent conditiaa. WUl consider 
trade. $12«. 08538» or 66534«.

1 9 « Chevrolet, 4 doors, « , « 0  
mUes. $8 «. 88523«.

1978 Pontiac Phoenix, V4. air. 
electric windows, cruise. $16«. 
66581» after 6 p.m.

FOR Sale: 1 9 » Ford Bronco. 
» , 0 «  mUes. 2 1 « Dogwood.

‘ T A K E  over lease on a fully  
loaded 1 9 « Pontiac Parisienne. 
Nothing down. $327 month with 
approved credit. 808-36568«.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0732

m
Vari Mauemse BRX . 4452190 
M m  t s u wwn ii  . . .  445U 34
^̂ ^̂ wv«9 8ĝ «̂̂ »»gf • • • •
BM aiiCs iM « .........  4457418
Inrfm Dwin 081 . . .  44S-45M
Owy dam an*......... 4 4 5 »3 7
Iv m H Sm w  ..........  44579M
U h Strata ............  44574M
9M Stasham ......... 4457790
Otsndy Otaaddua . . .  4 4 5 9 3 »  
BabWa Sua Stapliam 4457790

tASaiteaSTtt

Fischer
Realty. Inc.

MsdtMai Dam . . . .  4 4 5 4 9 «
aU baW U d............  449-4413
OaM Whhtar......... 4 4 5 7 8 »
0.a. TiUdaia ORI ..  4453222
Judy Taylar ........... 4454977
ta iiO aad a ............  444-49«
Narino W ard, O i l ,  irakar

Tho total vonding markot is growing. It in- 
croasod 10.9% or $1.6 billion kntyoor. Wo offor 
complato vonding programs, loootioas, train
ing, products for candv/chips/Bnocks, cold con 
draiks, iuicos, kot food mochinos. Cosh invost- 
mont roquirad.
F «  ooRiBliio MonuoNoo pookigoi ool loi froo 1-H^ 
W - l l l l  OBl. m  or eifte iew 1 « * «  loBoopIs M 1711 

FMM Ir., Solo W, RoriMte, lo. IM T.

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Forryfnn Fkwyl

t £ i
ROCK

Large two bedroom rock house with sun room. New living 
room carpet, single garage. Owner anxious to seU. Let Nor
ma show you this one today. MLS 794.

R iN T n C *^ * *7 Y
Invest today in this ro Starkweather. A

■ $7.1 3real steal for only ) > 316. 

UHthl
. 4450119 
4454392

4454979
445I9M
4459944

MLS 4  R M iaentia l 
9  Comm 9 rcial Farmland 
9  P roperty InvM tm ent 
9  P roperty Manafjem enl

REAITOH

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc.
1002 N. H O B A R T. P A M P A . TEXAS 

66 5-3 761

FHA AFFRAHiD MIAMI ST.
The perfect begiaers home. This n « t .  clean 2 bedroom h u  
large U t c b « ,  overslxed single car garage with area for 
workahop In rear. Cm tral heat and carpet. FHA financing. 
MLS 616.

QM Tl RUOANT-ffVRRORm
BeautifuUy appoint^ 3 bedroom, 2 fuU baths. Brick borne. 
Large family room with fireplace, dining room with chins 
cab in «, ultra modem kHchen with electric bnUt-ia ap- 
nlisacM. Large hreokfaat bar, aneloaed patio room. Only 3 
y n m x M  M U 7 » .

,------- ----------------------------- 3 Mwwihia . 1 --------
borne h u  large teneed yard. $ » ,6 « r i lL S  8 » .

JUSTUnRILN. ZIMMRR1
Sopor locatioa for thés eksnn. nant, 3 badreom, IN  batto.
hrtek, h o M . O o n w rk A d o o M  garaga..Jar8«
dtaing Broa nlthln waUring dlatanea «  Tro vis and MMdla 
fchooia. M IA  8U.

MIAMI-LAROt CORNER lOT _  ^
Extra larga eomarlotthatwanid ha parta «lev  h u fld ln g ^ t  
new h a n « or a great p í a «  1 «  t h y ie lg e  h s*e . U ea led  *
pavod atraat. Haa tome landaeoglng. M IA  4MI,.,

669-2522

IR E A L T O R 8, . . . . ..........
"Selling Pompo Since 19S2" I S

EVEROREEN
Lovely 3 bedroom home with 2N baths. Large famUy room 
with fireplace. Kitchen has buUt-ins and spacious dining 
room. Utility room, douHe garage. weU-keptyard. M LS7 » .  

FIR STRRH
TastefuUy decorated 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. FamUy 
room has fireptace A Utehen h u  boUt-tas. Covered patio, 
garden area, double garage. MLS 7 » .

2270 lifC H
Custom buUt, energy efficient 4 bedroom home in one of 
Pam pa's nicest areas. Formal livingroom, diningroom, 
den. M IA  »1 .

MAONOUA
3 bedroom home with IN  baths. Living room, targe dining 

■rpet, double g a rage , corner lot. FHA  
appraised. MLS »6 .

OARIANO
2 bedroom home with Uving room, kltclMa A  single garage. 
Steel siding. MLS »1 .

GRAY STREET
Good older home with 3 bedrooms, IN  baths. Lota of cabinets 
6  slorags. Cmtral heat A  air. Kitciwa h u  diahwasher A  
dtapoo^Double garage. MLS »1 .

SIERRA
Seller wUl pay closing costs on this attractive 3 bedroom 
brick home with 2 baths. Fireplace, central hMt 6 air. 
Large patio, storm eeltar, double garage. M IA  817.

N.
Spacioaa 6 bedroom home with 2N baths. Family room with 
llnplace. Upstairs nsaster bodroom h u  a deck, 
perek. M IA  61$.

. ScroesMd

NORTH
N « t  2 bedroom kone with Uving room. dhUng room, utility 

I A  kttehm taw bnUt-taa. Centralboat A  air. garage A targe 
■tarage. MLS 17$.

R u s s a i

2/:' C l-"

AV.AII AH.i 1 TO -i WV( »O l

rMn
. M 5 S I «

au-am
. 8859071

. aas-ay»

asdwBMm.,.....M5ni4 3mOA|
MMsyWsoMMI». 8858947
ILAMwam ...... 885IM8 RnyWa
■uhyABuSta .... 6 » MW 9raH« 
•UeYtaUhwMr ... 4857979 Clwndl 
BirtaCuBta.....«8  8« 7 BiwMI

Hendo Kawntokl o f Fnmpc 
716 W. Fotter 88537»

CHASE YAMAHA, INC. 
Bicyctas Salat and Service 

i m  Akoek 8859411

125 Boott ft AcGMsoriot

OODENBSON
« 1  W. Foater 8858444

PARKER BOATS ft MOTOLM
» 1  S. Cuyler 88511»

SACRIFICE for Balance Due! 
17 foot 1W6 Arrow G la u  Fiah 
and Ski. M ariner 160 oil in
jected. Matching trol ntotor and 
t ra i le r .  C o v e r . B e a u t ifu l  
Loaded. Super b a u  boat. Uaed 
tw ice. Pa id  $16,103.86. Sell 
$10, in. 16. $157947.

MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

C O L O U J e U . B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
An Indtpandsni  ̂̂ vfiad ftfid Opsfwito 
M  A IM n . hic.

MafiMMT Of uoESiMi oanNSr n a K W

i n  C INDERELLA  - Owner anxious and wUlpsy closing lor 
you. Excellent location. 51N-2. Nice yard with covered patio 
and garden area. Central heat. Fireplace. Auum ableFH A  
loan for quick move in. MLS 7 « .  $48,6«.

IIM  LE A  - Reduced Brick 51N-2 with large bedrooms. Cor
ner fireptace in famUy room. Sliding doors to patio area. 
Lovely quiet nelghborbood. MLS 747. $ « .0 « .

iSriTT^rihom  t a l  6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
Ntaty iltn Smith ... .«A53A22 »0* $-OUtaspta

............. 855-2498 j^N N II LEWIS, BROKER

CAU TO U FREE 1-«00-251-4663 Ext. 665

VftI— W, gfMkA nb-
kem ’ w Ê W é m m .

...........SIMM

! M irtb r , M W r* 5  S si« .  H U M

er lelmitr. Ik t ßrite mm SÎ^iÊi. D r ßrie»
Dérr................................................... $12JM

I M  MSTOM 8MC Wm mU.
.CmhmIW v ■■BMr^V wmWw PW* IW W M iV  OTWWs HVIv OTr

* s M « v ..............................................S IM M

I M  N ICK  K fiAL L N N IE i - l  ámr, M g*4 
a jm rd rn , Èrmm.................................. S ty M

I M  MJS eilTUSrilONMH ewfc—  
Im á W d m ........................................ I l y M

I M  MUTE m LM — lrnéeé, dm....... I T J I Ì

I M  NICK imElá--ftbggfgáM n m oÊ m
H 4 M8 •  8 •  8 I

I M  M iS  T O M M N  e O M — nWi A  Mo
mm JK

M if  mmmm M r  M ¡fM M rV i r M  mm mWw

md......................................H IM

I M  Î1TITÂ n eO F — # ipe#< #89 fOWgÉhA
SM  dmg heä, ek emdUmnr, dm ............. H | M

I M  NEVMLET S - lt— ENIhMW mà, 4 Rftggf 
Dim, 4 tfm4 own. Hfc ii g gRptr gfcg >t i f T | M

iw ftk  g r * A  W I m I n u  i # f  e f

r .................................................H M

IMI M S etaass sm oK 0M £ — la M
g ^  iBgigf gggftL « * »  g*# . . . H M

lITt • PASSSMEI UÊ— m i
t l y i n

%

l i n a
mrWL M  NV pMtapk

gMMT BM •# JMP« M  M V  MlM. . . . $1M

CulbsrsoH-StoErBrs
Cbavrolet

M -M I
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401 N. Bollard
ANDY’S
FOODSIDRE

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK

PRICES GOOD THRU M Y . O a .  25, 1986

QUANTITY RIGHTS RBERVED ^ fa)
%

T R IP U  COUPONS EVERY W EDNESM Y
ExcliMles FrM & Tobocco LIMIT 30*

DOUBLE
LMTfIJI

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS 
— S A TU R D A YS ^

Register All Week - For

RANGE
MICROWAVE

OVEN

“PRIZES”
Drawing will be held Sot. 

Oct. 25, 1986 At 6.00 P.M.

YOU NEED N O T BE PRESENT T O  W IN

USDA CHOICE

m BEEF 
HINDQUARTERS

(Register to Win) 
CUT-WRAPPED

Tender Toste®

BONELESS 
CHUCK ROAST

Lb

OWENS
SAUSACE

BUY ONE GET ONE

‘FREE’
YES LIQUID DETERGENT 64 o.

16 0. DEL-M ONTE GREEN BEANS- 

CORN-PEAS
PLEASMORE SPREAD 3 u. T.b 
looct MR. COFFEE FILTERS

SAVI NGS COUPON
Randy's Food Store 'Coupon'

OFF ON A N T

'MEAT P A « '
Good Oct. 21 thrti Oct. 25, 1966

The most versotile 
vegetoble, use fo r 

ony meal.

US no. 2 Colorado

RUSSET
POTATOES

Califom ia

RED
EMPEROR
GRAPES
The Ncrturol Sniockl

DELICIOUS APPLES

59* .Crisp 
and Juiqr

Puffs

TISSUE

■1
U

White or 
Assorted 

175 Ct. Box

Chormin

BATH TISSUE

White or color 
4 roll pkg.

fblgers
FOLBERS
COFFEE

Sm c  
up to .♦2*

-. I I


